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DISARMED RYESIIITELNI CARRIED Off 
BY JAPANESE EROM CtlEfOO HARBOR

$25,000 BAIL FOR DR. TELFORD.
BRANTFORD TURNS BELL DOWN.>

Justice Martin Indicates Most Serious Charges Against the
Prisoner,

Brantford, Aug. i f.—(Special.)—At a meeting 
of the telephone co,mmittee of the city council 
night the latest offer of the Bell Telephone Company 
for a renewal of franchise was turned down.

Every member of the committee voted against 
accepting the company’s proposals.

The committee will make a report at Monday 
+ night’s session of the city council.

In the meantime the members of the committee. 
+ arc collecting all information they can on the different 
£ kinds of municipal phone systems. 
t The Bell Company was not asked to make 
+ another bid.

to-
Vanouver, B.C., Aug. 11.—(Special.)— 

Justice Martin to-day admitted Dr. 
Telford to $26,000 bail. He said the 
.charge was very serious, the evidence 
being to the effect that Telford had 
given young McHarg surgical instru
ments to use on the girl. He said he 
also thought the jury might find that 
the girl whs not responsible for the 
lacerated condition of the body, found 
by postmortem, but the prisoner.

This statement made by Justice Mar
tin was made in answer to an asser
tion by Jos. Martin, K,C., Telford's 
eounsel, that the evidence against the 
prisoner was of flimsiest character. 
Telford had volunteered the statement 
that he had never seen McHarg, which 
made McHarg’s evidence as to Telford 
giving him an Instrument to use on 
the girl more damaging.

Telford raised the ball this after
noon. ■

'Fate of Port Arthur Fleet Doubt
ful, But Portion Has Evidently 

Reached Shantung Bay.

Continuance Should Ensure Bountiful 
Harvest, So ReportsREVOLUTION IN URUGUAY

Say.:
Government Forces Said to Have flet Serious Reverse, and 

Foreigners Are Taking Refuge in Legations.
an armed passenger river boat manned 
by national troops.

Foreigners are taking refuge In the 
legations of their respective countries.
The revolutionary movement appears 
to be popular, tho Generals Caballe-. » 
ro and Escobar have issued a manifesto "T" 
condemning It. i

Heavy fighting Is reported to-day, 
and the revolutionists are said to have 
Inflicted a serious defeat on > the gov
ernment forces.

LONDON, AUG. 12.—THE BRUS
SELS CORRESPONDENT OF THE 
DAILY TELEGRAPH DECLARES Buenos Ayres, Aug. 11.—The fevolu- 
THAT TWO VESSELS OF THE RUS tionary movement at Asuncion was 
SIAN BLACK SEA FLEET HAVE inltlated with the object-of overthrow- 
ALREADY PASSED THE DARDA- lnsr the administration of President 
NELLES WITHOUT TH 
SITION OF ANY DIFI 
THE PART OF THE Tti 
ERNMENT.

♦ Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 11.—(Special.)— 
With the thermometer over 80 and
warm nights crop prospects have 
greatly improved and country reports 
generally agree that the continuance 
of this weather should ensure a boun
tiful harvest.

HEY STILL HUMSI INTERPO- Ezourra. The government forces are 
CULTY ON concentrating at the capital, and re- 
KISH GOV- Qulsltions have been made for arms.

The steamer Sajonia is ascending the 
Uruguay River to make an attack, and 

Onefoo, Aug. 12.—(6 a.m.)—A board- U is expected that there will be a 
ing party from two Japanese torpedo naval 
boat destroyers, which entered the har- 

. bor last nixht, boarded the dismantled 
Ittissian torpedo boat destroyer Rye-
shit'elhi this morning at 3.30 o’clock. The ______ „
Japanese discharged their small arms, Fatality In South Norfolk County In 
and during the firing a Russian was Sawmill Wreck
wounded in one of his legs. _____ _
- Daybreak showed a third Japanese Langton, Aug. U._About 5 o’clock 
destroyer towing the Ryeshltelni out of clocK
the harbor, and all disappeared.

The Japanese consul claims that the 9<jcurre(* at Smith's saw mill, on the 
Japanese ships were ignorant of the 9th concession, Walsingham' Township, 
dismantling of the Ryeshitelni. A.n |wo men being killed and one serious- 
Associated Press representative, how- ,y Injured.

The dead are:
Isaac Leworg.
Norman Wingrove.

j The injured man is John Leivorage. 
He will recover.

The explosion wrecked the mill, 
which caught fire- 

The men were just about preparing 
to quit work for the night.

i
The Treherne district

says: “Wheat can stand ten days 
warm weather, when quality and quan
tity will be first class.”

No doubt there has been consider
able anxiety among farmers, especial-

SAUNDERS IS SARATOGA’S SENSATION
engagement between Sajopla and Best Offers Received Not Regarded 

With Satisfaction and Com-, 
mittee Deferred Action.

Hon. John Haggart Expressed Confi
dence in Him and Chided the 

* Judges’ Report.

e-

BOILER EXPLODES, 2 KILLED. Toronto Plunger Said to Be 
$60,000 Ahead and Bookies 

Are Scared to Death.

PASTOR SHOT AT MOSQUITOES. ly in the Territories, regarding the 
completion of harvesting operations 
before the early frosts; as wheat, tho 
well headed out and showing good de- 

Ottawa, Aug. U.-The civic finance velopment, Is considerably behind its 
committee opened tenders to-day for growth this time last year.

But the present weather allays these

They Were of the New Jersey Breed 
—Now Coming to Ontario.:

Smith’s Falls, Aug. 11.—(Special-)—At 
a picnic held in Livingston’s Grove, 
about four miles from here this after
noon, the speakers were John R. La- 
vell, M.P., John Haggart, M.P., Col. A. 
J. Matheson, M.L.A., and R. R. 
Gamey,, M.L. A. There was a large at
tendance, there being over one thou
sand present, many driving twelve arid 
twenty miles to hear the much-talked- 
of man in Ontario politics- 

Mr. Lavell spoke briefly on Domin
ion politics, and was followed by Mr. 
Gamey, who told the story of the at
tempt made by the Ross government 
to purchase his support, in so con
vincing a manner that he #.-as repeat
edly cheered. He held the close at
tention of his large attendance from 
the beginning, and there were hun
dreds In the audience who at the close 
came up and shook hands with him 
and told him they believed his story 
thruout.

Hon. John Haggart expressed his 
confidence in Mr. Gamey and pointed 
out that the public sometimes forgot 

: that It was not Mr. Gamey who was 
on trial but the corrupt Ross govern- 

I irent.

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 11.—(Special. )— 
"Jake’’ Saunders of Toronto heads the 

list of plungers In wl inlngs up to date. 

Saunders has had marvelous luck

New York, Aug. 11.—Rev. A. Frey, 
pastor of the Lutheran Church at Ho
boken, N.J., has left for Stratford, Can
ada, with his family to take charge of 
a church there. He was asked to re-

this afternoon a fatal boiler explosion
$829,972.84 worth of debentures. The 
best offer received was 97 for the 4 tears- and farmers are generally hope- 

and 92 for ilia ful- The light lands In Southern

I

’A,m per cent, short-term 
3 1-2 per cent. The committee did not Manitoba promise a record crop, hav- 
accept, but deferred action until Sat- lnS greatly benefited by the wet sea- • 
urday. The last city 4 per cent, bonds

&ever, informed the Japanese naval otfl- 
' cers of the fact when he visited the 

two Japanese destroyers at 2.30 o’clock 
this morning.

since the opening of the present meet-sign here because of his habits. A 
year ago he was arrested for shooting lr|g, and bas Proved a veritable terror 
at mosquitoes during the night. Since to the bookmakers, many of whom re- 
then the church trustees chided him on

son.
. , „ „ _ Barley cutting Is’ reported to be fair-

sold at par, while the 3 1-2 per cent, iy general in Portage Plains, turning 
brought 96. The debentures are to cov- out well and of good color.

Haying is general In Manitoba, ex
cept. In the low lying lands, and opera
tions have commenced In some parts 
of the Territories.

Also Told to Disarm.
fuse to take his heavy bets. •

He is sixty thousand dollars ahead
The torpedo boat destroyers which 

had been hovering outside the harbor 
under the cover of darkness last night, 
showing no lights, entered and anchor
ed a quarter of a mile from the Rus
sian torpedo boat destroyer Ryeshitelni, 
which had been moved to. a permanent 
anchorage. The Japanese officers said 
they would depart at daylight.

It is understood that the Chinese ad
miral . discovered the presence of '.he 
Japanese torpedo boat destroyers and 
presented the' same demands to them 
that he had earlier given to the Russian 
destroyer, Ryeshitelni namely, either 
to leave port or to disarm.

-z;x
his habits and his resignation was ask
ed for. Failing to resign, the synod was 
asked to transfer him.

m er, chiefly, the city’s share of local 
improvements.vj

of the layers up to the present time. 

Saunders Is credited
The Dominion Securities Corporation 

Toronto, tendered for $330,760 at 4 per 
cent, at 97.01 and accrued interest, pro
viding an option of 60 days was given

with Having 
won ten thousand dollars to-day on theDASH OF THE PORT ARTHUR FLEET 

STILL CLOUDED WITH MYSTERY

■
WESTERN WEATHER.

%victories of Africander, Burnt 
and Molly Brant.

.He won $£5,000 on Saturday on Delhi.
Saunders’ plunges are the sensation

No Details Yet to Tell Whether wastln8 lives with reckless courage. of the meeting and daily he Is followed 
_ _ Their positions are frequently lost, or around the betting ring bv hundred
Togo Frustrated the Full taken, then lost and retaken agairi., tetters who follow u. , », ds otThe Russian squadron left Port Ar- ters' who follow hls «elections.

THERE WAS A fight. ~ Intent- thur In response to imperative orders
------- - from Vice-Admiral Skrydloff. A semi-

Washington. Aug. 11.—The state de- Chefoo, Aug. 1L—The Russian fleet official telegram reports that the Rus-

at Tokio. dated to-day : l , eaday morning. It is stated that thur. Three Japanese torpedo boat de- fiTfll T mnil niTirii-r i2YA ™ mbe^ ,of the
"Yesterday the Russian fleet which on y the ,mal,er Japanese vessels en- stroyers are now outside this harbor X I Ml l LUI 11* U/lTILlIT S|atislical Society, writing to

has beer harboring at Port Arthur Fasred and pursued it. The pursuit watching the Russian torpedo boat de- UI UL'L IllUnl ■ H I 11 HI ! TP* D*ny ^ews- aftfr Riving the came out. and there ensued a battle lasted two hours and a half Captain stroyer Ryeshitelni, which still files the • UVIU I IIIILI1I , fY*res, sayfJf an e<lual Proportion of
which continued thruout the dnv with YY\ ... t ' P ! Rusbdan flag. | ------------- expenditure were contributed for
the combined Japanese fleet The re- i Rostchavoskl of the Russiaû torpedo it is reported that the Japanese pro- • ; P1® imperial navy the colonies and
suit has r.ot, yet been officially an-. destroyer Ryeshitelni, which emerged tected cruiser Kasaga was sunk oft AngCIO TreZifiO Was Rollout nf1 Ino, ». .
nounced.’’ from Port Arthur with the fleet Wed- Round Island, 48 miles east of Port Ar- »VaS fi8ll6V6u 01 year to the United Kingdom, but if

From Chefoo, Consul-General Fow- nesdav mnrninr and whioh trH»d thur- ln 016 recent engagement. The $150 While flt tho contributions were made proportion-
le- ‘"’n-rapha under to-dav’s date as d y s’ and whlch arrived Russian ships before leaving Port Ar- ’ IIC 31 lne ate to the trad« the Imperial navy
follows : — _----------  ! here early this morning, states that hls thur took on board heavy stores, ma- 1 ■ Eiïierzennv protects It would be 12 millions only.

“ ' Russian torpedn gunhnat'has ar- 1 engines broke down when he was mid- chlnery and materials for ship repair- . ° ''/• tn return for such contributions the
rived from Port Arthur. Fierce naval way between Chefoo and Port Arthur. ing- The torpedo - boat destroyer ___________ colonies and India would be entitled to
engagement yesterday.” He proceeded at a speed of twelve Ryeshitelni has been dismantled by take part In the government of the em-

knots to this port. He says he saw no th® removal of the breeches of her Horace JUlIingdon, alias Rowand plre-
Japanese vessels. «V118- _ Vlnnlng, who was employed »»„

Capt. Rostchavoskl stated that the Forced to Disarm. Emergency Hospital the
recent tiring heard at Chefoo evident- Shortly after the arrival of the Rye- y ’
ly came from Port Arthur, where the shltelnl here the Chinese admiral, Sah,
Japanese contlmie to attack daily. The sent an officer, on board who demanded 
Japanese line, he said, now extends that the destroyer either leave the port 
from the north shore of Louisa Bay to or disarm. It had previously been ask- 
a point Immediately east of -TalcilB ed that her engines be disabled. The 
Bay, about seven miles east of Port 
Arthur. The Japanese are, he alleged.

Hill There werê very local showers lnon the remainder of the same rate. t 
Aemilius Jarvis & Co,, Toronto, of- Saskatchewan yesterday; elsewhere the 

fered $782,000 for the $829,972 deben- weather was fine, with minimum and 
t.ureSi maximum temperatures recorded at

The Montreal District and Savings Ca*era!!y 36 and 62: Medicine Hat 66
and 80: Qu’Appelle 66 and 68; Win
nipeg 60 and 78. The prospects to-day 

works bonds at 4 per cent, and a num- th Manitoba are for fair weather with 
her of other offers for varying amounts about the same temperature, aod a

few scattered thunderstorms.

*6
Bank offered $47,700 for $50,000 water-JAKB SAUNDERS.

t COLONIES AND THE NAVY. at similar rates.
J. M. Robertson and Mrs. St. John 

offered 97 for $61,00 forty-year 4 per 
cents.

Referring to the finding of the royal 
commission, Mr. Haggart said he knew 
the two judges who brought down 
their whitewashing report must feel, 
ashamed of themselves and sorrow for 
their finding because it was against 
the common sense and intelligence of 
the people of the province.

At the close three rousing cheers 
were given for Mr. Gamey and for the 
other speakers.

BROKE CHICAGO RECORD.

Chicago, Aug. 11.—Wheat price*
W. C. Brent, Montreal, offered $59,- broke the record for the present 

633 for $62,000 hospital debentures, 4 per to-day by an upward whirl of 4 i-4c U>
cent., 10 years. 4 S-4c. The motive was the govem-

The committee did not regard any of . ^ , . “
the offers with much satisfaction. It ment reP°rt- which, without taking Into 
Is said that there has been a general account rust damage within ten days,, 
decline in municipal debentures.

crop

I

to pay 20 millions a

\estimated the yield of winter and 
spring wheat at 47,000,000 bushels less 
than promised a month ago. At the 
close September, as compared with 
yesterday’s final figures, showed a net 
gain of 2 7-8c.

QUAKERCONFERENCE OPENS TO-DAY 
3000 DELEGATES ARE EXPECTEDTHESE GOT AWATL

THE RATES UP IN MONTREAL.
Reports from MacLeod say that fall 

wheat cutting has begun. Farmers 
are well satisfied all the grain in the 
locality being of the first quality.
Wheat straw averages four feet, oat 
straw is short, but the heads are good. — 
Buyers are already on the ground mak- »'■ - -,
fng provisional contracts for wheat at

Chefoo. Aug. 12.—(9 a.m.)—The Rus
sian protected cruisers Askold and No» 
vlk and one torpedo boat destroyer en
tered the Kiauchau Bay last night 
(Thursday!' and exchanged salute with 
German vessels. . .. . .....

HARD TO SEND NEWS.

Ias a porter, was 
arrested last night by Detective 
can. ROADS T( INTERCHANGE FREIGHT.Montreal, Aug. U.—An Important 

meeting of the executive of the Cana
dian Fire Underwriters’ Association, 
was held here to-day, when It was de
cided to make another- Increase In fire 
Insurance rates.

This Is on account of the condition of 
the boilers at the low level pumping 
station. The increase decided upon was 
50 cents over the present tariff.

The increase will affect only the con
gested district.

Customs Officials Pay Delicate 
Compliment itt<f Pass Bag

gage Sans Inspection-

Dun-

The detective department has receiv
ed several complaints from these who, 
were patients In the hospital that they 
had been robbed while there. Detec
tive Duncan was assigned 
gate. The result

PerUa Board et Trade Aelte Neigh, 
borlag Towns tor Assistance.4:}

Berlin, Aug. 11.—At to-night’s meet
ing of* the Berlin Rfeard 
Council the following motion 
animously passed:

Seven hundred pieces of baggage 
passed without customs examination 

delicate compliment to the in-

Centlnued on Page 2.
80c.of Trade 

was un-
Gen. KuroVi’s headquarters In the 

field fundated), via Fusan. Korea. Aug. 
11.—The Russians recently have been 
strencrthenir>v ‘heir t^fences around 
Liaoyane. The difficulties of newsnaner 
correspondents in getting out telegra
phic messages are increasing. A mes
senger beaming a despatch regarding a 
recent battle was waylaid by Chinese 
on Aug. 6 near Antung and robbed of 
the despatch and his money. Mes
sengers now fear to travel on account 
of the danger-of meeting with violence.

to investi
es the locking uptween Japanese ports, which deprived 

the vessel of her neutral character. 
Her owner will lodge an appeal against 
the decision of the Russian Admiralty. 
The German government will give 
general support to his appeal and will 
press the owner’s protest 
specific points as seem disputable after 
further evidence is collected. >

was a
tegrity of the members of the Friends’
convention arriving at the Niagara “That this board of trade ask the 
Wharf yesterday, as well as a testi- co-operation of the boards of trade of 

_______ many to the size and Importance of the Galt, Waterloo, Preston, Hespeler and

Club plant,with a view to reforming tho has already arrived to be present at j freight between the G-T.R.

TXE1 °LE3 VBe1^
big purses, Arkell and Belmont hope to the evening 016 formal public welcome many °f the factories, but,the Preston 
bring in stables from the tracks in the will be given by Acting Mayor Jones and Berlin Electric Railway, giving 

It is exnertod rh-it and the Hon. G. W. Ross, premier of the C.P.R. connection, has only a few 
there will be a big war in turf circles Ontario. “The Friend and His Mes- switches. In Waterloo and Preston

’ sage” will be the subject of an address the P. & B. road has the most switches, 
from John William Graham, principal The question 'of government owner- 
of Dalton Hall, Manchester, England, fhlp of telephones and telegraphs 
and a member of the staff of Victoria tiiscussed, and It is probable that a 
University in that city. The chair will reso’utlo* favoring either this or muai- 
be taken by O. Howard Janney, M.D., clpal ownership of telephones will be 
Baltimore, a minister of the Friends’ passed at the next general meeting of 
Society there. Another interesting vlsi- the board of trade, 
tor Is Florence Kelly, well-known in 
New York, in connection with factory 
inspection, and the recently adopted 
Childs’ labor law. Miss Kelly was asso
ciated with Jane Adams of Hull House,- 
Chicago, and Is very prominent as a 
worker among the dependent classes, 
besides taking an active part In the 
Consumers' League. Anna M. Jackson 

* is Interested in tlie committee appoint
ed by the New York Monthly Meeting

COW’S TAIL PULLED OFF.

St. Thomas, Aug. 11.—This mornlnff 
when Alfred Brown, who lives 
road rtm
of the first overhead bridge, and who 
Is employed nights at the M.C.R. shops, 
was returning to hls home, he found 
hls two-year-old heifqf which he had 
left on the roadside,wmlnus Its tall. 
Some persons, evidently boys of a mis
chievous turn of mind, had tied the , 
animal’s tail to the nearby fence with 
a stout rope, and the heifer had pulled 1 
so hard to free herself that the fly- 
switcher had separated from her body.

of Hillingdon.
Last June Angelo Trfzino, 

working at the fire ruins, was injured 
and taken to the Emergency, 
many another Italian he carried his 
money in a handkerchief tied around 
his leg. From the Emergency he was 
sent to the General Hospital, where 
he remained until he recovered. Wh°n 
leaving the hospital he 
custom, handed his

a laborer
on the

nlng east from the south end /
TO REFORM WESTERN TURF.

Likeon such

Great Britain Dissatisfied and Presses 
for Some Substantial 

Modifications.

C.M.B.A-. TO ADOPT AMENDMENTS.
>was, as is the 

personal effects. 
Everything was right except his red 
handkerchief, and the $150 that he had. 
.n it. At .the General when he made 
his demand for the money the officials 
were non-plussed, because there was 
no money sent with him from the 
Emergency.

Trizino told his story to Michael 
Basso, who laid the matter before In
spector Stark. The inspector had Dun
can look into the case.

Trizino before going to the police in
terviewed the hospital authorities, but 

on they ridiculed hls story of losing the 
! money, and would not consider his 
complaint. They maintained that his 
story of ‘having that much money 
was a fabrication. The detective de
partment investigated and were satis
fied that the Italian's loss was bona- 
fide-

The hospital authorities engaged 
young Hillingdon without knowing 
anything about him and placed him 
in a position of trust. Hie had the 
disrobing and taking charge of the 
personal effects of the patients.

Hillingdon’s record is none too good. 
He evidently comes from a good family 
in London. Eng., but has been a bad 
boy.. He has put in his time on a 
training ship. He is locked up on the 
charge of stealing the $150 from the 
Italian.

The 24th triennial meeting of the 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Associa-

JAPS RECONNOITERING.

Liaoyang, Aug. 9.—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—A correspondent who has 
just returned from ^Artplng (thirteen 
miles -east of Liaoyang), says the Ja
panese are occupying Houtsiatze (about dissatisfied with Russia's attitude in 
fourteen miles west of Liaoyang). They the case of the British steamer Knight 
are not advancing, but .are carefully 
reconnottering within a mile of Au- 
ping. Two strong Japanese columns are the latter to make substantial modifi- 
reported to be hurriedly pressing for- cations of the list

as contraband. Count

tion, which is to commence in To
ronto on the 24th of this month, will 
be perhaps the most Important meeting 
of the association since It separated it
self from the American Association in 
1880. For some time past there has 
been a clamoring among the members 
for a general house-cleaning. While 
other fraternal organisations have bean 
adopting up-to-date methods and 
working for an increase in member
ship .the C.M.B.A: has been going 
in the old wap paying its policies by 
the call system. One of the proposed i 
amendments to the constitution is the j 
addition of sick and funeral benefits. 
There is very little doubt that they 
will be added. A second proposal is 
to introduce a regular system of as
sessments as ln the other fraternal 
societies. At present special calls are 
made to. meet the circumstances that 

These calls are In addition to

western circuit.

i\London, Aug. 11.—Great Britain Is
AGAINST PENNY POSTAGE.

The Time te Bey Fore.
Do you really know Just 

how close you are to the 
days when fur garments 
will be a real necessity?. 
It’s only three weeks now, 
to the first of September, 
and that Is the time when 
the night air begins to feel 
the damp northern breeze, 
and the day has the flavor 
of a nipping and an eager 
air so familiar to Cana
dians. The Dineen Co. are 
prepared now to handle 

your order, or if you require a ready- 
to-wear jacket or a fur garment of any] 
description you will find the show
rooms splendidly complete In all de
partments.

was
(Canadian Associated Press

London, Aug. 12,-—The postmaster- 
general of the commonwealth of Aus
tralia, replying to the British post
master-general’s proposals for the 
tablishment of a

Cable.)
Commander, and continues to press

of articles regarded
ward ,one towards Mukden and the 
other in the direction of Yantai coal 
mined.

es-
Benckendorff, 

ambassador, called at the
penny post between 

Britain and Australia, stated that the 
arguments against the adoption of 
such a system were at 
answerable.

MORE WORRY FOR THE BELLthe Russii 
foreign office yesterday afternoon and 
conferred for an hour with Foreign 
Secretary Lansdowne, the latter bring
ing up the question of the changes 
which should be made in the Russian

4H
The Coat of It A11. present un- Independent Company at Windsor 

la After Ita Scalp.

Windsor, Aug. 11.—The Ontario In
dependent Telephone Company has ap
plied to the Walkerville council for a 
franchise in that town, and as the 
Bell franchise expires in November a 
warm Jlght is anticipated.

The Independent Company is seek
ing to have a service ln Windsor, 
Walkerville and Sandwich. They will 
give connections with the <co-operative 
company in Detroit.

The Bell Company has an -exclusive 
franchise in Windsor, which has yet 
two years to run, but the new com
pany will contest the right of an ex
clusive franchise.

New York, Aug. 11.—A special cable 
to The Sun from Tokio 
Finance Department states that the 
war expenses up to the end of July 
were 200,000,000 yen, 70 per cent, of 
which remains in the country.

This means in American money ap
proximately $100,000,000. I

TOLD TO BE READY.

CAR REPAIRER KILLED.says: “The

Barrie, Aug. 11.—Samuel Dickey 
car repairer, wa* killed. He was un
der a passenger coach when a detach
ed car came down the elding. He was 
38 years of age.

regulations In order to make them 
acceptable to the commercial nations, 
besides pointing out the inadvisability 
of declaring food, fuel and clothing 
contraband under all circumstances.
Lord Lansdowne dwelt on the sweep
ing character of Russia’s proclamation, 
some of the provisions of which, after 
specifying various goods as contra
band, closed with the word “etcetera,” 
which. Lord Lansdowne pointed out, 
can include anything and everything 
the Russian authorities desire. As 
this is a serious restriction on neutral 
shipping. Lord Lansdowne insisted 
that the regulations should not con
tain generalities of that kind.

Russia Will Modify.
Chefoo, Aug. 11.—(8.15 p.m.)—Accord R°rd Lansdowne was as-

ln,.- to the latest Information obtain- sured that Russia haff no desire to un
able, the Russian squadron has net necessarily hamper neutral shipping,
returned to Port Arthur On the night torecetv^suppire^whlch^ould faclli- Chicago. Aug. ll.-Efforts of a com-

, ° teT t90£ea7 port*Arthur The Ja* tate hèr rnHUary operations rSs! mittee composed of retail butchers and ,----------------------------------
aLnejt bombarding the town nla-el was prepared to modify her régula- grocers, to bring about a conference A. B Canaga, U. 8. Navy, Is registered

7leir^a!k^d batteries in den£ Kaoliit tions providing Great Britain, on her between the packers “YL1™ ”Vhe Queen s
their masked Datteries in dense Kaolin ,» th ™uiations and leaders, were of no avail to-day. The the R. and O. steamer Kingston
fields. Many of the shells fell upon Part’ would accept the regulations ana . , ,s are formlng plans to force detained at this city yesterday for several
r* d^gt^JZTVt^ the forts wars ^ln^whlch °,he may b? «nvK* : en!

got the range of the Japanese fie* bat- Lord -sdowne ^now consider,ng de^r tohrtng about ^settlement. ^An

striker who holds stock ln one of the 
biggest packing concerna demanding 
that the injunction be put into opera
tion on the ground that the Illegal com
bination still exists, and that thru it 

_ . „ . j t» » the shareholders are suffering a loss.
In the house of commons to-day Pre- —». . e-nected will Induce Prosi-

Public anxiety regarding the fate of mjer Balfour, speaking on the same , V ■Rnnspvol. to take up the fight.
? the Port Arthur squadron is unrelieved ]jnes as Lord Lansdowne in the house , ... V-ing the packers to terms andto-night. The squadron is believed to of lords, Raid he waa perfectly confl- TL"! atr'„IL,e 

have passed the Shantung promontory dent that no neutral ships would again j ena ine st 0,3 
The family of Lieut. Smirnoff, an Bunk by the Russians. He fulfy 

officer of the battleship Czarevitch, to- agrreed in the statement that such a 
night received a telegram from him, gjnkjng was an international outrage, 
dated Tsingchau, 160 miles southwest^ ond t.he government had expressed to 
of Chefoo, at the entrance or Kiau- j5USS|a in the clearest way possible 
Chau Bay. ' that view, with the above result-

continued on Puge 2.
1:arise.

the regular assessments. If the pro
posed amendment carries there will be 
only six assessments for fixed amounts. 
The age grading of the assessments in 
all likelihood will be rearranged. The 
chartered accountant to audit the ac
counts, the matter of admitting wo- 

to the afssociation, and a thoro

WAR CORRESPONDENT RETURNS.Reception to Lon Scholea.
hJi.* T°iT0210 Row-'ng Club last night at 
their club house, tendered a reception to 
champion Lou Sehoies and Mr. Mulon-en 
Mr and adviser In aquatic matters’,
for H=hn *as Eresented with furnltj-e
time was held0™0’ ^ a ^ ^ttul

FINE AND WARM.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 11. 

—(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurre*-to-day 
in Quebyc and the Maritime Provinces and 
also very locally In Saskatchewan. Else
where the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum

Among the hundred saloon passen
gers who arrived from the Orient by 
the Empress of India was Oscar King 
Davis, war correspondent " for The

Cronstadt, Aug. 11.—Admiral Birileff, 
ln .command of the naval forces here, 
to-day ordered Vice-Admiral Rojest- 

. vensky, commander of the Baltic fleet, 
and his staff, to take up their head
quarters on board the battleship Sou- 
varoff and to be in readiness to sail on 
Aug. 14-

Victoria, 40—64; Kamloops, 52—74; 'Tlal- 
gary, 32—62; Medicine Hat, 56—80; 
Qu'Appelle, 56—68; Winnipeg, «0-78; Port 
Arthur, 44—66; Parry Sound. 54—76; To- 
ronto, 50-74; Ottawa, 66—72; Montreal, 
02-72; Quebec, 56—62; St. John, 56-62: 
Halifax, 54—62. ’

New YorH Herald and allied newspa
pers. Mr. Davis went to Seattle yes
terday, en route for New York.

In an interview which he gave to a 
correspondent at Victoria, Mr. Davis 
referred at some length to the treat-, 
ment by the Japanese of the foreign 
war correspondents, many of whom 
had been kept in Tokio vainly waiting 
the fulfilment of promises made by 
the military officials. Mr. Davis says 
that the officials entirely misunder
stood the status of the war correspon
dents, and that appears to be the rea
son of their refusal to allow them to 
go to the front. He argues that It 
would have been far better If the cor
respondents had been told the truth, 
that they would not be allowed to go 
to the scene of the fighting at the 
start. The correspondents then would 
have had little cause for complaint and 
could have made other arrangements. 
Their cause has been actively taken 
up by the Japanese newspapermen-

Mr. Davis, who made quite a name 
for himself by the fine report he sent 
thru by mail of the battle on the Yalu. 
says he had a very good time and 

interesting experiences. Like 
of those who have seen the

men
overhauling of the organization depart
ment are also contemplated, 
will be over 400 delegates from all parts 
of the Dominion, one from each branch 
of the association.

Personal.

tho city for a short time yesterday
Barrie, Aug. 11.—The barns and out William Hesketh Lever of Lever Bros 

buildings on the farm of George Ralkes J-he targe Sunlight soap manufacturing 
Oro, were completely destroyed by tiré London, Eng., is at the Queens, 
last night. Lightning was the cause A £ai‘t-v of wealthy European tourist» 
The loss is about $7000, partly covered thI? t4!e cIt>* yesterday, en route

in™ce- Mmea:rE. waTotmard:,.,u,p

phonse Tie j an I.ioge, Belgium: L. Aceoltl 
and eon, Bari, Italy: Henry Denuffl, Cnr- 
lcnon. France; L Jancoaa. Barcelona,Spain; 
H. Vrshelle*, Algeria, H. Bouvier. Menx 
France, and Antoine Marlchal, Geneva’ 
Switzerland. , ’ uene%a’

There
Barns Burned, Lou $7000.

HAS NOT RETURNED.. Fireproof Metal Wind owe. Skylights, 
Resting and Ceilings. ▲. B. Ormsby 
Limited. Queen-George. ‘ Phone M1726 Probabilities.

NEED ROOSEVELT AFTER ALL. Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa Valley and Upper St.Lawrence 1THE SOVEREIGN LIFE,

Don’t make the mistake of being too 
busy when the Sovereign Life agent 
calls. He has a proposition that is 
greatly to your advantage. Be sure to 
see him.

—Moderate wind») fine and not much 
change In température.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate to freab northwesterly winds; fair and
cool.

AI-

was
Maritime—Moderate northerly and north

westerly winds; clondy to fair, with about 
the same temperature.

Superior—Moderate! to fresh southeast
erly and southerly winds; mostly fair and 
warm; local thunderstorms.

VISITORS TO HAMILTON 
be sura and take the James Street car 
to the Hamilton and Barton Incline 
Railway for Mountain Top, finest pan
oramic view on the continent, pure air 
shady park, good hotel, with observa
tory ln connection, etc.

1teries and drove them out. 
morning of Aug. 10 the squadron put to without creating regulations embarras

sing to Great Britain. The latter does 
not wish to take action which might 
possibly seriously hamper the British

CANADA, THE NATION.
sea, where heavy cannonading was 
heard for several hours.

5
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.I

Don’t put off buying a new desk be
cause of the prices you’ve seen them. 
“Adams sells them for less.” City Hall 
Square.

Aug. 11.
Parisian..

At.ANXIETY UNRELIEVED. From.
Belle Isle .. . .Liverpool 

Lake Champlain. .Cape Magdalen .Liverpool
Manuel Calvo........New York ............... Genoa
Saxonia....................Boston................. Liverpool
Ivernla (10)............ Liverpool .................Boston
Patria (0)................Marseilles ....New York
Algeria.................... Genoa
Carthaginian......... Glasgow .. .Philadelphia
Bremen....................Cherbourg •• . .New York
Deutschland.......... Hamburg .. . .New York

navy. i
Premier's Confidence.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 12—(1.37 a.m.')—

ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBON'S toothache GUM. Price lOo. “

Automobillng in Kenilworth Park, 
Buffalo. All about It in The Sunday 
World.

35isome New York
tl many

Japs fighting, he is much impressed 
with their fine soldiery qualities, and 
was not surprised to hear that Kuro- 
patkin has met with a desperate de
feat. Mr. Davis reports that Gordon 
Smith and Martin Egan seem to be en
joying themselves ln Tokio, altho Mr.

much disappointed at

Baker» Need a HolldaT.
About 300 in an excursion from Lind

say to Galt under the auspices of the 
Canadian Master Balters' Association 
of the former town, passed thru the city 
yesterday morning.

, «
Broderick s Business Suits _ nos so MASONIC EXCURSION TO NEW YORK 

118 King-street Aug. 16th good for 16 days. Tickets
now on sale at. 691 Yonee St. and at all 
clt.v offices of Niagara Navigation Oo.Before Midnight. tAWFUL FALL TO DEATH.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—(Special. )—John 
Burrows, 50 years of age, while clean
ing windows at the Presbyterian Col
lege to-day, missed his footing and fell 
a distance of four storeys, landing on 
the pavement, knocking the upper part 

-of hls head completely off- i

marriages.
McCREA—FODEN—At Cooke'sftREVISING CONTRABAND LIST. Every Saturday nis-ht the last, edi

tion of The Sunday World will be de
livered to any address In the city or . 
suburbs. It .always contains the latest 
“oorting. telegraph and local news. 
Three months for fifty cents..

Church,
Kingston, by the ,Rev. Alexander Laird, 
W. J. C. McCrea, deputy registrar, To
ronto West, to May, fourth daughter of 
James Fodcn of Kingston.

Smith was very 
being unable to reahe the scene of the 
fighting.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 11.—(10.30 u-m.> 
—Tlie Associated Press hears from a 
high source that at the foreign office 
here the question of revising the list 
of contraband Is not under considera
tion. and that there is little likelihood 
of any modifications being made (n 
the Russian declarations at present. 
Nevertheless. The Novostl urges the 
acceptance of the British and Ameri
can views in order to prevent causes 
for discontent among neutral powers.

> The pitcher that never 4.
> goes to the well never 

brings any water ; and it + 
may fall off the shelf and --

> be broken. ”
The merchant who does “

-f?/
Modal» for Exhibition.

London, Aug. 11.—(Telegram Cable.) 
Very valuable models will go on Tues
day in charge of an expert to Toronto 
for the exhibition. They are of the 
Japanese warship Hatsuse and the ■ng- 
lish warship Swordfish.

Models of the Canada, the Hogue, 
and the Japanese Mikasa were sent
to-day. _____ _______________

IHOtLÇ BE COMPETITION.

The specifications for the new tele
phone franchise, as approved by the, 
city council, have been forwarded to 
thirty telephone companies as an in
vitation to enter the competition. Most 
of them are ln New York State, The 
Mute expires Oct. L

'V !DEATHS.
CROSBY—On Aog. 8, 1904, at Chicago, 111., 

Sarah Crosby, widow of the late David 
Crosby.

Funeral from the reaidence of her fa
ther, John McBride, lot 1, con. 2, Vaugh
an, on Saturday, Aug. 13, at 1 p.m.

MCCARTHY—On Thursday morning, Aug. 
11, at her late residence, 83 Oak-street, 
Nora, only daughter of John and Mary' 
Ann McCarthy.

Funeral from the above address on 
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock to St 
Paul's Church, thence to St Michael's 
Cemetery, ' '

Try "Lowe Inlet’’ Canned Salmon 
Always reliable. r

Vf IBrodericks Business Salts. $22.50.- 
118 King-street west.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

The Friends' Conference, Massey Hall, 
10 a.m., 2 p.m-, 8 p.m.

Baseball, Toronto v. Buffalo, 4 p.m. 
Vaudeville, Hanlnn'e Point and,Muuro 

Pari., 8 and 8 p.m.

The new Vertical Filing Cabinet 
saves Its cost twice over. See them at 
the Adams Furniture Company, Limi
ted.

X

Îe>

not advertise never sue- -r 
ceeds. He eventually falls 
off the shelf and il broken. •£

DECLARED AyLAWFUL PRIZE.
Broderick's Business Suite, $22.60 

118 King Street West. ÆBerlin. Aug. ' 11.—Russia has notified 
the German government officially of 
the decision of the Vladlvostock prize 
court that the German-owned steamer 
Thea is a lawful prize because she was 
chartered by the Hakoi Sannlno Gossi 
Kola Company, and was plying be-

rs
Motorist Barney Oldfield after rec

ords at Buffalo on Saturday. All about 
It in The Toronto Sunday World.

thü.BbMt“^LVLear 0anae4 Salmoa

Toronto World—largest circula- ;, 
tion—graateet and beet advertising +' 
medium.PBB88SBÈ ONLY THE FLAG IS MIboiNG.
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Special Trunk Bargain
We're placed on cale 

K i.- this morning a Trunk 
which for money raine 
^xeels anything that was 

| • ever offered to the trar- 
, cling public. Built of ce- 

lectèd bacs wood, oorered 
wit^. waterproofed canvas, 
braced <■ with hardwood 
èîats, and bound with real 
cowhide, mounted with 
heavy brass trimmings and 
Jilted with special brace 
English locfct lined with 
Irish linen, fitted with 

’compartment/tray, hat box 
aid extra blouse tray—a thoroughly up-to date Trunk in erery

i

eft
JT*

r-\
F

respect.
- $6.60Regular $$00, for.

And also two specials in Suit Cases

A $6.00 doVhltdë Oâae, for...,................ ....................... $3.96
A $3.50 Siti* Case, ijôHd leather corners, brass trinimings,

light weights fop. <••»» a • *& a .*.»,••»•»•»•••••• • $ jeOO

OPEN TILL 9 O'CLOCK T0-N10MT.

EAST & CO.,
300 Yonge Street.
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a. Rick.

you ran become a competent telegrapher 
In n few mostly? It may mean the tiini- 
lnc point1 Wt" ytwr life If you will do no.
Write your*'postal now. Dominion Schodl 
of Tetegnyihy. .36 Klqij cant.. Toronto.
XX7 ANTED- -T- t oil AUSTRALIA — A Â 
W good, sober and reliable man ; to run 

calendar pinchlnea In large robber works; V:,|| 
must, be ^experienced ; wages $17.00 per 
week; pits sage money wllDHex palp. Ap
ply, by tetter, «to, II. M. Baird, jiin., 70 
York-street, Toronto.

;" “ *" HELP WANTED.

■li lffl II,M 
II IIM «W KL

t/ilOil Vi' 1 lib.-, I Ufc.1^^- i;

—i...

vu.*it*»u w mt Ayeauueim ttgicea IU
uns euglitu ttuav.vi.e.#

——u .V b.ea rui **i tutu «a au allouer ad AU' Residing in Ontario will find in the Cor
poration a prompt, efficient and reliable 
agent for looking after their interests at 
reasonable rates.

The Corporation's branch at Winnipeg is 
particularly well equipped to undertake 
the sale of real estate, collection of rente, 
payment of taxes, etc.

1

• aaaACAa Ouu UCUlduUcUt
aaaM lunuVt 4iAe 44 ** Aadl UL tad urma- 

VA*« tu launuidure
• <aai, Atiu*" si maulilttib 
*'>»VAV tuucù, LlAel kVCil
vu*vt$i6> Him a luu dUpAA/iy ua tuuiiiuiu*

•aaVaL
-■-.e captain o; me ztyesnttemi re-

nuirea lue vuiliese «amiral to Inutca.e .
i* podition iiearer cue aliore vv'Aere me ^ew York, Aug. 11.—Determined^ x
oeoirvyer co'ûia iesi unùi alter Luc war And the man who has been 
under_the protection of the Chinese shotKun to stop automoWllS 
government. It is evident that grp.ve Hammonton, N. J„ S. M. Sut 
reasons» caüsed the Kyêsnltelni id' retary of the Automobile Club of 
sïmabfy Sherca^aherd8,o0M ge' ^5 America, has left format village, back-1 July 25. Five Japanese divisions mov- 
despatches. 16 ursea ed by his organization, to use every ed across the plain to the assault,

The captain of the Rÿeshitelnl does means to arrest and convict the person] under cover of their guns. The onset 
pot deny that -the Russian warships whe filled the back seats of several ma- i was so desperate that it almost verged 
have gone to join ,thc Viaoi vos lock chines wltli buckshot on Sunday night! oh frenzy. It was said at Port 
oudsiinn," f^IV^363 10 answer last. Mr. Butler will offer a reward thaj Fleld Marshal Oyama command-
s-fs s.sj.zsv.zrr? -s,SA5rff&«,.»««. »!«■ ~ ««- - »«*». -«

Other sources affirm, that absolute- use revolvers in stopping*” drivers of several princes of the blood and veteran 
fU the b|K ships, except the Bayan. automobiles on Long Island haS aroused generals led on the attacking forces, 

which is Injured, left Port Arthur yes- the members of the local association, j giving examples of courage and re- 
terday, exchanging shots with the la- There is now_a constant fear that not sn„ nrevinusl-v uneoualied 
panese fleet at long range, and it see.ns a moment passes when a deputy sheriff I ^ ' ■ ' ' .
likely that the long-expected Junction may not spring from a hiding glace ; The Japanese artiljeryreceived ,a 
of the two Russian squadrons will now and shove a pistol in the face of the fresh supply of ammunition the pre- 
OCCUI". chauffeur. vious evening, and never before was

'me steamer Tunk Chow reports that The members of the Automobile Club there such a terrific hall of projectiles, 
she sighted three warships which she It Is understood, will arm themselves but the efforts of thé Japanese were 
believed to be Russian in the vicinity and use revolvers in self-defence if (unavailing against the determ.nei stand 
ot Chefoo. An unconfirmed report has they think they are being held up of the Russians, who proved them- 
been received of a naval battle near without warrant. j selves worthy sons of .the defenders of
Round Island. A wealthy merchant of Philadelphia' Sebastopol, and the attack

Thougut Japs Exhausted. was in a car speeding thru HdtnmontoA pulsed with enormous losses. The refu,
Wednesday is said to have been *ate Sunday evening when he heard a gee gave the Russian losses at 1500, and 

chosen for the escape of the Russian cry halt- A rough-looking man with those of the Japanese at 10,000. 
warships at Port Arthur, because the a shotgun stepped from the bushes as After the battle General ' Stoessel 
Japanese fleet was then exhausted by tbe car was speeding by. The mer- ; ordered out every available surgeon to 
the constant bombardment of the two cbant was with his family. There was dress the Japanese wounded, biit the 
previous nights. nothing to indicate that the man with Russians were unable to bring them

Taku Mountain, near Port Arthur, the eru~.was aphorized to stop the' jnto the fortress, while the problem of 
which was taken by the Japanese Mon- ca?‘ "”e merchant Increased speed feeding the non-combatants is too seri- 
day night, was recaptured by the Rus- ai?“ was. rounding a bend in the road ous. Consequently the Japanese wpund- 
sians the next day. when he heard a report and felt his ed were left on. the fleld of battle, to

A To kill Version. car struca- Later he examined the be taken off by their own people.
Tokio Aue 11 —m a m 1—Evidently machlnc and found several pieces of! d^eniosëîby'theflreof the Japlm ,ead imbedded ln the woodwork, 

ese land batteries, the Russian ,leet 
emerged from Port Arthur yesterday 
morning. Admiral Togo immediately 
closed in and opened a severe engage
ment, which lasted until nightfall.
Afterwards the Japanese destroyers) 
and torpedo flotillas delivered a. series of 
attacks. The Japanese fleet withdrew 
during the night. A guardship statlon- 

! ed off the-harbor reported that she saw 
at dawn to-day the battleship Retvlzan 
and Pobieda steaming towards the har
bor of Port Arthur. It is thought here 
that the Russians attempted to escape 
seaward from a base which is no long
er tenable, but that they again refused 

1 to attempt to force Admiral Togo's 
lines.

,1Refugee Describes Onset as Verging 
on Frenzy, But Defence Was 

Too Gallant.

Recent Happenings on Long ^Island 
Roads Make the Sport 

•Dangerous.

4»4VUM3 iiuwUUtkCU. ;
eu*AÈ), ut v cor*

*«4AC^» eUia two Att-
? <l?'- :Zji. a

The
Toronto
General
Trusts
Corporation

:A refugee from Port Arthur who has 
arrived here, says :

There was -a memorable sight from, 
the Wolf Hills when thé Japanese at
tacked the Russian positions there on

U *— « rT x

ARTICLES FOR SALE.’■1 using a
IW near

J*»'*.?

m i 1er, sec- A NEd*whesl, :; m iL'Uo^X011^ !

. PROPERTIES FOR "SALE.
El'OIl SALfc—ONE'Ht'NDRED AéT.ES. 
X? Lot fliirty-one, Towiishlj) of Vaughn l, 
half mile xvest of Yonge-street. A. Scager, 
Thornhill.

Arthur

Paid-up Capital...........$1.000,003 2:
Reserve Fund..............  800,000

eil
%V .4-

ACRE£—& EÀ K TOUONTO. - 
well Improved and watered,clo#- 

cst liretTe^tlon retmested ; price for short 
time (liaIf value) $8500. Full particulars 
from Hurley & .Co., owners, 52 Adelaide 
EasL

i350 5TORONTO. OTTAWA. WlNNIPEB
iRain

Coats
THE e

,

SOVEREIGN BANK' FARM WANTED.
I
itOR 80 ACRE 1-ARM,ALSO THREW 

larger farms, vicinity Toronto; state 
full particulars and prlcç. Hurley & 0*. 
52 Adelaide East.

50 IOF CANADA

is in a position to handle business 
of every description in accordance 
with modern methods.

INTEREST allowed on sums of 
$1.00 and upwards in the Savings 
Bank Department.

No trouble, red tape or delay. '

was re-
?"The a m-to u n t of 

WET that’s comincr 
our wav these days 
makes a Rain Coat 
an absolute neces
sity. The complete 
range we c a r r y 
makes choosing an i 
easy matter, and at 
such prices as . $ i o, 
$12 and $15 no 
man should, go 
RAIN COAT LksS.

SHEET MUSIC,

2" HEET MÜSIC—LATEST N.’ Y. SU6- 
cc88es, Polly Prim. Blue Bell, The 

Behind, Navajo, Bedejia, My Alamo 
Love, The Gondolier, Terse. Always to the 
Way, Message of the Violets, post-paid 20c 
each. 0 for $1. Otrio Music Co., 2148 Fifth-

s
Man

246

ftavenue, N. Y. ;

HEAD OFFICE : 28 King St W.AMUSEMENTS.$ ■iL.BGAL CARD».

HanlansAs announced in a report from Gen. 
I StoeSsel, commander of the Russian 

He is said to have reported the mat-| military forces at Port Arthur, received 
ter to the Automobile Club, Which is by Viceroy Alexieff Aug. 7 and for- 
acting secretly in the matter. Several warded that day to St. Petersburg, the 
other machines were shot at on this Japanese renewed the attack on the 
road, which runs between Philadelphia Wolf Hills Jiily 26 and 27, and finally 
and Atlantic City, Sunday ■ night. It captured the Russian position there on 
is not known whether the shooting was July so, . , .
done by an over-zealous deputy sheriff 
or by some farmer with a grievance 
against the swift-moving machines.

Tp A. FORSTER. BARRISTER, MAN. 
Hi. nlng Chambers. Queen and Term- 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 400. 28_ g

"TT EIGH1XGTON A LONG, -HARRIS- 
XX ters, 88 Torouto-atreet, Toronto. J. 
lieigiiliigton—Si -G. Long. ' ■ ■

[ CastingsALWAYS the best
RE-ENGAGEt> BY REQUEST 

THE: 

OLD 
PONY 1 PLAIV* 

CIRCUS I TATIOX

Ü RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, * 
X solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at per cent, ed '

Ladies Add Charm to the Picnlc and 
Wàtch West-Enders Win 

Tug-of-War.
Japanese spies are swarming along 

the railroad from Tientsin to New- 
chwaltg and from Tientsin to Stnmin- 
tin.

The Chinese are crowding into Liao- 
ÿang from the villages which are 
threatened. With becoming involved in 
the approaching battle.

DOG 
AND i ?ANY WBIGHT-ANY SIZB- 

OAST DAILY.
MACHINB SHOP WORE, ALL 

KINDS.
Large contracts handled promptly.

-TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
eJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King,street east, corner 
Toronto-street. .Toronto. Money to loan, . mMINE FLOODED, 8 DROWN.

When the steamer Chicora left her qim C“DCIT* QU\A/
, dock yesterday morning she .numbered rP I >3 f nLL w M v W 

among her passengers a merry party of ? - __ — _ -
the members of the Toronto Market ■*a*tNFn IJ r|<2£k IhO 11 
Gardeners' PfotecUve Association. The Lea^ll’J
day opened inauspiciously.-i biit.by .noon KING 8T. AND FRASER AVB.
the clouds had dispersed and Idea! TORONTO V$« BUFFALO’

feather favored the- party thruout, TkawTlmv -e* A
Yesterday's outing, the fifth Jn the his , 1 ° L,a“ ^ P*m* 

tc-ry of the society, -was a moit gi-att-- 
fling succès*. Nlagara-pn-the-Lake
was chosen as the objectiva point. On 
the trip over Glionna's orchestra fur
nished delightful music for dancing,
which was kept up without intermix-'

,sion. The arrival < of more than 400 
healthy appetites proved a severe trial 
to the commissary department of the 
town, and the only cloud thruout the SATURDAY, ‘ AUG. 13—3.30 
day was the delay involved in appeas
ing the aforesaid appetites, 
the afternoon a series of .athletic and 
sporting events was successfully car
ried out undfcr the ,charge of a com
mutée composed of J„ McKay, W. G,
Carter, J. Sedwick and W.- Sedwlck!
The event of ! greatest Interest was a 
tug-of-war between the A»est and east, 
end gardeners. After a long and' 
heroic struggle the east end were com
pelled to acknowledge defeat. . Among 
many prominent In muMolpql and.agri- jL 
cultural life- in -York - County present f 
were Ex-Warden. J. D. Evans and par- -r~ 
ty. Councillor George Syme, ‘J„t^Y*.J 
Rush, George Syme, Jr., D. Harris, \V |
Harris, Et Harris,. J. Alien, George 
Simpson, F. F. Reeyes, Robert Larkin 
A. Shuter, W. Sedwick, J. Sedwick, W.
Ccrter, H. North, Mr. Reid, J. Steven
son. J. McKay,..R. MçKay. C. McKay.
H. Hurell, R. Steele, Mr. Taber, repri
ser ting the J. A. Simmers Co.; H.
Guthrie, representing the Steele, Briggs 
Co.; J. Cruikshanks, G. Whelpdale.
Mrs. J. Barrow, w: Tomlinson and 
many others. In almost every instance 
th^ members of the association were 
accompanied by their lady friends.

Representing an industry with which 
the City of Toronto is vitally Interested 
and involving as it does in the aggre
gate within a rSdius of twenty miles 
enormous capital, the formation of a 
society calculated to improve the gen
eral position of the gardeners cannot 
but be regàrded as a wise decision. The 
annual recurrence of a social event 
partaking of the nature of yesterday's 
will do much to foster and cement the 
feeling of union among the members of 
the Market Gardeners’ Protective As
sociation.

Maine Caused Pond to Bleak Loose 
. at Gold Hill, N. cl

MONEY TO’LOAM.

4 SK FOR OVR RATES BEFORE BOH- 
rowing; we-loan on furniture, piano*, 

horses, wagons, etc., without removal; onr 
aim is 
Keller

T 1
“GET THE NO
TION” YOU’LL 
BUY ONE TO-DAY

Dalisbury, N.C., Aug. 11.—Informa
tion has bèe.n received here to-night 

that the Barringer gold mine, located 
near Gold Hill, N.C., Rowegan County, 
was suddenly flooded with water late 
this afternoon, causing the instant 
death of eight men employed ln the 
mine.

QUAKER C8NFERENCE 1 Dodge Mfg.Co. to give- quick service and privacy. 
& Co., 144 Yonge-street. first floor. ILikened to Cervern.

London,Aug. 11.—The afternoon news
papers here try, while admitting that 
the result of the engagement off Port 

; Arthur is not clear, generally to inter
pret the conflicting reports from Tokio 
and Chefoo as meaning that the bulk 

; -of the Russian squadron at Port Arthur 
made a sortie In the hope of escaping,

. but that only the torpedo boat destroy- 
I er Ryeshiteini, which reached Chefoo, 
succeeded in getting away, and that

| the captain of the Ryeshiteini believed .in terrific and deadly force Jrj a depth 
I that the rest of the squadron would be, of about 100 feet upon the mep who 
equally successful. The papers recall were powerless to save themselves. 
Admiral Cervera's dash from Santiago, - Thomas Moyl, manager of the plant, 
followed by the speedy surrender of was the only one to escape death, 
the town, and consider that the sortie 
from Port Arthur indicates the im
pending fall of the fortress.

Fleet Gone.

!
. Continued From Page 1».

4 DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD goods, 
pianos, organs, horses. end. wagons, 

Call and get bur Instilment plan ot lending. 
Money can be paid is small monthly , gf 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. 8. McNanght A dm, 10 Lawton- 
Building, 6 King West. ■

WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFiriOJ. 11BBATiBTRHKT.on Prison Reform. Mrs. Jackson visited 

the city hall yesterday and was shown, 
the police station by the chief, and the 
work of the matron and the condition 
of the cells pointed out. She was much 
pleased with the arrangements, and 
especially with the method of lighting 
the cells.

Thé Monthly Meeting referred to is a 
part of the organization of the Society 
of Friends. The weekly meetings, as 
the congregations are designated, .ire 
grouped in .monthly meetings; these in 
half-yearly meetings, and these again 
in. yearly meetings, of which there are 
seven in America, Genesee, to which 
Toronto belongs; Baltimore,-New York, 
Philadelphia. Indiana, .Ohio and Illi
nois. There is no- legislative union 
among these seven, but the general 
conference, held every two years, seryes 
the purpose of united assembly, and it 
is this meeting which will be held in 
Massey Hall during the present and 
next week.

HOTEL BRANTChampionship ! Lacrosse
HANLAN^ POINT. 

TEGUMSEtfS vs.

Nine men were in the mine shaft 
when a large pond located near the 
entrance to the mine suddenly broke 
loose, the breakage being caused by 
excessive rains, the waters rushing in

Heck 'find ShoMidèrs «SUC 
above all compehtors. v xfOüEI LOANED SALARIED PRO- 

JYL pie, retail merchants, teamsters,
B8S5, æsÿg- »"3"&SS
cities^ Telman. SO Victoria.

uvrjf\ /Y/VY* I'ER - CENT.; CITY, 30 f t JeV'L rU farm, bullillm’, leans, 
mortgage» paid off, money advanced to hoy 
houses, terms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria street, ■ Toronto. : r

BURLINGTON, ONT.

OAK .$4.50 .from Saturday afternoon until Monday after 
breakfast. G>ach meets Toronto boats on Saturday, 

;als6 trolley connections- In order to popularize the 
New Hotel and Annexe*,• we are making th 
ing rates: Two in a room from $10 to $15 per week. 
Smgle rooms from Sill to S20- "

In the Bachelors' Hall rented to gentlemen only, 
and the Wigwam to Ladies only, American Plan, 
from $8 or $9 per week ; European Plan from $2 to 
Is per weak. Popular priced Club Breakfasts 
50c Table d' Hotc Dinners. Beautiful, lawns facing 
Lake Ontario. Just thê place for conventions, ed

55V
e follow-

CHIPPEWA»Canadas Best ClothiersjfJv*^
King SLEasWiM
Opp.St. James’ Cathedrai.Uwflj Plan nans open it Wilson’s.During

KILLED IN DRUNKEN BRAWL
SAM MAW Exhibition Tickets

$1.00
now on bale A F. WEBSTER

ART.I.'Annonciation, floe., la the Scene 
of a Brutal Murder.St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—(8.08 p.m.) —

| The admiralty has just received from

escape of the Port Arthur squadrt^i is fatal fight between two men. The quar- 
arousing the most intense interest here.t j.ei was betwe’en Adelerd Auger, a 
While the destination of the squadron blacksmith of Rapide . De L'Orignal, 
is not admitted, there is no doubt that and a man nampd; -P.iimault, a mason 
if It succeeds in shaking off Admiral by trade, of l2Annonciation, and the 
Tpgo then it purposes to effect a June- latter received injuries from which he 
tien with the Vladivostock squadron.

An interesting letter written by the

j. 'kV’Kzr sJsrsa
•street Toronto. j’: ' '•

“TILL SNOW TIME’*
Your summer, suits will 
till snow flics, looking' spick 
and span all the time, if ÿt/u 
let me keep them in cortifittgpi 
by proper cleaning and press-! 
ing. Don’t let them go 
wrinkled and torn when I can 
so- cheaply make them trim 
and smart.

u

VETB BINARY. .Northeast Oor. King and Yonge Sts.TAILORS' NEW AGREEMENT.
XInto 8 Branches.

Principal Graham favored The Wbri$ 
with an Interview in which he indicat
ed the views held by the body of 
Friends. As a prominent member of 
the society in England, bud a special 
visitor to the conference,'his Words are 
deeply Interesting.

"The Society of Friends In America," 
he said, "is unfortunately divided into 
three branches. The branch which is 
in conference in Toronto, at. present is 
one which permits the greatest variety 
in its dogmatic theology, whilst, at. the 
same time retaining in very vivid form 
the essential Idea which underlies nil 
branchés of ~ Quakerism, namely, that 
the work of the Holy Spirit is, or may 
become, an Intimate reaifty in. the 
heart of all men. It may be well ex
pressed in the words of the Quaker 
poet, Whittier :

Sottie Change» Contemplated Which 
Will Likely Sait All. 1 cae a r

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege. Limited, Tempe ranee-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Sec
tion begins in October.' Telephone Main SSL

The agreement between the Journey
men Tailors' Union and the merchant tail- ;

died a few hours afterwards.
An inquest will be held. It is said

ors' branch of the, Retail Merchants' As- ( railway station master at Port Arthur that Auger was under the influence of
sedation will end on Sept. 1, and'several was brought to Liaoyang by a railway itqUOr when the dispute arose. Auger
conferences' have been held to decide on emo*°ye Aug. 5. There was no indlca- has been arrested and will be brought
the new agreement, which has -some new . Jlon .“ to ‘°ng. tt to the Hull jail.
clauses, but it Is thought that they will transit from the besieged town. The------------------------------------
pass with sopie modifications. letter says: “We are running, six PALTRY RETURN FOR BLESSING.

Olie of the new^lauses calls for the cm- trains daily, besides specials, mostly 
ployment of noiifJfimt union m-u ln union conveying troops to and from positions. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
shops. At present the merchants employed We have 25 versts (sixteen and one-, London Aue- 11 _iThe Band nailv
non-union or union men just os they liked, half miles) of railway under operation. Mai[ of Johannesburg sa vs in the mat
as long as they paid the standard wages. n.k. =_ nnndiHnn— raa11 . aonannesourg says in tne mat. In the new ^agreement the union will be ; , T-f, i l,^v d tv,o „d ter ot imperial defence the colonies

/ responsible for supplying gond men, and almost normal. Twice a week a band ^ave already begun to realize that the
r- f - Il they fall to ,do this the merchants may Plays; restaurants are open, as well annual contribution of a few thousand

employ non-union men, as hi the old agree- as many business houses. We have
ment. j,suffered a good deal during the past

There is another clause, regarding the two months, principally thru being ae- 
c 1 assiflcation of goods. At present the parated from our children.” 
highest wages a-e paid by the tailors rriiii. rnmimr
working on the b :st goods, so that it is es- I * ®*
Evntial that there' should Lie a classification

—$1
BUSINESS CARDS.m

R
T) IG MONEY CAN BE MADE BT 
D smart boys felling Daily World. Ap
ply circulation department. World: dtf.

4 (The 42nd Royal Highlandere.)

The Greatest Regimental 
Band in the British Empire

Will play every morning qn the 
grounds^and every afternoon and 
evening in front of the grand stand

DURING) TBS

FOUNTAIN. “MY VALET,»
30 Adelaide W. TeL M.3074.

ONTKACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT V bedbugs (guaranteed). ■ 881 Qneen
West..

■i

4 Louis XV. t> RINTING -OKFictO STATIONERY,4 
X calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
InvUatlons, monogrums, embossing, type
written letters, faney folders, ete. Adams, k 
401 Yonge.. \

sovereigns or tons of coal is a paltry 
return for the blessings received from 
an all powerful navy, which is the 
bulwark of the empire and imperial 
interests. South Africa will never 

Vladivostock, Aug. 11—Preparations grudge Its contribution to that bul- 
of goods in the different shops. The new are being completed here for the re- -wark. 
agreement asks that the adjustments he ception and protection of the Port Air- 
made within tw > weeks, instead of tdx thur squadron, 
weeks as formerly, and that the union and 
association each jippoint two men to make 
the adjustments.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

TORONTO
AUG 29 to SEPT to

i
"Nor brands, nor clime, nor creed 

Thou know’st,
Wide as our need Thy favors fall: 

The white wings of the Holy Ghost 
Stoop seen or unseen o’er the 

heads of all."

Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

i ...
The cheapness of electric light ii) To

ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don't spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

- A visit to our 
pay you.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

TV ICHAltD O- Kinfaï. 539 YoNUH ST., 
XL contractor for'-carpenter, Joiner wore 
and genera! ojbb’lng. 'Phone North 904. -

■■

The departure of the THREE BURNED BY VARNI4H.
squadron from Port Arthur is gener- _ ....
ally interpreted to Indicate that ihe New York," Aug. 11.—By the boiling 
siege of the fortress is entering on its over of a tank of varnish in the var- 

Row liver a Trunk. I final stage. The preservation of the nish works of the Travers-Baileÿ Co.,
■ Considerable :ommotlon was caused Çfiuadron is considered to be stial to in Brooklyn, to-day. James W. Travers

at the Union nation baatraae room Russla K future plans, and while it is of the firm, his sister Annie, who was
some days ago by a dilapidltfd trunk acknowledged that its departure will hls book-keeper, and William Sloey.
going to j M'ces and scattering Its-con- fvreatly weaken «If defensive power of the varnish maker, were burned so
tents broad, ist The consternation of ^e garrison, without the capture of seriously that they are dying, 
the owner can be imagined. -Had the tlle ,'Tlfadrnlfv. tjle Ja 1 «*?. f°utress
trunk been from the factory of East & ",outW be robbed of much of its strnte- 
Co„ 300 Yonge- street, the catastrophe kio importance. The smaller ships prob- 
would never ha ve happened.

:N
t

Six Tickets for One Dollar, good 
either for admiSSlob to the 
grounds or to the grand etand for 
afternoon performance, can be 
had any TIME BEFORE

: SITUATIONS VACANT.“This is doubtless the core of the 
rope for all Christians, whatever be 

But among
Friends it is held with a quiet, prac
tical confidence which has led them.' 
to order their worship without the 
usual outward means of grace and re
lying solely on the working of the Di-
grega^on.1 UP°n ^ Splrits of the con- Guelph body to the effect, that in their

“Therefore there can be no fixed rou- °Pinlon !t waR advisable for the On
line, and no fixed paid preacher. This fario government to institute an exami- 
last point is true of Friends in "Eng- ' into North Ontario territory,
land, and of two out of three bodies in where there are possibilities of anthra- 
America. The third body has succumb- cite- The ,ocal council endorsed the 
ed to the practical convenience afforded ! suggestion, and decided to send to the 
by having a pastor whose life ls~ en- I minister of crown lands a written re- 
tirely devoted to the work cf the ehur -h ! '<uest that he endeavor to prevent the 
Friends distrust the sensuous effect of territory in question from coming under 
ritual, and believe that such céremo- j th» control of monopolists.

Organizer Letts of the Butchers'
Union reoorted that the strike at the 
Harris Abattoir was still on. The coun
cil endorsed his stand and will provide 
flrsneial and other aid.

The women’s- section announoç#! that 
“They look, however, with comnre- “ float- handsomely decorated, would 

bending r charity upon the practice of form a part of the Labor Day parade
those who have always associated a . .u JL1'.^ *! ThRecc|Pte 0,1 the wholesale market on
spiritual blessing with a oarticular J>e ke,d "n Tïesday *l'ght n.ext„ to Thursady were moderately large, but there 
ceremonial. They nevertheless exist ^!rther *or*he demonstration, uas no disposition ou the part of commis-
to show experimentally that Christian The special Labor Day committee me ts f‘“n to the b.Waln day feel-
communion is found in practice to be tn‘n , TT ,, XH the offerimrs' were rescue0* ^a*te,ri»aî'

«.he, « book .r „;;,sis? s&^srssn&
“The society’s protest against war formed with an Initial membership Toronto market for the l,a°ian« of* îhe 

may be said to be a by-product, tlio llst °\ forty nx e* sæson will show a tendency to firmer
it is to the public the nfost consnlci- vx-sr-vp- both hands ox ît IrtV'h A l,c,'l,oual Tl,lt ibru the frnit dls-
ous of their principles. It has simply . ' WE*XB ROTH HANDS ON IT. trict bordm-Ing on the Niagara River has
resulted from the fact that thev trv < *---------- inly served to confirm The World in the
ïo look upon all things Inthenght-f ; <Cr "J,nn proveV’be t^'ofToSa"» ^î^ra'

the Eternal where the slain soldier is Just Sturn^afte^an t,ve failure- Thousands of trees wbiieh it
a temple of the Lord destroyed ; where 1 earce. v no nas just returned alter an was thought would revive durim; the sum-
force is no remedy, and where thé evil absence of a ymr. says he notes a mer have uot only not done so, out many
passions evoked by war are seen to great change In Canada since he was which promised fair have shown little or
have nothing in common with the spirit there seventeen years ago. At that no life. While this is not universal, it is
of Teens chrlct i time. Canadians were a part of us, now undoubtedly widespread.

' they are one of us. They have grown Raspberries .., .
up; thev are a generation furth'ë» on. J-awtnn berries ..
Altho the spirit of independence has 5?d currants, per basket .. 0 7S
developed rapidly. Mr. Pearse says he , 
found no weakening in the attachment CherilesTsour....

ai f° f*16 British flag. Cherries, sweet ... ..........*1 10
Pears .................................
I’enehes, basket#...
Apples, basket............
Plums, basket ... .

Foreign fruits:
Oranges, California .
Bananas, firsts, bunch 

do., 8's, bunsh ... .
Lemons, Messlnas ... 

do., Sorrentos ...
do., Vcrdilles............

Florida pineapples .,
F.lbertas peaehes ...
Watermelons, each..............0 25

2 no
Beans, per basket.............. 0 20
Potatoes, per bushel ..
Cucumbers, per basket 
Tomatoes, per basket
Huekleherrles .................
Egg plant, per basket 
Celery, per basket ...
Green eorn, per doz ..

!

-117- ANTED—ENERGETIC MAN TO 
W njanage office for large manofaetjr- 

Ing company; salary, 31800 per annum and 
extra profits; must furnish 32000 cash and 
good references. , Superintendent, 12th and 
Johnson-streets, Chicago. 66

▲UK. 27.Its outward texture. LABOR COUNCIL SEEKS FOR COAL

At the meeting of the local Trades 
and Labpr Council, held last night, a 
communication was read from the

I
HIS SERVICES IN DEMAND. i

Moose and Deer Plentiful.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

UlOUNItiiY PLANT Foil SALK -FIRST* 
X class foundry and intchbie shop, ftlflp 
i.p to date binss plant and valve patent, 
the best in America. Mnchloes up-to-date, 
patterns complete, Sell together or In 
two parcels. Good business, location right. 

,A1 bargain. Good tea sons for selling. Ap
ply to Box kS, Toronto Wqrld.

art showrooms will rest. Thomas Gets Arbitrator Jnet 
Ahead of Light Company.

Kingston, Aug. 11.—John M. Camp 
bell, electrical expert, was engaged to
day to represent the city in arbitration 
proceedings between them and the 
Electric Light Company for the valua
tion of the plant, preparatory to taking 
it over.

Half an hour after Mr. Campbell had 
accepted the city's terms the _electvic 
company of St. Thomas telephoned him 
to represent them, offering just double 
what Mr. Campbell had already ac
cepted.

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—N. McCuaig of 
j ably were left behind on account of Bryson was in the city to-day and
i their slow speed, and inadequate fight- says that the moose and deer are very
1 ing power, while the torpedo boat tie- pientiful in Northern Pobtiac.

Yesterday prAvidod a notable event stayers would institute a. constant 
for Bobcaygeon. For the first time aCe./° t*16 "v*J’ai’ese fleet outside.
since its found ttion the town boasted Definite news the result of the re | Montreal, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—H. C. 
of an excursion by rail. A downfall' rerted ba£tle outside of Port Arthur is McLeod, general manager of the Bank
of <rain did whit it could to mar the awaited here «ith feverish anxie y. 0( Nova Scotia, has arrived here from
glory of the joc< a-sion, but succeeded to ®ven*f the sfinadron succeeded in get- Boston, making the trip by automobile, 
a small degree only. About 500 filled . ,?s thru the Japanese ships it Is re- wjjj leave for Toronto to-morrow.
the special of eight coaches at 7.30 a.m fli!ed t.hat “ mnsa desperate risk In ________________ ;_______________ ______________
over the new C P. R. line to Burketor tr? ,n5_,to yeach Vladivostock, as Ad-1 --------------------------------------------------------------- "
and thence to ' 'oronto. The excursion ,nira* 2 ogo s fleet is larger ,of superior, 
was nominally'that of the Sylvester strength and faster than the Russian 
Mfg. Co. of Bobcaygeon, tho the firm's 11’’' rol)l Besides, the Straits of 
employes formed' only a small portion Korea are understood to be mined, and 
of the crowd. Arrangements had been l*le squadron will probably be com-

ar ptlied to make the longer route around 
Jorian. — I

Bolicayge in Goes Ahronil. 1

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

From Bouton by Anto.

LIMITED

HOTELS
nies as the Lord's Supper and water 
baptism are nôn-essential and 
weakening to a healthy soul, whilst 
not denying their usefulness to the 
spiritually invalided.

View With Charity.

#-*Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices 
REAL 

PAINLESS

rp RAVELERS AND TOURISTS WHY 
Stop •"‘“Th™Ahberley”'r 253

dollar day upwards.. d7

evnn

NEW YORK,
DENTISTSCos. YONOE AMO 

ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTOLOCAL FRUIT MARKET. DA 0. F. KMCHT, Prop. -tmr de with the Niagara boats 
extension of the trip to the' Fal 
the major part of the Bobcaygconitas 
vent on there. KÆMmmm .Srabaro ’ **'eM. ,2"80 *** |

N- 'and
To Notify Skrydloff.

PASTUREIt is believed that the purpose of the 
Russian torpedo boa tdestroyer Rye- j 
shitelni in going to Chefoo was to noli-1 

The World delivered to any address f>' Admiral Skrydloff of the sortie of 
In the city or suburgs in time for the Port Arthur squadron, in order that 
breakfast. "Only twenty-five cents a he may despatch the Vladivostock 
month. : squadron to meet the squadron from !

i Port Arthur. Advices frorp Admiral! 
1 Avellan indicate that it will consist of 

The annual camp of the G. A. R the battleships Retvizan, Pobieda ! 
Veterans is to be held in Boston next Peres vit, Sevastopol, Czarevitch and 
week. There are many of its mem- Poltava, the armored cruiser Bayan 
hers living in Ontario, and to accom- and the protected cruisers Paliade, Di-i 
modate these, the C. P. R. is running ana and Askold. Satisfaction is ox- j 
a special, to-mosrow morning, leaving pressed at this indication that the Ba-1 
here at 6.30 a.m. The train will be fan, which was slightly damaged, has 
made up of éight coaches. been successfully repaired. The pro

teeted cruiser Novik was probably left 
at Port "Arthur. The Port Arthur squa
dron is under the command of Rear- 
Ac mirai Wlthoff. The report that- 
Vice-Admiral Bezobrazoff had taken 
over the command of that squadron 
is untrue. The later is now ill at Val- 
divostock. As the speed of the squad
ron is not faster than that of the lowest 
unit, which is the Poltava, which 
would not at her best make over 16 
knots, that speed is the estimated ra<e 
of the steamers of the Port Arthur 
squadron, whereas the Japanese bat
tleships have 18 knots speed. Both 
squadrons, however, have greatly de
teriorated in speed.

Before Breakfast.

XX OTEI- GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T. 
XI west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R 
station; electric cars pass door. Tarnbull 
f.mlth, Prop.

4;
FOR

G.A.H. Coen to Boston. HORSESj
STRAYED.A Comtsestioo of 

TOASTED WHEAT 
and MALT 

C1TTU «CEI WILTH FOOD CMW«t m

i
m

IZ Q Tit A Y ED-ON TO LOT 23, CON. C, 
kp Scarborp, yearling heifer; owner may 
«ave Ramé by proving property and pay! 
expense*. Ale*. Baird.First-class pasture, running 

water, shade.This is the same 
breakfast food as is 
served every morn
ing in America’s 
famous Sanitarium 
at Battle Creek, • 
Mich. Many other 
foods look as good, 
but none taste as 
good. The differ
ence is vital if not 
visible. LIFE 
CHIPS has a 
crisp and nutty 
flavor that distin
guishes it from all 
other breakfast 
foods. W h
ordering ask for 
Life Chips and take 
no chances.

FARMS FOR SALE. h
Y-^OOD ONE HUNDRED ACRE FARM l"™1 
IX for sale, on Yonge-street, about nine 
«ma-* from Toronto. Apply to I’roddfoot.
Duncan & Co., Bnrristers, etc.. 25 Klm-1 
street West, Toronto, Ont. 62fî»3a5

..30 06 to |0 07 
. 0 08 FOUR DOLLARS 

A MONTH
The Maker** Light.

"Let it not be supposed that the 
Quaker's ‘light within’ is something 
fantastic, fanciful, or claiming to be 
infallible. Nor that the idea, of the 
spirit moving him to ministry is 
suitable cause for amusement at a 
harmless type of innocent fanaticism. 
The whole thing is a sober, tender, 
humble, but thankful realization of 
the strength of the Divine endowment 
of man. As the poet says :

0 10

SYMBOL
0 85 *0 00 1 10

1 00 1 15 1Î1 00 1 20 •4
1 30 i.. 0 35 

. 0 40 
. 0 15 
. 0 50

0 45 W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill Road

"C.P.R. A GOOD PURCHASE. TENDERS WANTED.0 50 é0 20 Dcnland s'(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Aug. 12.—The Financial Newt 

says. In view of the way the C.P.R.’a 
territory has been opened un during 
the last year or two and the high vlold 
afforded by the stock at present prices. 
C.P.R. stock is a better nurche«e for 
an Investor than New York Central 
or airy other high class American rail
road stocks.

rrt KNDKItS \VILL BE RECEIVED 8V 
X the undersigned-up to 7 o’clock p.m] 

.Saturday, the 20th day of August, 1804, 
for repairing McKcnzlo-avenue and Dated• 1 
port-road, at Canada Foundry Works, from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, northerly to 
Davenport-road and along fatter to Toronto 
Junction, about 2200 feet, repairs to be 
made with machine broken boulder 
(not sand or lime stone), of suitable dimen- 
slons an* quality for macadam, as per spe
cifications, which can lie seen at onr office 
or copy sent on application. Lowest, or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Peter S. 
Gihson & Sons: engineers Township of York. 
Wlllowdale, 5th August, 1901.

0 00 kj
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ii 1 20 1 50 FOR SALE.‘So nigh Is grandeur to our dust,
So near to God Is man.

When duty wh'spet-s. No. then mus',. 
The soul replies, 1 can.’

• |
"They absolutely reject the authority ' 

of any church. Priestcraft is fhe rock 
against which the society was born to 
hurl itself. The Bible can only ';e 
rightly Interpreted by a measure of the 
spirit of the men who wrote it.

“To the secret chambers of the heart 
the Friend repairs when in need of 
guidance, and he finds again ana aga.'n 
that to the faithful heart the guidance 
comes."

Full and complete turf re turps from 
all A%erican and Canadian tracks,in 
The Tereoto Sunday World.

X 3 25 3 50o . 3 09 
. 3 75 
. 4 00 
. 2 25

3 25 Jt
4 60 M
4 25 stone <nOne-third interest

VALUABLE Y0NGE-ST. ESTATE
South Edward. Bargain 
ELMES HENDERSON.

24 Adelaide E.

2 75-MIXTO'S FAREWELL. t 0 40
Cantaloupe*r 2 00

050.00 <e ' California anil Return. 
Via the Chicago. Union Pacific and 
Northwester#! Line, from Chicago, Aug. 
15 to Sept 10. Choice of routes go
ing and returning. Correspondingly 
low rptes from all points ln Canada. 
Two trains’ a day from Chicago 
through without change. Daily and 
personally conducted tourist car ex- 
cvrsiops. Write for itinerary and full 
nartfieulars regarding special train 
lepvtijg Chicago Aue. 18 and 25 to B. H. 
Bennett Ï East King-street, Toronto, 
Ont ‘S

Quebec,. Aug. 11.—Lord Min to, gov
ern or-general; Lady itlinto and others 

of the vice-regal party, who were in 
Ottawa
of the house of commons, have return 
ed and rejoined the remainder of the 
party at the Citadel.

At 8 o’clock this evening a state din
ner was given, for which a large num
ber of invitations had been issued 
Either on the night of Aug. 17 or 73 a 
state ball will be^given on the^Citadel.

0 25
.. 0 75 

. .0 15 
.. 0 40

0 75 
0 20j de 2520 50

yesterday for the prorogation 1 00 1.15
1 10 1 20e n 0 00 0 70 Vancouver Accepts Challenge.

Vancouver. B.C., \ug. 12.—The Van
couver football team wired the British 
team. New Zealand, accepting the lat
ter’s challenge for a series of matches 
here. Teams will be made up jfrom dif
ferent parts of. thè province' dr British 
Columbia. j

article^ for sale.0 25 0 30 4

10c. Cl G AR TT NTIL AUG. 27TH, LI 'E SIZE POR- 
V trait and frame at ,82.88 and e 
ticket good ady day to- Victoria Park, Nia
gara Falls and Return, by boat and- électrie 
car», given, free with each* order. GartejOii 
3074 Yonge. ............. • - ' ^
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J“re fnr the mmd trié* la liTand licludeî. 
rdmUslon to the,track. Tickets are good 
for three days.

■nr ■ nsMCI'PS STRAW $AlL(MtS : ...v iàSSfe
t

!

CLASS By ITspReg. Price $1.30 •» r!‘ - * V* X
LP".r

Fork Brie Program.

io?8lr?k-i^K?S"LlHopS
■aranthla, Halt a Sovereign We, Uonrn, Too 
"any. J- 1. Me., Extra Law 90, False Eu- 1 
try 96, Any Day 9k 

Second rate, 4% furlongs, soiling—
A Bussell, Auction Lady Alert, Liberty 
Sî**1 uM,T,T * R" èlnadaloupe, Ora» 2nd 
10.) Polly Ann, Juchltan, Teresa Lade, 
^”rî^ree’ G,ad7* McConnell tuu.
: ,7 tnrlongg, selling—St Wood,
^üak„i08’ k lorlsel. Mixer 105, Chanterelle 
163, Olonets; Ml, Eurlaire, The Elba 60, 
Ethel Da,n Easy Trade 9S, Iluumlnato 
80. lole 03. ,

Fourth race, 1% mllea, selling—Benck- 
*ft 114, Larly Eve 104, Dr. Guernsey 102, 
Briers 109, Bob Hilliard 96, Melakoff 87, 
Ogowai 86.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Corn 
Blossom 101, Grosgrainc 101, Basil 96, Re
wan LOT, Joe Kelly, Russell A., Star Will 
bhiue 95, Pancrratls 93,
Hue L. 92, Muozou 87.

race, 6% furlongs—Trapesing 
lot). Widow's Mite, Prodigality 107, Vena
tor 104, Mrs. F. Foster, Fickle Saint 102, 
Batb Beach 100, Rachel Ward 93.

Special 30 c
J«»t the nobby headgear for* 

present wear—latest styles.
Baltimore Loses 14-Innings Game to 

Kewarkr-Providence Beat 
the Skeeters.

j
Miss “LORD TENNYSON”

CIGAR — •
CRAWFORD BROS., LIMITED

tailors

ewer Yeage nd Sluter Sts., Torieto ,r Toronto went sjter Buffalo in great 
style ru the second game ot tie series and 
iKui tue Bisous, not easily out cleanly, 
ruikeuberg by lus three-base hit won Aie 
uwu game Wltu the Stick. tie 
great „a!l all tue way thru, too.

.sewars played . a .4-iuulng giama, 
Aewars wiuulug out uy the score ot 3 to 
■w Montreal again shut out the ilronchoe, 
while Jersey city tell down before Pro- 
linen ce. cue race ru the tiaaieru Is * 
pretty oue. The record:

Ciùu.
Buuuio .. 
uuiuuiore
Jersey City.............. .. 4d
Newark .. ..
Montreal ,, . 
a m on to .. ..
I'rov,deuce..
Rochester......................25

cames to-day: Buffalo at Toronto, Roch
ester at Montreal, Newark at tiatrlmore, 

U rovlUeuee at Jersey City.

I

im Mrs uik
e pitched 
BaltimoreTO

Manufactured, by S. DAVIS & SONS,
Montreal

tuiu

*5f

If rt W. L. P.C.Rosaessa, Kathc-
51 54 ,W>)

Sixth 50 34 .693i 30 • 641

Fort Hunter Unplaced in Sixth Race 
’ —Some Close Finishes on

Slow Track.

40 .6*64b
Li .5VU.0 Li
4tf .40$Li\ national League Results. holiday morning. Address A: Liddlard, 109

vii -BU êWÈM“ IPS
c&jrrrsr.«stiUtiLiasSi.......
Philadelphia ...1 0 0 0 0 000 0—1 7 6 The standing of the chibs In the Inter- 

Batteries—Wicker and Kling; Fraser Association Baseball League Is as follows: 
and Roth. Umpire—Zimmer. Attendance —Senior Division.—
—1834. „ - Won. Lost. To play. P.C.

At New York— R.H.B. Progressives. .... 6 2 4 .730
Cincinnati.... 01010000 0— 2 0 5 Y. M. C. A............
New York .... 00100311 x— 5 8 0 Bara cas .. . .7

Batteries—Ewing and Schlei; Matthew- Bathnrsts............2
son and Bowerman. Umpire—Emslie. At- 8t. Andrews . ... 1 7 4
tendance—7787. —Intermediate Divislon.-

At Brooklyn— R.H.B. _ Won. Lost.
Brooklyn— •

00 0 100090006 0010 1—S 9 0 
8L Louis—

0 0 0 1 
Batterh

For a flan’s47 .4M. 3tiSaratoga Program.
Saratoga, Aug. 11.—First race, all ages, 

handicap, 7 furlongs—Grand Opera 120, 
Fort Hunter 124,- Waswift 114, Stevedore 
111, The Musketeer 113, Sir Lynhewood 
108. Marjoram, Illyria 102.

Seoo'-d race, 3-year-olds and up, 1% miles, 
on tèii-Lord Badge 114, Bar Leduc 102, 
Amur, Keynote, Lady Potentate 100, Palm 
Reader 98, Fiera 97, Hymettus 91, Briar- 
thorpe 89.

Third raee, 3-year-olds and up, handicap, 
V4 miles, on ttirf—Wnterlroy 126, Eugenia 
Bnreh 110. Dalesman 106, Duke of Kendal 
105, Cloverland 162, Carbuncle 100, Hello 
06, Conkllng 92, Lord Melbourne 87.

Fourth race, the Troy, 2-yenr-olds, 5% 
furlongs—Gilpin 106, Shannonside, Sauls- 
huiT 160, Dazzle, Gladiator 107. Mirthless 
160. Trapper 98. Gamarn ’06, Gold Ten 93, 
Khorasan 90, Highborn 88, Martha Gor
man 87.

Fifth race, 8-year-olds and up. 1 mile— 
Grand Opera 113, Unmasked, Stolen 
Moments, Easy Street 108. Francesco. Bar. 
dolph. Demurrer 106. Irish Witch 105, A g 
nos D. 104. Divination 102, Canajoharle, 
Dinah Shad 98, Glisten. Toi San 96.

sixth. race, maiden 2-year-olds, 544 fur
longs—Maximilian, Sdulslmry, Perry M l'
Ail mr, Cedarstrom, Bank. Tennyburn, Lind
say Gordon. Hngarhnns 112. Linda Lee, Rai
ment, Princess Rupert, Nellie Russell, Steel 
Trap, Zeala, Bulwark 109.

<1
til .291

Own comfort he should be wol! dressed— 
our system enables yon to be always well 
dressed at a small cost.

Phone Main 2376.
MoEACHREN'S

Cleaning. Dyeing and Repairing Work»
93 Bay Street (5. E. Cor. King.)

I
Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 11.-Molly Brant 

won today's stake race, the Delaware. 
She got away third, but at the half 
ed up and thereafter Dad things her own 
yaj. Stalwart was se'cond by half & 
length. The track was slow. Trmuotor. 
fatorlte lu the third race, was never lu 
the money, the second choice winning by 
mere than a length. Malden, the favorite, 
was never headed In the steeplechase ban- 
dleap. Neither Dick liasse nor Ills jockey, 
Kelly, was hurt lu their fall over the 
Liverpool. Kelly reiuouu'ted, but did not 
finish. Third was easy lor Burnt Hills, 
who won In a walk. The dulsh of the dfih I

Toronto 3, Buffalo 9.
In the second game of the Buffalo series, 

the lorontos showed complete reversal ot 
ioru ana captured an Interesting and. Close 
contest. It was nip and tuck from start 
to ilnlsb, wltn things at the start drill
ing in Buffalo s favor, a he visitors were 
out to get a good icau In tne opening inn
ings, but ouly succeeued lu puluug lu one. 
Alter Giymer, hrst up, was out on Francis’ 
throw to nrst, Courtney bounded one to
wards second, which ralkcuhurg was Just 
auie to pun uowu with ms mitt anoTurow 
to Bupp,_who misseu tile eaten; tne tnrow 
was a ncue wiae ana in iront ot tne runner, 
i lieu Atuertou secured a single to deep 
ngnt ueid. Bruce, wue was piaying tar 
back, uy a Ueautuul tnrow, caugnt Court
ney at tuird, trying to mane two oases on 
tue hit. inis was uruce s uret worn ot tne 
uay, and It provoked unstinted and well- 
merited applause. Then Gnmshaw came 
aioug wltu a mgn oue to the leu territory, 
wmeu unite missed, letting Atuertou seule.

in the second, Falkenburg passed La- 
Porte and then Nattress, and only last 
Uelding prevented damage, itaub’s good 
tnrow caugnt Lal'erte at secoua, and sai- 
kenburg nipped Nattress, wno was napping 
at nrst.

Falkenburg fielded his position well In the 
third; be assisted two out and struck oue 

thus rendering/Carr's 
Clymer's bounder to Rapp unavailing. Wle- 
denraul quickly returned the ball to second. 
This Is Carr's first bad throw In some time. 
In the fourth, after one was gone, ucie- 
hanty drove a high one to right; Bruce slip
ped and tell, but recovered himself In time 
to stop the ball. No score resulted, as Har
ley caught LaPorte, and Nattress fanned. 
Buffalo got their last run in the fifth; Mc
Allister was hit by Falkenburg and went 
to second on Rapp's miss of Falkenburg'» 
throw to catch him off the Initial base. 
Kissinger then neatly sacrificed McAllister 
to third, and the latter came In on Cly- 
mer’a slow brief hit over IF rape Is. The 
Buffalo team as a whole played snappy ball 
and were out to win; they claimed every
thing. But It was not their day, and they 
went out 1-2-3 In the sixth, Francis doing 
some fast fielding and excellent "throwlng. 
In the seventh, after two were gone, Kis
singer was passed and Clymer dropped oue 
over short. But Courtney was easily as
sisted out by Falkenburg, and his bluff that 
the ball had hit his foot didn't go down with 
Umpire Egan,who umpired Impartially thru- 
out Buffalo tried by book and by crook 
to work In the tying ran, but could not do 
so; Falkenburg, backed up as he was by ex- 

opportune fielding, held them 
safe. Scores were prevented In the eighth 
and ninth by fast double plays.

Toronto did little In the first three Inn
ings, getting one hit and ■ a charity. The 
Bisons' fast fielding prevented dangerous 
situations. The score was tied In the fourth. 
Harley came up and was passed; Wleden- 
nanl scientifically sacrificed; Bruce’s out, 
McAlltiter's passed ball and Rapp’s oppor
tune drive to centre tallied the run.

The game was won in the seventh ; Le- 
Porte’s high throw to Grtmshaw of Rapp's 
hingle left the latter safe; Francis sacri
ficed and Rapp came home leisurely on Fal- 
kenburg's three-bagger over first. Carr's 
high long fly to Atherton tallied Falken- 
bnrg.

Buffalo secured more hits, but they were 
widely separated ; besides the Bisons’ er
rors came opportunely for the Toronto*. 
Falkenburg handed out magnificent ball, 
barring a tendency "to wildness, and deserv
ed to win. Bruce was given a popular 
tlon on his first appearance at' the bat. 
Francis Is certainly fielding well for Toron
to: he took everything easily. The score:

»//«
mov- « » : ::

V V 5 2 5 .714
5 f .6714 8

4 6 .338B .125

to play. P.C.
Alerts 
Baracas
Alps..............
St. Marys ..
Y, M. C. A.
St. Stephen» ...

.11 1 .910........ Eve Ye.

SSS Muaonlo Temple. Chloase. Ills

7 2 5 .777:.
. T 4

••:£ l
. 8 7

8 .636/000 0 0 6 0 1 0 2—4 10 1 
ones and Bergen; Nicholls 

and McLean. Umpire—Johnstone. Atten
dance—2500.

4 v .500\ 2 .500
.3094

raw was a pretty cue, Conkllug and Old 
England dicing heads apart at the wire, 
alter the latter had made'the pace all the 
way. Africander proved Ills mettle by 
lilt, decisive victory in the sixtn. Fuller 
let foil Saunter make tue pace until me 
lui,1 into me stretell, wliete be -supped 
tbiu ou the ran. Fort Hunter, favo.,te, 
was an in, auu Reservation ueat him 
the show money. Summary:

First race, 0(4 furiongs—Teaureas, 101 
(Uildei randi, S to 1, l; ttorkman, 102 
(Cotmack}, 10 to 1, 2; Thirty third, », 
ttravels), 3 to 1, 3. Time l.uo.
Niblick, Golden Sunrise, Delvanu, 
Chester. Tiamotor, Octillion, Suffn&te 
Mussulman also ran.

Fécond raee, steeplechase, short course 
? (Malden, 150 (llxicry), 7 to 10, l; liayics 
ford, loi (C. R. Wilson), 3 to 1, 2; Drome
dary, i-2 tVifitch), 3 to 1, 3.
Lida Woodlands also 
fell.

—Junior Division.—
Won. Lost to play. P.C. 

•, • ,r> .9 
.......19 a

11 fS
/ Simeon », Brentford 1.

Sltncoe, Aug. 11—In a league game of 
batjeball here today, Slmcoe defeated 
Brantford by a score of 9 to 1. The ytsl- 
t«i were outplayed at all points, and the 
t*nlt of the game was never In doubt.

Caledonia T, Jarvis 5.
Caledonia, Aug. 11.—Caledonia M. and C. 

team defeated the fast Jarvis nine In a 
hotly contested gnm@ by the sebre of 7 to 
6. Batteries—Lawrence and Bhxter; Boyd 
and Pollock. Time—1.20.

Alps ...
-Alerts .,
Knights
Montirche ... *1 
Primrose .y,...
Albany .e. ...
Baraca ... ....
St. Martins ...

The schedule of gaines far next Saturday 
Is as follows:

Senior—Bnthufâté at St. Andrews, Vic
toria field, 2 o'clock: Y.M.C.A. at Baracas, 
Bay side Park, 4 o’clock.

Intermediate—gt. Stephens at Alerts, 
Woodbine Park; St. Marys II. at Baracas 
II.. Bayslde Park, * o’clock.

Junior—Knjglits At Albanys, 
at St. Martins, Prtthrose at Alps II.

Monday, Aug. 15. is the last day for sign
ing players In the junior division.

All senior and Intermediate games must 
be played off bjr the end of August.

The league executive will meet as usual 
at the Central Y.M.C.A. next- Tuesday even-

i .900
.883 RECORD’S ;»&££££ 

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst earn. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dim» 
pointed in this. 91 per bottle. Sole ageneT, 
BCHonsLD's Dnuo Store, El* St., Toftownt

10 .7803
8 .7273

7 m \ * 4 .553
5 6 .454» .4165 Tto" 1 - .. 8 8 .272

IbSweet Marie Took 810,000.
New York, Aug. 11.—The grand circuit 

races were resumed it the Empire Cltv 
trnt* to-day on a fast track.

The stake feature was the $10,000 Knick
erbocker, for the 2.14 trotting class. Sweet 
Marie was the choice at $200. John Me. and 
Katherine at $70 each and- the field at $1.7. 
Arlsto led to the long distance, with the 
favorite second and John Me. third. The 
favorite won in 2:101». In the second beat 
Sweet Marie again won In an exciting fln-

RLBBER GOODS FOR SAL*
low throw t-fout,Jerry C., 

Win-
and Caer Howell Beat Preapeet Park.

A very pleasant game of bowls was pldy- 
ed on the lawn of the Caer Howell Club 
yesterday afternoon between Prospect Park 
and Caer" Howell clubs, resulting In a vic
tory for Citer Howell by 9 shots. The-score 
follows:

Detroit University Won.
Forest, Aug. 11.—Detroit Business Uni

versity defeated Wlngham by 4 to 3. The 
features of the game were the pitching of 
How left, the batting of Hess, Faatz and 
Patterson and Paget's one-banded catch.

D. B. U................  00020060 2—4 4 2
Wlngham........... 10020600 0—3 4 2

Attendant*—050.

Baracas III.

Time l.lo. 
ran. Dick liasse

ish. The score: —Rink No. 1.—j bird race, 6 furlongs--Burnt Hills, m 
(Hildebrand), 9 to 10, 1; Clgarllghter, 90 
(W. Fisher), 20 to 1, 2; Merry Lark, 112 
(J. Martin), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Dande- 
Jjon, Clirysltls, Sinister, Watertight. St 
Bell,-tine. Veto, Khorasan, Austin, Allen 
and Amber Jack also rati.

Fourth race, the Delaware, 1 mile— 
Molly Brant, 112 (Lynei, 3 to t, 1; Stnl 

/ wart, 102 (Hildebrand). 6 to 1, 2; Grax allo, 
197 (J. Martin), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.39 3-5. 
Den-sake, Flying Ship Light Brigade, 
Orly 11. and Gold Dome also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Conkling. 99 (OH- 
l'baut), 8 to 1, 1; Old England, 10s (Crlm- 
uiins), 3 to 1, 2: Fire Eater, 107 (T. Mar
tin. 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.41. Jane Holly, 
Biooklynlte, Judge Sals and Price of Elm 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Africander. 123 
(Fuller), 6 to 1,1; Palmhearer, 97 (Hilde
brand), 16 to 5. 2; Reservation, 110
Mi Neil), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.55. Fort 
Hunter and Proceeds also ran.

In the 2.26 pace, fbr 8-year-olds, there was ! 
a field of six youngsters. Pools sold: Dor- ! 
cas II. $24 and Btfdlock $25, while the bal
ance of the field brought $3. Buclodk led, 
when he broke, aq'd Dorcas H. shot to the 
front, Teddy Weaver close up. At the 
head of the stretch. Simon Kenton looked 
dangerous, but he: broke. Dorcas H. son 
by n length. Teddy Weaver second. Ted
dy Weaver led the) field In the second heat 
to the S4 pole, whi>n Dorcas H. came with 
a rush and won.

For the 2.12 trot Stanley Dillon was fa
vorite at $25 to $35 for the field. Gold 
Burr led off, Stanley Dillon and Black 
Thorn close np. -At the three-quarter pole 
the favorite got hie head to the front, hilt 
Gold.Burr bnng on to the finish, and was 
only .beaten by half a length, with Lady 
Gall Hamilton a head behind.

For the 2.10 pnee Darina was a top-heavy- 
eholee at $100 to $60. Dandy C. led to the 
three-quarter pole, when the favorite as
sumed a commanding lead, winning by two 
lengths. I

The fielders had the best of It in the 2.21. 
for Which Lets sold at even money. Lou
vain. a 6 to 1 shot,' won with ease. Sum 
many: "

2.14 trotting, stake $10,000,mile heats, 
two In three—
Sweet Merle, b.m.. by McKinney, dam 

by Carr’s Mamhrlno ..
Arlsto. b.g..............,.i.. .
John Me., b.g. ... 
ladle Patchie, b.m.
Katherine A., b.m.
Mary Gage. b.m. ..

- Caer Howell. Prospect Park. ...
W. Thompson, D. Simpson,
Dr. Richardson, G. H. Smith,

■ J. A. Humphrey, James Pape,
J. R. Code, S....23 D. Carlyle, a.........16

—Rink No. 2.—
Harrington,
J. Simpson,
J. McKay,

’ Geo. Henry, a. .24 G. Gibson, »....1* 
—Rink No. ».—

W. Dickson,
J. F. Henry,
F. Tremble,

T. Mounce, s.,.,28 C. T. Mead, s....

lng.

City Amateur Leans Games.
Patrons of the City Amateur League are 

assured .of a good afternoon’s sport at 
Stanley Park on Saturday, when the re- 

a/i scheduled games of the league will 
played; at 2 o’clock the Diamonds abd 

Wellingtons come together; batteries, Sor- 
phtls and Wilkes; Molson and Pickard. At 
4 o'clock the Night Owls and St. Mary» 
clash; batteries, McIntosh or Doyle and 
Avlson; /Read land Fltsgerald. As the 
grounds will be In mnch better shape on 
Saturday, good games should result.

Dom. Lawn Bowling Tournament. '
The committee of the Dominion Lawn 

Bowling tourna ment met last ulght at thé 
Victoria Club and made the draw for 
the big bowling event.

As -waS ttilly expected a» previous re
cords were passed, as they received 75 
rinks, representing 31 clubs, as against 25 
clubs, with 69' rinks last year, for the 
rink contests. This Will bring together 
80u players and Wilt necessitate the play
ing of about 230 games In the several con
tests before the prlàe-wlnnera can be as
certained. From the number of entries 
there la no doubt that the. competitions In 
the singles, doubles and points will be 
well filled, and the bowlers will have a 
full week of solid enjoyment.

The following clubs are sending repre
sentatives to the tournament: Toronto 
Granite 7 rinks, Toronto Queen City 7 
rinks, Toronto Victorias 5, Toronto Canada 
5, Toronto Prospect Park 4, Toronto 
Thistles 8, Toronto St. Matthew» 3, Brant
ford 3, K6w Beach18, Peterboro 3, Lome 
Park 3, Toronto Caer Howell ÿ, Varkdale 
2, Balmy Beach 2, Brampton 2, Guelph 2, 
Owen ^SOTinjl^, Pbrt Hope 2, St.Catharines

owing clubs have
Aylmer, Blenheim, Berlin, Jackson's Point, 
Llstowel, London Bowing Club, Mount 
Forest, Kincardine, Néw Toronto, Weston 
and Westmoont (Montreal), The draw for 
Monday afternoon Is as follows:

—On Granite Liwit at 2 p.m.—
—PrellmWary Round, Unpe

A 2—Dr. Hawke (Or.) v. T.
(Q.C.).

B 8—M-> H. Warren (St Matthews), v. 
Q. D. McCulloch (P.P.).

C 4—G. R. Hargraft (Or) r. W. H. Ket- 
t-hum (Vic.).
8n1;,gr^eT>^dratt

E 8—J. «. Hay (O.Sd.) y, J. B. Code 
(C.U.).

W. T. Robson, 
Wm,. Rosa,
W. G. Cnmmlng,

V

gnl
be

Thos. Hewston, 
R. Harston, 
Wm. Forties,

Total ... «,....70 Total ... .. 
Majority for Caer Howell, 9 shots. )RtfciSTteio m THE U $. patcmt srr«f ISV '/MJ

Mild & Extra Fine,

':Sê
1■«■light Sealer League.

Tb/" Promise to be doings at Sun- 
Ji8“L p”rk to-morrow afternoon, when 
the Strathconss and Royal Canadians come 
together in the 2 o’clock game. The Roy
als are leading the league In the second, 
series of games and the Strathconag will 
make a special effort to down their old 
rivals f be Wellesleys and St Clement* 
play at 4 o clock and another good contest 
should result

Thistles Beat Queen city.
The . Thistle Bowling Club defeated thrée 

rinks of the Queen City Club yesterday, 
on ttit> lawn of the latter. The score: 1 

Thistle. -, Queen ,Çlty.
W. A’. Hewitt J. Thompson,
L. K. Cameron, W. P. Bon sail,
W. A. McKay, W. A. Ash,
C. E. Boyd, s.,.,27 G. W. Falrcloth,s..21 

• J. Nicholson,
W. Philip,
H. A. Halsley,

H. Martin, S....10 O. J. Henry, s.,,15
D. C. Chalmers, H. Boulter, sr., —e-
F,,,P. Brown, J. M. Oxley,
A. M. Nibloek, J. W. Rowan,
J. B. L. Starr, s..I6 F. G. Anderson, e.12

cellent and

/<>Two Favorite» Wo^,
St. Lools, Aug. 11.—Light Opera and 

Doeskin were the winning favorites at the 
fall- grounds to-day. Old Stone, bv win
ning the fourth, the feature of to-day’» 
card, showed himself to be the best "3- 
Jenrold 
hnnimary

First race, 5H furlongs—Col. Preston. 
106 (Troxler), 5 to 1, 1; His Worship, 100 
(Lindsey), 4 to 1, 2; Dresden, loO (11. 
Anderson), 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.11)14. Beater- 
Jlng, J. B. Sheridan, Anndarko, Joe Gra- 
nam, Mr. Dado and Bradu arlln also ran.

Second race,. 7 furlongs—Light Opera 
(Rite), oven, 1; Ncversurh, 107 (Troxler), 
4 to 1, 2; Laiisdowne, 102 (Roach), il to 
1, 3 Time 1.30.- .Conundrum, Mainspring. 
Worthington, Lynch and Mohave also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 79 yards—Doe
skin, 100 (T,. Williams), 2 to 1. 1; Short 
Cake, Su (Vnnderhout), 10 to 1, 2; Rat
ios (Foley), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. Alcorn 
R-. Mildred L., Ddliida, Lady Matchless 
and Adelantc also

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, handicap—Old 
Ftei.e.lOl (liowell), 9 to 2, 1; Tack Young. 
102 (W. Davis), 5 to 1, 2; Ta by Tosa, 101 
(Lindsey), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.49 Hnrmakls, 
J’at Hnmmon and Commodore also run.

Fifth race. 4H furlongs—Erin Lee, 98 
(W. Davis), 10 to 1, 1; Wi How dene. 101 
4L- William^, 6 to 1. 2; Fruit, 107 (L. 
Wilson). 5 to 1, 3. rime .56!4. Unl.v Jlm- 
niio. Miss Hazy, A Lady I-'alr, Monogram, 
Hattie Carr. Arleua, rNieoh.v, Our Joe, 
AH«- Platt and Princess Orija also ran.

Birth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Vcloe, 
100 (Rice), 13 to 1. 1; Pour Q 10I Pas, 98 
(W. Davis), 3 to 2, 2; Trapsi-tter, 08 II. 
Anderson), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.48'4. Miss 
Bottle, Dr. Kiev, St. Ouga, Pathos and 
Semper . Vlvax also ran.

*
l6»WI)McfulfH»~WriO r'VTATk N YPKIf

J. 8. Pearce, 
tWulrvlng, 
George West,

•■TA...T r
now at this track. Track fair.

TRePurest Form fix, 
whlch‘Tobaccocan 
be Smoked.'

LONDON LANCET.

Canudlan 1» Beet League.
.. G*'t- *af- H-- -The Lindsay branch of 
tne C.M.B.A. ran an excursion to Galt to- 
day, the crowd numbering about 300. The 
ralcf event of the afternoon was a baseball 
match, between Galt, the leaders of the 
Canadian league, and Lindsay, the leaders 
of the Midland League. The home team 
put-it all over the visitors, winning by 15 
to 6. McLaughlin, the southpaw, was 
knocked out of the box after the third Inn
ings, when 11 runs had been scored on him. 
The Lindsay field was lamentably weak. 
Score by Innings: R H R
Lindsay............  5 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0- 6 6 %
Galt ... ,;... 41602020 •__15 13 4

Batteries—McLaughlin and Cinnamon; 
Cinnamon and Millet; Saunders, Flaherty 
and McKay. Umpire—J. D. Eagan, Galt.

. 1
The foil one rink each:

8
IS :4
6

Total 58 Total 48Time 2.1014, 2.10.
2.25 pace. 8-year-olda, purse $2000, mile 

beats, two In three—
Dorcas H., h.f., by Wtggtn

by Time Onward ;...........
Teddy Weaver, b.c..................
Riiclock, ch.g..........................
Bolass, ch.f...............................
Queen of Forkhurst, b.f. .
Simon Kentfln, b.c................................

Time 2.15%, 2.13.
2.21 trot, p’ursc $600. 1% miles— 

Louvain, b.m., by Lancelot—Nertne, by
Kentucky Prince.................................. 1

Aldone, b.g.........................'....................•• 2
I«eta, br.m..........

Bonnie Lass.
Joe. also started.

97

n Part-- 
A. Brthvn, Exciting Bowling Pialshes,

Goderich, Aug. 11.—The tournament was 
continued at Goderich to-day. The wea- / 
tlicr was perfect and a number of exciting 
Mulshes were witnessed, The following til 
the result:

■Snetta,

ova-

—Association First Round—
Mitchell. London. 1 1

Col. Dougherty, ek.ll Flnchamp, sk .. 6 
Wlngham. Goderich.

C. Knechtel, sk.,,.19 Dr. Hunter, sk.,14 
Stratford. Exeter .

C. Mcllhargy sk.. .23 John Muir, $k...lT/ 
Goderich. Scaforth.

F. Davis, sk..............22 W McDougall, Sk20
Mitchell. Clinton.

W. R. Cole, sk..........20 J. Taylor, sk. ..I» ,
Stratford. Seaforth.

A. D. Cash sk......... 14 J. C. Grelg, sk,14
Stratford. Goderich.

Dr. Robertson, sk. .19 A. D. McLean, aklT 
Brussels.

J. Ferguson, sk.. ..15 N. D. Mdrdon, sklS 
Mitchell. Clinton.

J. L. Downey, sk... 18 T. Jackson, sk.,14 
—Second Round—

Mitchell—Col. Dougherty, a bye.
Stratford. Wlngham.

C. Mcllhargy, sk... .18 C. Knechtel, sk.tt 
Mitchell.

F. Davis, sk...............17 W. R. Cole, sk. .12
Stratford. Stratford.

Dr. Robertson, efc.. .16 A. D. Cash, ek..lfi 
Brussels. Mitchell.

J. Ferguson, sk.........10 J. L. Downey, »k 9
Clinton. Seaforth.

Dr. Agnèw, sk...........18 J. M. Best, ak.. »
Goderich. „ Clinton.

R. G. Reynolds, sk. .16 W. Jackson, ek.18 
Goderich. Guelph.

C. A. Humber, sk... 16 H. Lockwood,sk. S 
London.

............ 23 C. Graham, ak.. 1
—Third Round—

Mitchell.

v. Dr.
A.B. R H. O. A. 

- 4 0 0 1 0
13 0

Toronto- 
White, ft ....
Harley, ef ....
Wledensaul, 2b 
Bruce, rf ... .
Rapp, lb ... ..
Raub, .................
Francis, s* ...
Falkenburg, p 
Carr, 3b ... .

Totals ... .
Buffalo—

Clymer, If...........
Courtney, Sh .. .
Atherton, ef ...
Grlmahaw, lb ...
Delehnnty, rf ...
LaPorte, 2b ....
Nattress, as ...
McAllister, c ....
Kissinger, p.........

Totals .. ..
Toronto ... •
Buffalo...........

Summary: 'Three-base hit—Falkenburg. 
Two-base hit—Delehanty. Struck out—By 
Kissinger 4 (White, Harley, Wledensaul, 
Falkenburg). by Falkenburg 7 (Atherton 3, 
Delehnntv, Nattress 2. McAllister). .Hit by 
pitched ball—By Falkenburg 1 (McAllister). 
Bases on balls—Off Kissinger 3 (Harley, 
Bruce. Raub). off Falkenburg 2 (LaPorte, 
Nattress. Kissinger). Sacrifice hits—Wle- 
dcnsnul 2. Francis. Kissinger Pnssed ba 1 
—McAllister. Double ptays—Raub to I-ran
ds. Carr to Wledensaul. Time — 1.45. Um
pire—Egan.

ra n.

3 1
2 0 0 2 2
3 0 0 0 1
4 0 1 10 0
2 10 9 2
2 0 0 2 3
3 110 6
3 0 10 1

Niagara Tennis Tournament.
The twentieth annual Canadian Interna

tional lawn tennis championships will 
be held by the Niagara Tennis and Golf 
Club, on the courts of tl)e Queen's R0y.1I, 
Niagarn-on-the-Lake, on Aug. 23 and follow
ing days.

The evqnts will be International singles, 
open to all comers. The winner will be 
called upon to play E. P. Fischer, holder of 
the challenge enp, which becomes the pro
perty ot anyone winning it for three, not 
necessarily consecutive, years. Entry fee 
$1.50.

All Canadian singles, open to residents 
of Canada. The H. H. Love trophy In this 
event, will become the property 06 anyone 
winning It for three rears, not necessarily 
consecutive. Entry foe $1. The winner 
will play ralph Burns, Toronto, the pre
sent holder.

Men's doubles, open to all comers. Entry 
fee $1.50.

Ladles' singles, open to all comers. En
try fee $1.

Men’s handicap, open to all comers. En
try fee XL 50.

Ladles' doubles, men's novlee singles and 
mixed doubles will be held only If time and. 
entry warrant

Entries close at 6 p.m. Tuesday. Aug. 
22. Plnv will begin at 10 n.m. each day.

The Niagara Tennis and Golf Club has 
erected a handsome new club house. It Is 
completely furnished with every mod -rn 
appliance, having shower baths, lockers and 
a buffet In the building.

Dominion Trap Shooter»,
Brantford, Aug. 11—Almost perfect wea

tmr was what was served for the second 
day of the Dominion Trap Shooters' Asso
ciation fourth annual tournament, altho 
the morning was cloudy. Three events 
left over from yesterday were shot off to
day, and the first day’s aggregate was won 
by P. Waefield, Toronto, with a total of 
186. The team shoot, first dsy was won 
by Upton and Fletcher, Hamilton, with 39. 
To-day T. M. Craig won the aggregate 
ulth 188. Hamilton won the eight men 
team shoot with 151, Itidgetown second 
with 145, Brantford third with 142 and 
Ottawa fourth with 131. The scores In the 
three events left over from yesterdsy were

Event », silver water service trophy, 
glveln by Brantford Gun Club—Conover C 
Hacker 20; Dr Hunt, IV P Thompson, P. 
Wakefield, W I, Cameron, Dr Stoekwell, 
11 Bates. J Hartman, G B Smith, .1 J 
Moore, Capt Hlgginson, W Wakefield 19; 
M Fletcher, W A Heney, W J Henry, J M 
Wallace, N Bluett, .T A R Elliott, Dr Cut- 
cliffe 18; G W McGill, F Westbrook, C J 
Mitchell, G Easdale, W Slaney. J C Cante- 
lon, J Dodds, U E Holmes, C G Thomp
son, H Scaup, J W Alkin 17; T Upton, O 
W Dunk. C Montgomery, C Summcrhayes, 
T M Craig, N G Bray, J L McLaren, D 
MacMaekon, C K Baclz 16; J ConWay, D 
S Doudt, A Henry 15; J H Thompson, J B 
Goodhue, W A Smith. G McCall, C Senne, 
H Cull, K Barrett -14; .7 C Hovey, W G 
Doherty, H T Westbrook, W Pnuluccl 13; 
,P G Doersman 12.

Event 10, gold watch as trophy—P 
Wakefield, G W McGill, Conover, C Sum-

-“•Flrst Round—
F 7—C. R. Fitch tfk.P.) y. W. E. Buck

ingham (Guelph).
G 8—1. P. Rogers (Q.C.) r. Dn. Clem

ens (ParkdaJe).
H 8—W. W. Ritchie (P.P.) t. A. J. Tay

lor (Victorias).
J 10—Sill. J<

(Peterboro).
K 11—Joseph Irfiag (Gr.) t. G. S. Fair- 

cloth (Q.C.).

George Marshall for Eastern.
Manager Smith of the Rochester team In 

the Eastern League was In Galt this week 
and made an offer to George Marshall to 
catch the Rochester games In the Toronto 
series on Sept. 7, 8 and ». Marshall Is a 
big fellow and undoubtedly the best catch
er In the Canadian rescue. He has played 
15 games this year, with a fielding average 
of .967. His average at. the bat Is .217!

3
Jeanette, Conflnza, Merry 

Time 2.34%.
2.12 trot, purse $700, 1% miles—

Stanley Dillon. 1).*., by Sidney Dillon—
Athenian, by Stclnwny.................. ..........

Gold Burr, cji.m..............................................
Lmlv Galt Hamilton, blk. ............................

Bind; Thorn, Billie Foster Boy,
Little also started.

ones (Can.) .T. R. M. Waddell
I.......... 26 8 4 27 16

A.B.R. II. O. A..... * 0 2 2 0 0
.... 4 0 0 1 1 0
.... 4 113 0 0
... 4 0 1 7 1 1
.... 4 0 1 8 0 0
.... 3 0 10 11
.... 3 0.0130
.... 3 1 0 3 0 1
.... 10 0 14 0

Exeter.*' —At 4 p.m.—
L 1—C, Caldwell (St. Matthews) r. O. 

II. Wood (UP.).
M 2—G. H. Smith (B.B.) r. N. Macdon- 

aid (Guelph).
5'8—D. McMillan'(Port Hope) r. R. L. 

Gosnell (Blenheim).
Ru 4—C. E. Boyd (T.T.) T. R. Moon (K.

P 5—W. H. Hall (KT.) t. J. 8. Wllllaon 
(Canada).

Q 0—J. Russell (St Matt) r. S. P. Bell 
(Brantford).

R 7 -T. Thnuburn (Bramptou) ▼. B. F. 
Seagram (Waterloo).

S 8—James Brawn (Wostmonnt)
Carlyle (P.PT). ^

X 1)—Winner A v. Winner B.
U 10—Winner C v. winner D.
V 11—Winner E v. W. D. Euler (Berlin). 

—On Victoria Lawn, at 2 p.in.—
—Preliminary Round—Lower Part—

A 1—C. Bceckh (Gr.) v. W. F. Finlay 
(8t. Kitts).

I! 2—W. J. Sterling (Waterloo) t. A. F. 
Webster (Granite)., -

C 3—C. Su ubey (Vic.) v. G. H. Go roux 
(Peterboro).

1» 4—T. Maguire (Weston) r. O. H. On
(G ra nlto).

E 5—E. T. Llghtbourn (Vic.) ▼. W. A. 
Hunter (K.B.).

F 6—Dr. llOoro (Can.) t. S. Love (Gr..)
G 7—T. ,8. Clark (London)

Cntliim (Aylmer). ' •
11 8—J. H. Renwlck (Port Hope) v. F. 

G. Anderson (Q.C.).
J l1—A. T. Reid (Q.C.) v. George Bray 

(Llstowel).
K 10—Et C. Davies (C.fl.) r. W. C. R. 

Harris (T.T.)/
L 11—W. T. Kcmpthorue tL.V.) v. T. 

Mnunee (P.P.).

Amateur Baseball.
The Nantoue, average age 17 years, 

would like to arrange a game of baseball 
with any Junior team ,for Saturday, Ad
dress M. Stewart, .209 Bleeker street.

The following players of th* Walmer 
B.B.C. are requested to turn out to prac
tice to-night at the corner of Olive' and 
Palmers ton-avenue: McKenzie, Hall, Top
ping, Hewer, Curxon, Wilson, Thompson.
Uubyjohn, Creolock, L’oath and Crawford 
„ The _Parkdale ExceUlor B.B. Club will 
practice at the exhibition grounds to-night 
• Friday), at 6.30. All players arc request
ed to be ou hand.

The Mason and Riseh team will be 
picked from the following players for 
their game on Saturday, with the R. * •)•
Watson's at O’Halloran’s Grove: Picker- 
l»*- Grow: Bourke- «needy, O Uea, Nye,
Shludler, Letray, Lcgg, Knights and Gal
lagher, Game called at 2 o'clock.

toe following players of the Annettes 
AX. are requested to be *t the corner of 
Queen and Llsgar on Saturday at 2.30 

. „ _ ror their league game with the Markham
Brace oe the Rubber To-Day. Clippers. Griffiths, Harris, J. McBéoy

Louts Bruce will pitch for Toronto at N. Stewart, Nye. B, Sttlckelli, C. M.td'
Diamond Park to-day In the final game of dock E. McEvoy, Cowan, Down and
the series with Buffalo, and If lie 1 rci.dic Dili!» mascot.
has his old-time success against the Bisons The Wesley Church team and North Park- 
auother victory will he chalked up to To- , dale will meet for the first time thla sea

t 11 a ,, cw 1 . ■ .g I mntn'M nirdit This will be the ln*t ch8m- aion at Dovprcourt nnd Col le ire-street ongamc'hcre ti^av Æen "ï^ersbîrand 1 S on the home groundi this ■ Saturday, at 3 p.m. A win fb/wra.eyVm
St Thomas resnltcd Ui favor of the home 1 month. The Toronto* leave to-night for a put them up tie with the lenders, 
team by a score of 11 to 8 Lou ScholS? trip around the circuit and do^ nonreturn | .The Monarch AC. will line up as follows
champion onrsmnn of the world, was the until Labor Day. M ‘ Stallings .with the Ido A. C.t corner
guest of hour. At 4 o’clock the procession «rions to wh. to-dsy. Manager Stoliing» of Dnndas and Lynda venue on Saturday:
lormed downtown, headed by the Forest-' will likely pitch Green, his left-hander. Rogers c, Crllly p, Driscoll lb, Nell 2b.
ers’ Land, nnd included carriages, convey- --------— O Byrne 99, Smith 3b, .X el Ison lt,„ Drl«coU
lng Mr. Scholes, Charles L. Bailey of To- Mle__ Fflltarn Leasee Game*. crL,s"eiln 110(1 X
1 onto, donor of the Bailey Cup, emblems- Othe Brow-nies of the West End Y.M.C.A.
tie of the league championship, and pro- At Jersey City— ^ A -Ea y1'1 their team from the following,
minent townspeople. The Ingersoll and 8t. Jersey City .. 03200000 0 z i ? tor their game with the Enrekae, on 8a t- 
Thomas clubs also were In the procession. Providence ... 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 •>--3 8 1 usday, Aug 33: Rogers, Tait, Spencer, Kyle,
At the park M. T. Buchanan, ex-warden Batteries—Eason and Vandergrlft; rair- Kenner, MoMurtree, Lowneg, Norman, IJn-
of the county, welcomed Mr. Scholes to banks and Toft. Attendance not given, ton. Woodward and Stickles. All players
Ingersoll, and on behalf of -the local club Umpires—Sullivan and Haskell. -are requested to be on hand for the game
presented him with a handsome gold- At Montreal—Montreal shut out the tall- 4 o’clock.
mounted umbrella. Mr. Scholes pitched cutlers In a lively game. A base on 1 ails The following games ace scheduled for
the first ball. Charles L. Bailey caught a nd Joyce’s triple won for Montreal. Saturday in the West Toronto Juvenile 
and Mr. Corey was at bat, while W. D. Adams and Mills pitched wol. Since tcav- i^ajfue<-j;)Uffer|nR ftt Manchester*. 41 mpire

lng Buffalo Montreal has but 11 placers A Blirt; Maple Le«fg at RtarHght^ 
available. Score: ^ h.H.B. p1re 8- Roadways II. at Capitals,
M°Ytirerir " ' 0 0 C 0 0 0 0 “ ^- 2 6 2 “"tIip' Duffrtlns II. of the West Toronto
MlStitorics Mlllfl ard °Lawtou; Adams J»Tenl!e league will eras» bats with the

(K*™ T mDlre-ConaUan Manchester» on Saturday, on the latter’s
At BnHtmore-P R.H.E. grounds, at 3 p.m. The Dnfferln. II. will

Baltimore ..000010000000.00-1 8 3 line up as follows- T McGauaft r. J. I*. Lll-
Newark .00010000000002—3 5 0 !y p. B. Browning 1b. O. Pnddy 2li. W.

Batteries—Burchrll and Hearn: Hester- Burns ss, W. McKay 3b. W. King If, R.
fer and Shea. Attvtndance—1963. Urn- i Wood ef, H. Burn* rf.
niP-__Kellv ’ I Manager 8am Macdonald of the Albany ,

i^tto nraetlse VrlC ïîtiit'at6 iVo'el^k T"' excursion In connection
out to nraetlse Friday night at 8.15 o clock wlth thr tournament will he held on Tuis-
shnrp. There wl l be n very important meet- ,lnv evening. The stenmer Chippewa has 
tog on the field after practice, and all p,.,,, chartered nnd the 48tli Highlanders' 
plsvers mast attend. l’.aid will be on beard, »s well as an or-

The Eastern old bova played g friendly chest ra. 
game with the All Saints baseball team 
Bind defeated them by the score of 7 to 6.

All the Progressive players are request
ed to tnrn out to practice at Stanley Park 
to-r.lght and make arrangements for their 
game In Oakville Saturday.

A very Interesting gam- of baseball was 
played last evening at Centre Island be
tween the teams of the Wyld, Darling Co. 
and Thos. Ogllvle * Sou. The former 
t.-nm won by the score of 12 to 11. Cohen 
pitched well for Wyld. Darling, nnd hi* 
home ran In the last innlnfcs won the

Time 2.3014.
2.10 pnee. purse $8000. 1 mil 

Darius, blk. g., by Fred Wilkes—Almalfl, 
by Almont ....

Ben F.. b.g. ...
Cllvewood. hr. g.

Sadie Baron. Brown Heels. Gaston, Dan
der C., Miss Ophelia also started.

Time 2,00>4.

r
Provlco Stake» to .Mia» Inee.

Chicago, Aug. 11. —The Proviso Stakes 
at Harlem to-day was won by Miss Inez. 
Allen Arbn was second and Delearlna 

Weather clear and cool. 
Summary:

Goderich.

.......... 30 2 6 24 10 3

............. 00010020 •—3
..............100O1000 0—2

third, 
good.

First race, 6 furlongs—Before, 115 (Ni- 
col), 7 to 1, 1; Ralph Reese. 112 (Otis), 
5 to 1, 2; Big Beach. 106 (McIntyre). 7 to 
I. 3. Time 1.16 1-5. Retort. Proprietor, 
Devout, Rather Royal, Auguste Victoria, 
Dr. Kinney, Sis Lee. Waddell II., 
bel In and the Gadfly also ran.

Second raee,. 6 furlongs—Delngo, 117 
(Henry). 1 to 7, 1; Don Don», 112 (Mor
rison), 8 to 1.2 : Gypsene, 117 (Otis), 10 to
1. 3. Time 4.13 1-5.
I'.onnle also ran.

Third race, 5>4 furlongs. The Proviso 
States—Miss Inez. Ill (Henry), 1:1 to 10, 
1; Allen Avon. 96 (McBride), 7 to 2. 2; 
IK'lcarine, 90 (Greenfield), 9 to 2, 3. Time 
1.07 4-5. Tom Shelly, Herllda and 
Biook also ran.

Fourth race,.' 1 mile—I.ella, 102 (Green
field), 7 to 5, 1; Apple, 103 (Morrison), 5 to
2, 2: San Remo, 92 (Oregar), 12 to 1, 3. 
X'lme 1.42 3 5. Sweetie, Kiel 11 wood. Sweet 
Tone and Plautus also ran.

Fifth race. 1 mile—Benson Caldwell. 103 
(Morrison), 15 to 1. 1: Emigre. 102 (Wolfe). 
12 to 1. 2; Hudson, 96 (McBride), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43. Black Thorne. MIrena, Harry 

\ New, Emma A. M. and Ghats also rail. ' 
Sixth race. -1 mile—Harney, 100 (Ilof- 

to 1, 1: Dungannon. 92 (Knapp). 
S to 1, 2: Delln Death. 91 (Nicholls), 7 to 
5. 3. Time 1.42 3-5. 
fain, The Forum and Requisite also ran.

Track

Shamrocks v. Elms.
of Toronto Junction T. D.The Shamrocks 

meet the Elms in a lacrosse match at Ex
hibition Park on Saturday, Aug. 13.

This should p’-ove one of the finest 
of the season, as both teams are 

playing good lacrosse. Both teams, have 
plaved some very close games in the past, 
and a very even contest will result, as 
xletorv will mean considerable.

The' following players will represent the 
Elms in their Saturday game against the 
shamrocks at Exhibition Park: B. Mit
chell. R. Johnstone. II. Woods, F. Sinclair, 
W McKenzie. S. Yoinîc. H. Hremmln. G. 
Howe. V. Armstrong. F. Tyler, F. Mor
rison. 11. Galbraith. W. Tracey, W. Tuck, 
C. Patterson and Paton.

Pira
games Wlngham. 

D. Holmes, sk

Goalrunner and St. Stratford.
C. Mcllhargy, sk.. .21 Col. Dougherty,

sk................
Stratford.

Dr Robertson,»kl6 
Brussels.

.18
Goderich.

F. Davis, sk...........18
Clinton. ,

Dr. Agfiew, sk...........24 J. Ferguson, sk.16
Goderich.

U. G. Reynolds, sk,.18 C. A. Humber,
f sk............................18

Wlngham. Goderich.
D. Holmes, sk............. 16 J. 1). O'CoBnell,

sk.. ,* •• ..•.18 
Seaforth.

J. S. McDougall, sk. 17 J. 8. Robert», skll 
Goderich—J. Gelt, a bye.

—Four™ Round—
Goderich. Stratford.

F. Davis, sk................ 15 C. Mcllhargy, »H0
Clinton. Goderich.

Dr. Agnew, sk............ 18 R. G. Reynolds,
.......... 10

inerhayes, G E Holmes, N G Bray, H 
Bates. H Seane. W A Smith, G B Smith, 
H Cull 19; T Upton, G M" Dunk, C. J Mit
chell, W Slnney, C G Thompson, Dr Stock- 
well.

Flying Golf Championships.
Goderich.On Aug. 29, 30 and 31 there will be a 

series of open golf events, to be played over 
the links.

On Sept. 1, 2 and 3 the annual tourna
ment of the Niagara Golf Club will he held 
on the Fort George links. E- 8. Glasses, 
Queen's Royal, Nlagara-on-tho-Lakc, Is sec-

v* N. A. Mc-Blg Game on Saturday.
The Tectimsehs and Chlppewus will play 

their third game of the season at the Is
land to-morrow afternoon, and ns there Is 
uo particularly great difference between the I retary. 
two the game should lie a close hard one.
The Clilppewas have learned to make their [
play clean from thely experience at Brant-1 The representatives of the Toronto Canoe 
ford last Saturday and they must win to : Clul) wm ]oave to-night for the A.C.A. 
keep in the running. Tom O'Connor says meet now i>elng held at Sugar Island, in 
his Irishmen will surprise the Indians. The th(1 st i,nwrenee River.
Chips are still In the running, and if they The main events In which the club Is I11- 
win sn Saturday their chances are good, tor„sted will he raced Saturday, nnd the
and It takes a mighty good team to beat looa] cIub expert to make a good showing,
them on' the Island grounds. The Tecum- Bloomfield and Brent. In both double and 
sebs are the only 12 In the league who have s}llir}0 blade, aim to lend the hunch, 
done so, an dthr Chips have strengthened ]larg(y likely a war canoe crew will be
greatly since then: ROnt. but the crews will practise all next

week for the club's annual regatta, to he 
held on Saturday, Aug. 20. —

Special Individual prizes for this race have
been donated by Melville Miller, Jr., and the Hook, president of the home club, umpire 

Attendance at practice ed. Before the contest the teams lined up 
and Mr. Scholes gave each member, a 

I hearty handshake. Mr. Scholes was given 
a great ovation by the large crowd present 
at the game. Many visitors were present 
from Woodstock, Tlllsenbnrg, Thamesfonl 
and Loudon, and a special train was run 
from St. Thomas, bringing over 100 visit
ors. The visitors were entertained In the 
evening at a band concert The score:
Ingersoll.............. 90010100 •—11 9 4
St. Thomas.. ..140030000— 810 7 

Batteries, George, Organ, Williams find 
Tripp; Kllllngsworth and Grant

Ingersoll Welcomes Lon Seholes.
London.

Canoe Club Notes.
fieri. 12

—At 4 p.m.—
M 1—W. Bishop (Kin.) r. R. Greenwood 

(Canada).
N 2—W. F. Paterson (Brantford) ». Dr. 

Clark (Vic.).
O 3—J. Austin (B.B.) r. J. J. Warren 

(Parkdale).
- P 4—W. R. Hill (Q.C.) ». M. J. McCar- 

ISt. Kitts).
Q, S-W H. Wright (O Sd) ». A. Gem- 

me 11 (K.R.).
K 6—R. Kerr (Peterboro) ». T. Martin 

(Mel’.).
S 7—J. Lugsdlti (Q.C.) ». Dr. llenwood 

(Cai ada.i.
X" 8—J. A Laird (Brampton) ». M. F. 

Morrison (T.T.).
V 9—Winner A ». winner B.
W 10—"7,'inner C ». winner D.
X 11—Winner E v. Winner F.
The number to the left Is the number 

of the green on which the several games 
will he played.

All the competitors are particularly te- 
qmsted to be 011 hand at the times fixed

Mr. Farnuin, Gll- ■k..
London. - Wlngham.

J. 8. McDougall, sk.16 D. Holmes, sk..lB 
Goderich. Goderich.

M. Galt, sk................16 H. W. Thompson,
sk..................... . I

Mitchell—Wm. Elliott, sk., a bye.
—Fifth Bound—

Goderich—F. Davis, sk., a bye.
London. Clinton.

J. 8. McDougall, sk. 12 Dr. Agnew, ek..ltt 
Mitchell. Goderich.

Wm. Elliott, sk.........16 J. Galt, >k......... IS
—Sixth Round—

;Racing at Detroit.
Detroit, Aug. 11.—The season of thoro- 

bred racing In this vicinity will commence 
next Tuesday, at Highland Park, where 
the regular annual meeting of the Highland 
Park Club will be inaugurated. Already 
there are several hundred horses on the 
grounds, and by the time the bugle calls 
the horses to the post for the first raee, 
Tuesday, there will l>e close to 1000 horses 
on the grounds. Canadian horses will take 
a prominent part In thé meeting, and one 
of the favorites for the Frontier Stake, 
which will lie run on Tuesday, will come 
from across the line. Fort llunte^, winner 
of the Buffalo and Canadian Derbies, is 
owned by Nathaniel Dyment of Barrie. 
Searfell. who will also run In the Frontier 
Stake, Is owned by William Hendrlv of 
Hamilton. Both colts are now at Saratoga, 
but will be shipped to Highland Park Sun
day.

It Is
ron

Pnrkhlll Beat Petrolea.
Strnthroy. Aug. 11.—A close and keenly 

contested lacrosse match was played he.-e 
to-day. diet ween l’etrolea and I’url; hill. The 
game was the result of a protested match, 
played two weeks ago, which was thrown 
out and ordered to he played over on neti- 
tral gVounds. The seqre was 1 to 0 in fa
vor of Parkhlll. A great many outsld" en
thusiasts were present from Watford. Sur-, 
nia and the surrounding country. About 
700 witnessed the contest. Brown Jackson 
of Seaforth umpired the game In a fair 
and Impartial manner, and was busy thru- 
out keeping the players within the rales 
of th» game.

mii-on
Interest Is great, 
will count in holding a place In the crew.

At the regatta the double-blade single Is 
an International race, open to all competl-

Mitchell. Goderich.
Wm. Elliott, ak.........17 F. Davis, ak....l»

London —J. 8. McDougall, a bye.
—Final*—tors.

The 14-ft. dinghy raee also Is an open one 
and n large number of outside entries are 
expected.

Wm.'EUUitt, ak........ 14 J. ^McDougall
ak..........................13

U I» expected that play wU be finished 
to-morrow.

St. Matthew» TeaaH Tonra
The sixth annual tournament ot the 8t. 

Matthew's Lawn Tennis Club wilt be held . 
during the week beginning Aug. 20.

Doherty Not Corning;.
Boston. Aug. 11.—Definite Information 

has been received by the officials of the 
United States National Lawn Tennis Asso
ciation that R. F. Doherty nnd" H. L. Do
herty. the English champions, will not de
fend their doubles and" single» champion
ships next week at Newport

int.
American League Result».

James R. Keene, winner of the $50,900 
Great Republic Stake at Saratoga this 
rear. Is after the great English classic, 
the b»rbv. It is Mr. Keene’s ambition to 
-win th!»' English race with an Amerienn- 
bred horse, an dhe Is confident that In Rhi- 
eher be has the horse (hat will perform 
th? feat.- Rlueher Is eligible to the English 
Derby of 1905.

At Chicago— ll.II.E.
Chicago ........... 0000 0 100 x — 1 0 0
New York .... 030060006—• 6 0 

Batteries-White end Sullivan; Powell 
Umpire—Sheridan. Atten-

Athletlci Will Play to Win.
St. Catharines Aug. 11.—The coming 

contest between rantford and the Athle
tics of this city, on Monday next. Civic 
Holiday, Is <tiusing widespread talk, and 
all kinds of rumors are going the rounds, 
not only In this city but also in most part* 
of Ontario that are Interested In C.L.A. 
senior lacrosse. The principal minor Is that 
St. Kitts will allow Brantfords to win here 
on Monday. I11 order to try and keep the 
Tecumschs from winning the rhjnmpionship. 
This Is nothing more or less than a mali
cious llliel. 'intended to Injure the Athletics 
In the eyes of the lacrosse sporting world 
of Ontario. To this rumor thé executive 
committee of the Athletic Laeéosse Club, 
as well ns the team themselves, wish to 
give the most nnqnsllfled denial. I The Ath
letics are not in the game-throWing busi
ness snd never have been nnd witi go on 
the field next Monday determined to beat 
Brantford,

Germany Wants to Lean,
Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—Three* agricultural 

scientists, sent out by the German govern
ment to Inspect the Canadian west, arriv
ed I11 the city to-day. They, left Immedi
ately for the west on an extended tour of 
the country.

Izgtnar I .net.
- Ryde, Isle of Wight, Aug. U.—Tfie Am
erican schopner yacht Ingomar, altho- she 
crossed the ’ finish line first to-dav In th# 
race for the Urde Town Cnp. at the Royal 

Yaebt Club regatta, failed to 
save her handicap, nnd the prise was 
H'.nrded to the Therese, which came In 
sixth.

and Klelnow. 
daut e—9600.

At Detroit—
Claremont Beat Champion».

Claremont, Aug. 9.—A friendly game 
of bowling wtls played here to-day. when 
two rinks from Stonltvlll», elated with 
their lafirels recently won at Jackson's 
Point, where they became the champions 
of North York, were defeated by the home 
team by 7 shots: >

Stouffvllle.
F.L.Button.
Di .K.E.Dalei.
F. Manning.
8. Wsrrlner, sk.... .26 M. Fltimerfelt,s.26 
W.J. Stark- J. M. Mae ash.
Dr.I.A.Freel. Wm. Lea per.
It. F. CotilSon. D. Hopper.
A.G.Brown, ak....... 19 J. C. Macnab.sk.20

Total.........30 Total .............................. 46

Bradford Champion».
Bradford, Aug. 11.—The last of the In

termediate games of lacrosse for this dis
trict was played here this afternoon, be
tween tbe Meaford and Bradford clubs. It 
was altogether one-sided, Bradford scoring 
nine goals to Meaford's one. There was 
very little rough playing, only three being 
sent to the *fence. .There were about 000 
spectators. This gives Bradford the cham
pionship of the district, they not having 
lost a single game.

__________ R.H.E.
Detroit ............. 0003 0 130 X— 7 7 4
Washington .. 060C0101 1—- 3 8 3 

Batteries—Kltson and Drill: Hugues and 
Umpires — O’Loughlln

Victoria
The G. T. R. are building at Wlarton the 

neatest and most comfortable 
of Toronto, and Owen Sound Is going to 
have one soon.

Mrs. Annie Mulholland, the bride of a 
day, who was arrested on a charge of 
theft,, was yesterday let ge on remand
ed sentence.

andXittredge.
King. Attendance—3000.

At St. Louis—
8t. Louis ......... 10
Boston ............. 0 1

Batteries—Pelly. Siever and 
Tannehtll and Farrell. Umpire —Connolly. 
Attendance—2800.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland 000100000300 0—1 > 5 

The World delivered to any address .... 0 0 0 1 0 C 0 o 0 0 0 0 l-,? ft 1
In the city' or suburbs in time fbr Retteries—Bernhardt and Bemis; Wad-

• dell aad Sehreck. Umpire—Dwyer. At
tendance—8718.

Biff Attraction nt Fort Erie.
The two special handicaps which will

„e the /«VrbrinftogMherEr'tl,reaMbrat 

at th» track and will to a fitting 
mark the close of the meeting,

station north
R.H.B.

Claremont. 
N. Burton.
P. Macuah, Jr. 
D. Maenah.

1 0— 5 14 3
0 4 4 0—12 16 0 

Kalioe;
morrow
horses
manner

6OMER8ALV8 800 CURB
Theonly know positive cure for Gonorrhea and 

Gleet, Mailed te fed add res* on receipt of $1.00.
game.
' The Arctics of the Don Vslley League 
will hold a special meeting at Ryan's Hotel 
on - Friday evening, as the management 
wishes to discuss with the elnb very Im
portant business. , -
. The Arctics would like to srrsnge n 

with any intermediate team for the

R.H.EBefore Breakfast.Elora 8, Guelph 4.
Guelph, Aug. 11.—In, the semi-finals of the 

C.L.A. here to-day, between Guelph nnd 
Elora, the result was In favor of Elora by
A score of 6 to 4.

St. Liwram Hill «sttSf*
».*m ti tODCidtf American plan. Rooms$t.oo 
**7owMiirOriwtn evenings 6 to 9-

W.H. BROWN, Manage*.

Canadian Agent
Lithawood, the Druggist

Hamilton, Oatbreakfast Only twenty-lve 
month. Rubber goods for sale. USS»
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The Toronto World. THE CROPS IN ONTARIO
since 1886 the Laurier-government has] dishwater and dynamite concocted at it il en nr II fl 
bearded Adversity In its lair. It tow st- Louls a month ago by a party I UflUUHIx

r„ bent's?, to itII mrm
dared Emperor Bill of Germany, it respectable candidate who declares ill IUT I AflATf! U HIT flAAIl
has laughed at Leopold, tt has treated with gusto that its flavor is admirable! - ■ Ml I I |l\\ tV Mil If L||(||]
™. u„„m «.«.to„„h„ ts 1,81,1l'W0I(1 "8M ®wu
ference. And in each case, It we are to ad>i8e the defeat of Parker end Davis; 
rely on the testimony of the govern- preserving our own absolutwlndepend- 
ment’s friends and admirers the tri- ence of organic control, and our free- 
umnh tnr dom of judgment as to every specific% Canada waa complete. Is the question occurring. And may the Hon. 
long unbroken chain of statesmanlike Theodore Roosevelt’s present mood 
achievement to be snapped short by contlrtwfe, snd if he Is elected may the 
Sir Robert Bend of Newfoundland? The Discourager of Preeipttancy stand al- 
posstbllity is one tfhich cannot be =on- Way* ** MS 

templated in advance If an official as
surance from »r Wilfrid Laurier that 
he, the 

conquered.

wi&i K
! T. EATON

: • ■

July-August Sale News
LIMITED

jA Morning Newspaper puolubed every day 
in *e vest.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IK ADVANCE:
One year. Dally, Ban day included $6.00 
81x months - « y 260
Three months 
One month “ ”
One year, without Sunday 
Six months 
Four months 
Three months 
One month "

The* rate» includes postage all over Canada, 
United States or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
own and village of Ontario will include free delivery

Fill wheat—Poorest of the cereal 
crops.

I generally, while parts of some fields 
„ T„ „ .... i"ad. t0 b« resown with buckwheat, or
Spring wheat In excellent,condition, with oats and peas for green feed, 

aside from threatened rust In ' some Some 
sections.

-srrr1.26 correspondents speak of the 
crop as promising, but most of the re
turns made are more or less unfavor
able, more especially as the stage of 
growth was very backward for ;he 
season.

.46 Position of Labor Difficulty Unchang
ed, Pending Arrival of an 

International Officer.

8.00 Barley—Yield well up to the average.
Oats—One of the most satisfactory m 

the history of the crop.
Rye—Yield below ,the average. Tobacco
B^Z^thole tevihae~V6rage- a tew correspondents make

tTSS? byAthe t^mSarK j£7 V̂^m^rXelL

■bricklayers and the masons and_ the ^obacM__Doing’ well the wet and generally backward spring.
contractors is hard to estimate. For Potatoes—Average yield Is good. ‘WMI. Potatoes,
every day the men are Idle they lose Roots—Ail classes backward. th. d mwr.»r^iP°I'1'ientS.speal].of
,v.r MM la w„„ - U» .» WM ytold I. a»,,, ÏU 5*,“.»
bricklayers and masons Involved were] Honey—A light vlelA. bu,k ot the reP°rts are to the effect

, , paid st the rate of 84 a day, and the ---------- , tbat tbe average yield will be a good
swear their King and country for the », - The August Cron Bulletin about to one' Complaints were made tin someprivilege ot holding certain positions in aborers yho were making »- » be lgsued * th Q^tari department of ?^ar*era of more ln)ury than usual by 
the United States, but I (and there are day are also thrown out of work. The agriculture will contain the following the bug' A few caaes ot Might 
many others, thank heaven) can con- men claim that some of the contrac- regarding conditions on the first of the menConed, but on the first of August 
ceive of no possible circumstance that torg drlye them . _ arQ month: _ the outlook of the crop was a most
would lead me to deny the country of not able to do their work properly, and The acreage and estimated yields 0f i enc®Hraglng one> both for product and 
tlr mlrtrighmil *tovereC|gnal simnlv he- ,f tKe architects refuse to pass their the field crops for the current year are Quality. 
n»„«yr .1Tînitéd^ Si ’ A wffrk the contractors expect them to now being compiled and Will be pub,
Rttiilh1 enlovs* the niake 11 good ln their own time. Tlished In a few days. Spring was not favorable to the get-

n^Lrt^lnd jl^ wo lid 11 18 over this .that the llght_is being Fall Wheat. ting of land into good shape for The
Jr^fdeny my parems M hiy coun- "aged- n waa the men on one ut The harvest season this year Is con- 8°w.i.ng °J TOOt/- and the wet weather 
as soon oeny my parents as my couu j g^q^q e M1]la, Joba who atruck] and sidered to be from one- to two weeks continued so far Into the season that

Aa to Mr Morris’ statement that It Is they 8ay they will not go back to later than usual, for While In some m>lch the seed was put In late. Con
an Englishman’s duty to become a citl- work untU he Paya the wages ot alf quarters fall wheat cutting' began as .««luently all classes of roots 
zen of^ the “foreign country’’ In which the strikers for the time they have early as July 20, considerable of th» backward on the first of August, al- 
he resides following this line of arga- loet 8ince tbe trouble began. Mr. Milts crop remained to be cut on Aug. i; i tho then growing vigorously; and while 
ment one would have to be an Italian Practically controls all the bricks made This grain, which ln 1902 and in 1903 .many fields were somewhat thin In the 
in Italy a Turk In Turkey or a China- ,n the clty- and il looks as tho all the gave most generous yields, will this raw- others were giving fair promise.

I other contractors would be compelled year be, compared with its own aver- I Tbe sugar beet fields of Western On- 
Mr. Morris being a past president I to stand by him. age, the poorest of the cereal crops, tarlo are reported to be In very fine

of the Sons of St. Oebrge, must be' In tbe meantime the men are flocking taking the province at large; for while condition, showing decided improve- 
familiar with the naturalization oath other cities, where they can get all In some localities a good return Is re- ment over previous years. No injury 
of the United States, which is as fol-, tbe work tbey want. The men_ have ported, in other sections the crop has was reported from insect pests. The 
lows: “That he will support the con-! 8lllt to New York for an international been so great a failure as to give back continued scarcity of labor has been 
stltution of tbe United States and that °®cer and have broken off all negotia- no more than the quantity of seed a serious drawback to keeping root 
he absolutely and entirely renounces ÎÎ?118 contractors. It appears sown. A good deal of fall wheat land crops ln best condition,
and abjures all allegiance and fidelity 11181 it would be a gross violation of was plowed up, and much was resown Fruit,
to every forel*i prince, potentate, state etlQuet for the men to meet their( with barley, which has done well. The Harvest and fall apples will give an

'sovereignty, and particularly, by, employers after appealing .to an Inter- crop appears to have sustained but average yield in most orchards, but 
name, to the prince, potentate, state] Rational officer, so that things .*ul re- little injury from Hessian fly or other the winter sorts, more especially Spys 
or sovereignty of which he was before maIJ? ^ust as they are until he arrives insect pests, most of the more recent in- and Baldwins, will be comparatively 
a citizen or subject.” | on the scene of action. , jury to the crop resulting from rust scarce- Pears will range from poor to

Therefore, as a full-fledged pttizen of| A Mooee ,or *50e 1 and ra*n- Fall wheat this year had its good in yield, but peaches will be
the United- States, he would be bound; a meeting of the parks board >his worst experience in the Lake Erie di*- light, owing to the severe winter which 
In honor and by oath to cast his ballot' Afternoon Sam. Weaver was elevated trict, where many fields came out of killed many trees, an 'destroyed fruit 
in favor of his adopted home, notées to the rank of foreman of the works the winter almost bare,, the yields from buds on some of the survivors '
Mr. Morris says, “to protect the coun-! committee, and Wm. Duncan was made these counties ranging from one bushel rieb varied greatly in vleld but on the 
try of his-birth from antagonistic leg-, foreman of the flower department, an acre up to twenty, with an aver- whole the cton was not n’earlv nn to 
islatlon.” His obligations to the coun- -Their wages were not Increased, and age one of the lowest on record. In the average of nrevion* veer. 
try of his birth have ceased, he would their duties will be defined so that the Lake Huron and West Midland suffered neartv as much a«' neach^s 
even have to respond to the call to they will not Interfere with each counties a rather better condition of i from the winter and will vleld nnnriv 
arms if Wtur broke out between Great other. Wm. Hendrie, jr„ sent word things prevailed, but their average Granes at the nresent tirné cive nrn- 
Brltain arid the States—would have to that he could buy a young moose for yields will be small compared with mi<,p heinc a’mnfi enn „»h„ tLr„ 
fight against his fellow-countrymen, i 850. The board wired him to buy it those of the two years immediately pre- ls a danae- of some 1«f ePvarleHe= he 
possibly Ms own brother. ' | for the Dundurn Zoo. Tenders will be ceding. In the Georgian Bay group, L caûaM bv frnM owin J to th! .ef

On the other hand, there are many asked for the supplies for the animals, and in the eaàtern half of the province, sn„ tb® 8;a
Americans in Canada who would smile Arrangements, will be made to get a the yield of fall wheat will bfe fairly 1 g q e K ard. St aw-
disdainfully It you asked them' why sand pump to level the north end park, well up to the standard, akho suffering 
they did not become British subjects. The cost will be about $50 a day, and somewhat from riiet. Very little is said 
I know several myself who have re- it will take a little over a week to do by correspondents as to the quality of 
sided in Canada for many years, and the work. An effort will be made to the grain, a fact which carries Its own 
are still loyal to the land of their exchange some of the bears, wolves comment, 
birth, and I admire them for it. When and other animals ln Dundurn Park fo Spring Wheat,
a man contracts with any foreign eon- animals ot a different kind. I This crop was not so far advanced as
cern to do certain work at a wage A Boycott Threatened. | usual on Aug. I, and cutting was not
mutually satlfffactory, pays his taxes A special meeting of the Trades and expected to begin until the 10th or iOth 
and behaves as a good, law-abiding Labor Council has been called for Sat- of the month, according to location 
citizen, then there is* absolutely no ob- urday night to consider what steps Rust was threatening ln some quar- 
ligation whatever on either side. He should be taken in regard fo a bitter tors, as correspondents wrote hut 
owes his loyalty to his own country; letter published in two of the local pa-! aside-from that the crop was in ex- 
there are plenty of votes left in either pers, attacking trade unionism. The cellent condition as regards both straw 
to attend to the ballot box, and I am labor men say they will fight the com-, and grain, and the yield was expect- 
of the opinion that a British subject pany that caused the letter to be pub- ed to be well above the average. There 
who takes the naturalization oath of lished by declaring a boycott on their! was little or no complaint of insect 
the United States, or any other coun- goods. In some quarters the printers pests, 
try for that matter, degrades himself are being censured for consenting to ' Barley,

“a-teS"S |Z£~£!3
An!erir«n!,8Pwhnt>,hfl^ettlk!î. ^h86 "B h I While working in the factory ot the the crop remained to be harvested after
ofTue!!ance to GreJt Bribtin are o^n ' r^wsweU Manufacturing Company this tb*t period. Barley has become one of 
or allegiance to ureat Britain arç open- afternoon, Percy Colbeck. 148 Eas i our most popular grain crons helno-Str^nBtreet had Me eya Berio^lyw,, fedrtpD uvÆv“s

’ are expectça to become injured by a piece of emery wheel. ! Peas, which have become" as a corre- 
I Mr I Patrlck Handers fell 25 feet onto a spondent aptly describes it, "bug rid-

thl! = rnJn w! cement walk from a window in the den.’’ This being the case the Matter
tLrvtnimf Jie! ÎTnv ilÜÜÎ ii.W i! -n brlck,ayers’ and masons’ hall. Bat* of color is not of as much importance 
serV^o maste^fmthfuUy and yeta Klng'8]re®t; about 10-45 to-night. H, as formerly, when the bulk of our bar- 

mam]' ?„A,a was attending a meeting ot the union ley was used for malting purposes 
dîstioses the flrt^tth^ writer evi! T*,ed »t0 dl,lCU8a the 8trlke situation I However, in respect of color, the crop 
dlntly holds this narldoxicaT view Ihe "t,?ry the otl,er union men told has turned out well. The yields gener- 

y Ameri<^ British Subtext îhf, P°",ce waa that Handers acciden- ally are well up to or above the aver-"
AmericanBritish Subject. tally fell out of the window. He was age, and the heavy returns much out-

taken to the city hospital, and the number the light ones. The chief in
doctors fear that his Injuries may Iury to the crop is said to have resulted 
prove fatal. His skull was fracture from “lodging” and rust, but even these 
and his neck injured. drawbacks have not been serious

A well-known professional man of f - Oats.
London, England, tells a story that ODDFELLOWS CONCLUDE. Some big yields of oats have been re
illustrates the practical value of per- ~ I------------  ported, and only a few poor ones, and
sonal attire. He was visiting a pro-! Severa,„C1,rnaree ,n Con.tit«tlon-ln ™ "e that the general

, , , ^ n | BroeWvllle Next V... result will he one of the most satisfay.-vincial town and ran short of cash.' T________tory In the history of this Important
Proceeding to a local bank he presented' The OddfcJllows managed to conclude T£e ”traw ,s described as being
his cheque to a bank manager to whom their Grand Lodge session at noon yes- ro^denU

he was unknown. Somewhat to his terday. Many changes were made ln rust. Some also alluded to™hf likeT 
surprise the cheque was honored with-! the constitution. Representative Mor- h?od of ''lod8inS." owing to the weight 
out question. When he was about to rlson introduced a motion to reduce °f îhe beads. Odd mention only Jas 

h,?JUITkd t0 the ?a,naEer a,ld tbe number of members to the Grand made of smut, and practically nothing 
asked why the money had been so Lodge to two members for lodges of was.said of hurt from Insects. The har- 
promptly advanced. I did not know over 150 members and one for lodges ye8tlnK df this crop was not expected
fnnker|S!!tdvme h*»1* ®anager- 'b“t \ under that It was defeated. The tol- td be general before the secondPweek 
looked at your hat and observed that lowing clause was added: "In case anv of Auguat- 
it was neatly brushed I looked' at brother entitled to sick benefit shalV Rye.
good an°d wennsh|8naed “ X ^ °Lat any time become insane, the . This crop. „ke fall wheat, was bad-
gooa and well shined. benefits payable to such brother during ly winter-killed, and the vield nar

may n°£ by the the Period of such insanity may bl will be below theAvera^e WhZL t*!
boots he wears, but the footwear is paid to the wife, children or dependent croP survived the winter howowr i! 
often, a reliable guide to discernment relatives nf simVi hmtvmr ’• t # * came alnnrr in * * ’ vever, It

KS^oŒîï'S the past;"grandstand na /"‘"bT gra‘n ^ &  ̂ ^ ^

heaUadmrr°ablyrtmendyed ad™" Waa‘‘"“various stages of

To make shoes which combine Rebekah lodges The S n advancement as correspondents sent
style and durability is a difficult prob- mended tha? this clause^ b^^ddld ?! in returns on the 1st of August some

Sir William Mulock’s bill to amend lem. The British manufacturer runs the constitution- ‘The nnr!!*1 flelda being almost ready for pulling
the allen iabor activas sent to the to strong ungainiy shoe,. The United th^e begln”S ^'pol;

dead letter office^______  S d^e  ̂  ̂"s^dT'raTber^l'han' Z^f thVadVptio'n ot thi! cK'and 88 ^

Uncle Sam has no show in Hudson ^ny “hlv^^sucJeeded^i” sStr°kW°mâ b' moneya that may be ,evied from betwZP th!“ 15th°ofb A be harvested

The Dominion government and hPapPVmedium by wMchCanldia^ a " Zney' ZlTîaS' enr^rthe" monthb.0fOwrn8KUSto mvage,
given the durability of the British | from the geneZ fund and !li pay ! °f the “bug" 'during the la!t 7eW 
shoe combined, with the style of the ments for nursing shall be made out of yfar8, only a small acreage of peas was 
American -shoe. This shoe is rapidly, this fund.” Brockville got next year’s planted thls season. While the pre-
market*8 wlthZs^mîmen! °'ft °t <he sesslon- The grand encampment wifi se"c.e of tbla pest ia reported in many 

VLU«i ch 6 ^t3 a,so meet there. The report on the aectlons of the province, it does not 
in Montreal, the Slater Shoe Company state of the order told of a gratifying appear to be so general as in recent
toareqfmredretoS s!îlS JTmo^and6^«00 I increafie ln. membership. A Turthe? y®ars’ avItbo.,‘t la parhaps rather early 

. Thâî«4?^ A^ljo*50 d report recommended that $500 be set 12 8peak with accuracy on this point.
8e pr^ce? the American, manufac- aside for reviving dormant! lodges The crop did best on high, dry land 

In escaping from Port Arthur Ad-j turer cannot meet. Canadian labor Is! grand secretary of Quebec was intro- but suffered more or less on low-lying
mirai Wlthrof has shown that Running = addition to this handZn^h^Antrr'1 «Uced and made a brlef address. The delds‘ owing to the frequent rains-

lean minufacturer muLt veê P"anc6 c<>mmlttee recommended that Present prospects are for a yield rather

ada. The American manufacturer Ontario wh!n the CmL T^!»°! r Bea«*
must therefore reduce the quality of bles next seascnT d L°dg assem- Like the other spring crops, beans 
the shoe in order to compete with a1 - - ' » are much later in growth than usual,

sidy hunters had the lay of the old one Canadian firm like the Slater Shoe * Ae It Should Be. 8t.iliin, th,e bl°ssoming stage, or
® y naa tn lay 0t ttie 0- 0n<-| company. The imported article may, Justice Idingtnn eL8e just begii»ning to frod, on the 1st
t0° We ’ 1 bear en°ugh gloss to hide its defects, ordinary prwedure ‘frZZ ?* August‘ The crop was then look-

but it ls exposed by the one great testj wrongful convicti™ Edwt£? wv™ # L"g V6ry promising. and altho a num- 
—the test of wear and durability. As Hamilton who has" served^w^Zi?! b*r °f the correspondents thought it 
to the durability of the celebraied “n a two months^ setitenc.^nr > t0° early ln the 6eason to make a state- 
"Slater Shoe,’’ it will repay the reader Zaded thaT he had no! b!en allnwr H ment aa to the retum per acre, the 
to carefully peruse the letter received! [o select trial hv general opinion was expressed that
by the Slater Shoe Company from a conviction was set asld! Usuan'v thj! the yleld WOuld be considerably above 
resident of Adelaide, Australia, which seUles the m!n!r h7r,,.« . »h t the average, 
speaks volumes in its favor. A man ; ton dedared ln favor ^f gi v,nL ^: «a, and Clover,
that will send from Australia to Mont- man a proper trial, with bail allowed1 Taklng tbe Province as a whole, this!

b°0tl mUf certainly know a meanwhile. ° td crop may be briefly described as a
good thing when he sees it. He saw ----- - fairly large one, and It has been well
«“md^haveZ^othlr Slater Sh°e‘’’und 1»» I . eaved in most cases. Notwithstanding
would have no tÿher. TlTBCl ûf I ifP thC great lnJury to clover ln

Had no Energy.
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Being Odds and Ends In Eaton 

Clothing is a High Recom
mendation.

A QUESTION OF LOYALTY.

Editor World: -Will you kindly her
mit me to enter a “Scotchman's Pro
test" against “Englishman's Protest- 
In your issue ot Aug- 6.

There mag be many 
British fubjeets kre compelled to for-

(1

&conqueror, has at last been
at the above rates.

Special' erms to agent* and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on 
application. Address

BRITAIN GETS GOOD RESULTS, 
he chief value of the lessons on 

municipal ownership gained by the 
perieijce of British cities is often
looked

cases where Saturday the Laat Day of Three^day Clearance.
Men’s Suita, made of imported fancy 

worsteds, fine summer weight, brown 
check and black and blue stripe, single 
breasted style, deep French facings snd 
Italian cloth linings, good trimmings ; 
sizes 36 to 44. Regular 110.00
and 112.60- Saturday..............

Men’s Odd Coats and Trousers, in
plain cream and cream with blue stripe,

- tennis flannels, imported washable goods; 
these are out Of suits that sold 
at *7.50 ; sites 34 to 42. Bach ’

40 Men’s Summer Suits, coats and 
trousers only, made in neat dark grey 
with light stripe flannel, single, breasted 
style, coat unlined and trousers made 
with straps for belt. Regular 83 60 
and *5.00. Saturday, sizes 34 O Qft 
to 40.......... ........................... .. .

Men's Trousers, fine imported west of 
England colored worsted, solid all-wool 
cloth, light and dark colors, neat striped 
patterns, .4 pockets;* sizes 32 to 
42. Price to-day *4 Saturday 

A clearing in Boys’ Wash Suits, in white pique sailor blouse, with large 
collar; separate front ; also a fsw Russian style in fancyTgingham ; QQ 
sizes to fit from 2X to 7 years Regular 11.50 and *2.00. Saturday • OO 

Boys’ Two-piece Suite, neat dark patterns of domestic tweed, grey and 
brown mixtures, single-breasted ; Italian lined knee pants. Regu- | O 7
lar prices *2.50, *2.75. " Saturday :........................... ....... .. . I * 0 I

Boys’ Three-piece Suits, m mid-grey Halifax tweed and dark check do- 
mestic tweed : single-breasted ; Italian cloth linings ; knee pants; ft Tfi 
sizes 28 to 33. Regular *3.50 and *4.00. Saturday .................. L I V

ex-
THB WORLD. orer- 

ft must
fran-

Toronto.
Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, Nortii James- 

Street, E. F. Lockwood, agent.
or misunderstood, 

never be forgotten that public 
chises are not run ln Britain 
for the,benefit

■ «L awere
■/as a rule 

of the general body of 
ratepayers, but ln the Interests of 
those who make use oi them.

In Glasgow for Instance If the 
nicipality had maintained the rates of 
charge and wages as these existed ln 
the days when the street railways 
In private hands an

THB WORLD OUTS1DB.
The World can be had at the following 

. News Stands :
Windsor Hotel

VZ

860_____ _______  Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall........................Montreal.
Peacock & Jones................ ...............
glUcott-square Neifre Stand........ Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co............
Agency and Messenger Co
St. Denis Hotel..............
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago.
John McDonald.............Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh...................Winnipeg. Man*
McKay & Southon. .N.Westminster.B.c. 
Raymond & Doherty... .8t. John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Traîne

Roots.
Buffalo.

enu- ;v
Detroit, Mich. 

.. .Ottawa. 
New York. 198 .

swere
were 'itenormous excess 

over expenditure should 
now be obtained. But only "a 
paratively small part of the free bal
ance of revenue goes to the 
good, which is not a fund intended for 
the relief of rates, but for 
to which the rates cannot be applied. 
So in the case of the telephones, the 
subscription rates being purposely fix
ed ln the Interest of the users and

of revenue

corn-

man In China,common
APPLY THB PRINCIPLE.

. The Hamilton Times hastens to en
dorse The World’s Interpretation ot Mr. 
Brodeur’s bill to regulate the tobacco 
trust It admits that the legislation 
establishes the principle that every cor
poration holding a franchise under the 
Dominion parliament is responsible to 
parliament for the proper discharge of 
the terms of that franchise. It admits 
that the people’s rights are uppermost, 
and that the security of powers con
ferred by parliament on a corporation 
rests wholly on the corporation’s wil
lingness to respect these rights.

Well and good. If parliament has 
established this -principle its applica
tion to offending corporations cannot 
be begun too soon. The tobacco trust- 
is only one of many corporations whose 
methods are in restraint of trade. What 
about the contract between the rail
ways and the Bell Telephone Company, 
which excludes independent telephone 
companies from railway stations? The 
railways' have been chartered and en
riched by the Dominion parliament. 
Tbe Bell Telephone Company has been 
given valuable privileges by the same 
high authority. And yet a contract 
which is in restraint of trade, which 
seeks to smother competition, is pro
tected by the Dominion government 
and the Dominion parliament under the 
plea of sanctity of vested rights.

The Hamilton Times has done no
thing to assist the independent tele
phone companies in their fight against 
an illegal combination. It accepts the 
abstract principle that corporations 
should be controlled by the power that 
creates them, but when there ls a call 
for its practical application The Times 
is silent or hostile. There is no good 
reason why thè, Dominion government 
should make fish of the tobacco trust 
end flesh of the Bell Telephone Com- 

r pany. Both of them are striving by 
the same means to maintain a mono
poly. And surely if the tobacco trust 
can be» required to close its doors in. 
Canada oh a mere word from Hon. L. 
P. Brodeur, the Bell Telephone Com
pany would suffer no injustice by being 
subjected to disciplinary measures by 
the Dominion government. .

I:
purposes

2-89
not for the procuring of a large pro- k>r
fit.

No doubt ultimately when capital 
charges are repaid thru the operation 
of the sinking funds huge sums will 
be freed, a portion of which will prob
ably be made available for relief of 
rates. Opponents of municipal owner- 
ship conveniently forget when dealing 
with the working results of British 
franchises that these capital repay
ments all come out of revenue In addi
tion to the amount written reft for de
preciation and the cost of mainten
ance of the permanent ways and move- 
able stock and apparatus. Even with 
all that it la/ a matter of common 
knowledge that without Canada's nat
ural advantages the price of all pub
lic services is greatly less in municipal 
hands than It’ ls in any part of the 
American continent or than It wàs 
in Britain 1» the days ot the mon
opolist companies.

Another staple objection ls that “a 
private company can handle a fran
chise better than a corporation." The 
facts directly disprove this. The World 
has on former occasions quoted the 
summary of results given by Frederick 
Upham Adams,-the special correspon
dent of The Chicago Record-Herald, 
who is one of the. most recént investi
gators of the working of public fran
chises in the British cities. His final 
Judgment ls wholly tn favor " of the 
municipalities on all points of man
agement and result. Not only are 
municipal charges greatly reduced for 
those Imposed by private companies, 
but the service is more satisfactory 
and the percentage ot profits higher:

This is no haphazard result, but 
has been accomplished by strict ad
herence to business- methods. Perhaps 
the, best idea of the situation as it 
presents itself to British public men 
is to compare the citizens to the share
holders of a private company, and the 
town council to the board of direc
tors. Every one knows the directors 
of a joint stock company do not them
selves manage the company—neither 
does the town council Its franchises, 
but in each case they direct the general 
policy. The actual management is done 
by the responsible permanent officials 
and in respect of their staffs the muni
cipal services of Britain will hold their 
own with those of any private com-

Cher-

Five Mdurs Quick 
Selling of Hen’s 

Furnishings.

1

•Ni
A clearance in some of our fine imported 

Natural Wool Underwear, light 
and medium summer weight, finely made 
and finished, lightest weight,"have ven
tilated arm pits ; all sizes. Regular 
*1.25 and *1.50. Saturday going 
each at.............................................

Men’s Extra Pine Neglige Shirts,
with pleated or plain fronts,in liqe Madras 
and Zephyr qualities,- separate link cuff»; 
latest American novelties; sizes 14 to 17. 
Regular *1.25 and *1.60. 
urday..,............ -,___

Men’s Fine Imported Sweaters and 
Jerseys, pore wool; sweaters have deep 
roll collar and close ribbed cuffs ; neat . 
fancy stripes in blue and green ; finest 
wakes. Regular $1.25, $1 50 and

- *2 00. Saturday........................ .
Men’s Pine Imported Neckwear, 

large flowing end and Derby shapes, made 
from best imported silks ; latest New 
York and London styles ; dark and 
medium shades. Regular price ft C 
60c. Saturday...,,.* .......... *Z0

berries were not so large a crop as 
usual, but good reports have been re
ceived regarding raspberries end other 
small fruits, 
fruit from insect pests, spot, etc., were 
much less than ln other years.

Faatares and Live Stoclr.
Midsummer found pastures in a 

splendid state, and live stock were al
so -reported to be in 'excellent condi
tion, altho in some localities they were 
much troubled by fllqp. The prospects 
are good tor an abundance of fall and 
winter supplies for farm animals. The 
flow of milk has been large, but prices 
for .dairy products have not been en
couraging, more especially In the case 
of cheese. The consequence Is that 
cdlves have been - getting much more 
milk than 1n more'recent years, and 
a correspondent remarks that this will 
be. a good thing for both the calves 
and the farmers.

Bees and Honey.
The winter was a most trying one 

for bees; they came out weak, and 
there was considerable spring dwind
ling. Swarming,Was late, and 
hardly so general 
Clover was ln fair supply, but there 
was not mhch linden. Extracting was 
rather backward, owing to the sea
son being a. late—one, The average 
yield per colony, spring count, will 
hardly reach 40 pounds.

Labor And Wages.
There is a decided scarcity of farm 

labor, altho the lack of help has not 
beep felt so keenly as'ln the two or 
three years Immediately preceding. 
The situation has been slightly re
lieved by the arrival of more British 
Immigrants, but skilled agricultural 
laborers are yet very hard to procure. 
Farmers are having recourse to im
proved labor-saving machinery, ami 
are endeavoring ln this way to keep 
the work more within their own farqll- 
Jes. Wages are fully as high, or high
er, than formerly-

Complaints of injury to
tm
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■

was
as in recent years. ■

$2.50 and $3 Men’s Black and Tan 
Boots and Shoes for $1.50. I'

Milwaukee,

Generally ma ge t»i‘*bewg ofl” something goed for 
the men on Satur y (tftifnittg- And this Saturday is no 
exception. I be “good thing" is 416 pairs of handsome 
Boots and Oxford Shoes—stylish and shapely—most of 
them made by John McPherson & Co., of Hamilton. 
The regular price for this footwear has been $2.50 to $3,

rV**e ^ arc *n t*lc majority, so here is a saving 
of half, awaiting ÿou, if you come early,
Men’s Extra Fine Selected Viçi Kid and Box Calfskin;

•Iso Russia Tan Calfskin Laced Boots and Oxford 
Shoes, sizes 6 to 10. Every pair have the genuine 
Goodyear welted soles. Regular price *2 50 and 
*3. Saturday, 8 a.m................................ ..........

■M
A TALE WITH A MORAL.

/
i PETTY POLITICS.

The Dominion government evidently 
, regards the speech from the throne as 

something that should be readily eon- 
yvertible into campaign literature. Dur

ing Lord Minto’s term of office some 
<lar.lng liberties have been taken with 
his excellèncy’s supposed impartiality. 
Words have been put into his mouth 
that were of a pronounced political 
color, but his excellency's last speech 
out-classes all its predecessors In this 
respect. .

“The concensus of opinion expressed 
on the changes in the tariff," he said, 
"affords very gratifying evidence that 
the alterations have met with general 
approval." These words might not be 
out of place tn a Liberal campaign 
pamphlet, but -they were strangely ill- 
suited to a speech from the throne. 
There was no consensus of opinion ex
pressed on the tariff changes. The 
most Important change, the abolition of

/
t .

I ■

DROWNED WHILE RAVING DRUNK. (See Youge 8t. Window To-day).
Wealthy

Awful Death ln New Ontario.
Minnesota Lumberman’s

A $12.50 to $14.75 Watch and 
Chain for $8.20.

Port Arthur, Aug. 11.—(Special.)— 
Ed. Mackle of Stillwater, Mann., a 
wealthy lumberman, met a horrible 
death in Rainy Lake.

pany in the world.
The town council secure the best men 

because they pay their price, and can
25 Watches and Chains, for men, seven and fifteen jeweled movements ; every 

one sold has our written guarantee; ease» mostly 14k gold filled, guaranteed 
. for twenty years wear; ehoice of handsomely engraved, engine turned er 

plain cases. Chains are gold filled and guaranteed for twenty years’ wear, 
either single or double style. The regular prices for these Watches and 
Chains are from *12.60 to *14 75. Saturda

offer other advantages of a highly 
All the difference is

He, with his brother William, 
nameds Hans Petterson, and 
whose name Is unknown, 
drinking bout at International Falla.

Leaving there In

a man
desirable kind, 
that the object sought in the one case 
is private profits and ln the other the

a, man 
were on a ■

are
shoe. aj, your choice, torbenefit of the citizens. 8.20a canoe they went 

down Rainy Lake, where Mackle and 
Petterson were seized with an attack 
of delirium tremens.

only
■

ÿtraw and Felt Hats
Petterson was 

not violent, but Mackle was beyond 
control of companlans. They attempt
ed to restrain him by tying him with 
pack sack straps, but failed, end leav
ing him on shore, for fear he would 
drown, all hands took the canoe and 
proceeded down the lake.

They encountered the little steamer 
Seagull and sent It ln search of the 
demented man. The steamboat people 
in the. search encountered a band of 
Indians, who reported that they had 
found the body of Mackle ln about 
four feet of water-

The body was recovered with the 
clothing covering it torn to shreds and 
the ground in the vicinity torn up, 
showing the frightful struggle the man 
had undergone. The body was sent to 
his home in Stillwater.

Men’s Pur Pelt Hate, in pearl grey
and drab, with high, full or medium 
crown, narrow or wide silk binding, 
*elf colored bands,natural tanned Rus
sian leather sweats; 7 dozen to sell 
regular *1.50 and *2.00, 
for..............................................

Men’s Straw Hats, broken lines and 
sizes; regular ptioe 50c and
75c, for.......... .. if ,i» e.«*

Men’s straw Hats, broken line* and
sizes of our regular 11.50 to fA 
$2.00; Saturday morning.... «0U

Children’s straw Sailors, broken 
lines and sizes, silk streamers or bow* 
on side; regular price FA00 to If 
*3.00; Saturday........................ • I 0

Children’s White Duck and Pique 
Tam o’ Shanters, soft top, plain 
or lettered bands; reg. pnee 
50c; Saturday for......................

the duty on coal oil, was bitterly con
tested. mBay.

Editor McKee ot Windsor are both
The changes generally were 

accepted by the opposition as a miser
able measure of fairness to the indus
tries Which are beginning to feel the 
strain of United States competition.

His excellency’s reference to the ta
riff ls designed to spread the. belief that 
the government's fiscal policy is on 
the whole acceptable to both parties. 
This, of course, is far from the truth, 
and the government showed scant dig
nity in attempting to score a point thru 
the medium of the speech front the 
throne.

;
there ahead of him. 1.00

Let every one remember that three’s 
a crowd and that Col. Denison is ready 
to give it anything from a dollar and 
costs upward.

19
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is Russia's strong point on both sea 
and land. " •

SAustralia has chosen a new capital 
Apparently the grafters and the sub-

•S
• /

X:, BEATEN.
Because Sir Robert Bond, premier ot 

Newfoundland, is not anxious for

FROM JAIL TO DEATH.

Helena, Mont., Aug. 11.—Isaac Gre- 
ville, on trial for robbing a powder 
bouse, near Helena, last summer, of 
powder, which was used In wrecking 
Northern Pacific’s train, escaped from 
jail as he was about to be taken to 
the court room across the street.

He first shot Tony-Korizek, a deputy 
sheriff.

Pursued by deputies a pistol fight 
took place, and Gréville ran Into the 
basement of Governor O’Toole's house, 
where he shot and killed himself.

.25The Baltic fleet still lingers in the 
federation with Canada, the Laurier, Baltic and no one knows whether it 
government, we are told by its news- is watting to get up steam or to get up 
paper friends, will not now attempt to courage.

.bring into the Dominion the lone Sen
tinel of tlîe St. Lawrence. The Laurier

con-

Office Furniture for the Model
Office

/

So far the war has cost Japan a 
hundred million dollars. The expendi
ture could not have been much great
er if the Mikado had settled his dif-

Many new commercial y*. 
fices rising from the ashefbf 
the old will require just such 
elegant office equipment as 
this sample furniture. Model 
furniture for the model office, 
and we believe the largest as
sortment to be found in Can/ 
ada. Certainly when the su
perior workmanship, the se
lected woods, the exquisite 
finish is considered—the low
est priced.

Flat Top Desks.......... 10.00 to 46 00 Office Tilting Chair*.. 8.60 to 26 00
Roll Top Desks... . 14.26 to 126.00 Office Tables.............. 6,76 to 16.26
Type Writing Desks.. 3.46 to 40.00 Standing Desks..... ,16.00 to 87 60
Also a full line of Globe-Wernicke Card Index and Filing Cabinets A com 
plete stock of supplies always on hand. Globe-Wernicke Sectional Bookc**»! 
for the home or office in all woods and finishes. v«ee«

government is growing 
modest in its old days.

extremely
Sir Robert

Bond is a very capable public man, but 
the thought of the premier of a little ^erencea with Russia by litigation, 
island interfering with the statesman-!

I;

many
parts of the province during the winter 
by ice forming on low-lving fields, a 
good recovery was made owing to the 
favorable growing weather of May 
and June, and timothy has done

The Street Railway Company pro- ■Ti “ r
A Canadian Booklet.like plans of the Laurier government' mises 

is not to be harmonized with 
tory of the powers at Ottawa •̂* -i- .srsrrtsîssi.'LBfis

mood it may say something about its tional Facts and Figures,” which should 
^he United Slates, in the jealousy of prospective supply of coal. I he in the hands of every one who do

its heart, was anxious that Canada ----------- sires to have all the facts as to Can-

“jir *,rr.;: zi r™™ ™! i'SSS
plans Sir Wilfrid Laurier put to rout . ' “ '* ntinudated by General vests, trade, etc., at hand in a concise
by rising somewhat early one morn- ‘S‘OPSse* 8 tbreat that he will commit and handy form. Indeed, as a little Mr. Isaac Kingston, the well-known

j suicide if Fort Arthur falls. compendium of Canadian facts it 13 harnessmaker of Wall-street, St. Cath-
invaluable. If you desire a copy of arines, Ont., writes : "For three years
“National Facts' and Figures," send I was a miserable man. Life was not 
your address upon a postcard to Dr. worth living, and.no one can imagine 
Oronhyatekha, S.C.R^ home office ct what an existence I put in. I was tire! 
the I. O. r.. Temple Building, Toronto, at night, tired in the mornings-, and

1 could only drag myself about, 
j “A few months ago I was advised by 

- tt rv ,1, x. . a friend who had been cured by Dr.
**• Colling, who was in such seri- Chase s Nerve Food to give this mçdi-

ous plight at the Emergency from ihe cine a triaL, I did so, and to my de- References to the poor oualitv -of 
effects of a drug, was brought around light and surprise it was just what I see<l corn are so frequent as to de- 
by hxpodermie injections and a con- needed. I am a new man fes far;as mand attention, more especially as 

the ho.spital ya'*4 feelings go after having used six boxes complaints of this kind have been more 
until 8 0 clock in the morning to pre- of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This great I or less common for the last two years
HenLft Th/?=tlr8 CA°?Cl4,nSnmS; f°od cure haa done what other meli- The wet and old weather prevailing 
He left the place later. A small phial cines failed to do.’’ . at the time of planting also caused

in. He m^/itnn^1e^nieinilnd# '"hhe” 8<xk, Dr- Cha3e‘s Nerve Food, 58 cents a some rotting of the seed on low fields
of th! poUce willtS! no Action 7’ a‘ , at£“ dealer* or Edmanaon. Bates the result ot these various drawbacks 

I tne police wm t<ute no action. 1 & Co., Toronto. - being that com received a bad start

Still Out of Politic*.
New York, Aug. H.^Jas. J. Hill, 

president of the Great Northern Rail
way, arrived in town yesterday. Ask
ed about the report that he might te- 
ceive the Democratic nomination for 
governor of Minnesota this fall, Mr. 
Hill said:

even
better than clover relatively. Some of 
the early hay was caught by rain, but 
the bulk of the crop was housed in 
excellent condition. Hay harvesting 
covered nearly all of July, cutting not 
being rushed as much as usual, owing 
to the lateness of the grain crops. 
The poorest average yields were re
ported from the Lake Erie counties, 
whqre much damage had been done by 
winter-killing. A few correspondents 
complain of midge, but injury to the 
crop by this or any other Insect was 
not general. New meadows did much 
better than old ones, and spring seech
ing is turning out well.

Was a Victim of Nervous Pros
tration for Three Long Years— 
How Strength was Regained.

“I have never been active ! 
in politics except in the campaign of : 
1896. and I don’t propose to be active 
now-"

/r7

lng and making Canada ;t nation..
Britain,^ Germany and Belgium re

joiced in the maintenance ot a favored
Sl'N IS FOR ROOSEVELT. Purse-Snatcher Got *30.

Port Arthur, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—The 
police have a case of highway robbery 
on their hands.

nation treaty. It was a fairly strong New Yoçk Sun: To take The Sun's 
combination, but W. S. -Fielding evolv-j Position and its reasons therefor re

ed a preferential tariff that smote the piL'î'iation "Vh^mfi081 subflety of ex
planation. the main consideration is 

favored nation treaty a death-dealing as broad as the nation's Interests 
stroke. the ease is now made

Postal rates were high between Can
ada and England, and Englishmen were 
disposed to allow them to remain so 
fcir William Mulock went to work with 
penny postage soon brought England 
to his way of thinking.

And so on down the line of Its work

Last night Miss 
Georgia Smith had a valuable chate
laine with purse containing 830 and 
some small change snatched from her 
hand on Court-street.

Got Over It.
As Corn. (On the Fourth Floor)... . , , up, we prefer

the impulsive candidate of the 
of conservatism to the mildly 
servatlve, temporizing, opportunist "re
presentative of the Hun vote In the 
background. We have more faith ln 
the distinct promises of the Chicago 
platform, not ignoring the many 
ious defects of that document, tha 
we have in the miserable hell-broth

party
eon- Refore Breakfast.

The World delivered to any address 
in the city or suburbs in time for 
breakfast, dnly twenty-five cents a! 
montlf.

Full and complete turf returns from ^ 
all American and Canadian tracly in' 
The Toronto Sunday World.

itT. EATON C9;UMITIO

190 YONCE ST., TORONTO
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TRAITTO.

. >_ ■ =i==ÉBTABLISHSb 1864. ..A

JOHN CftTTO & SON W
^ - • , *> S ... |ii

Travelling Rug 
Wrap Shawls 
Ca^tis, Cloaks,
Rain Coats

• r m-,
INLAND IfATTGATION.

A WORD♦ • *; V' -'r'v
^---------------- ---------- ‘1 ■ 1

SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE
CITY Of OWEN SOUND

I; '<
II I JC1mirann .«

leeves Yont« St whârf (east side) at 83d a.m. daily 
(except Satuiday and. Sunday), Saturday 2 p.m., for

Grimsby Park
and Jordan Beacb; arrives in Toronto 8.30 p.m

50c 50c
Every Saturday Night-—II o’clock, for

OLOOTT.N.T., round trip....................
connecting with International Ry.

LOCKPORT, Ky.. round trip................. $1.63
BUFFALO, H,T„ round trip .............. $2.00

arriving in Toronto early Monday morning.

* Farm Laborers Wanted
FARM LABORERS’fcXiURSIOiSWhat an Adelaide Man Has to Say About the Slater

Shoe.
Whole of St Helen’s island to Be 

Given in Return for Aid to 
Military School.

will be run to ete tiens on CANADIAN PA* 
CIFIC In Manitoba anil Abulmboiu, West, 
Southwest and Northwest of Winnipeg, as 
far as

MOOSE JAW 
ESTEVAN end 
YORKTON

Prom nil stations on Hue of C.P.B., Haas* 
il ton, London and Windsor Sections West 
of Toronto, also Guelph Branch, excepting 
Guelph City, and all stations south of lire 
of G.T.R., Toronto to Sarnia, AUG. 2ÛTH. 
Front all Rations on O.R., Toronto City, 
Meadowvnle, Guelph City mid north, and 
all stations on lines of G.T.R., Toronto to 
Sarnia and north, excepting north of Card- 
well Junction, and nhrth of Toronto, on 
North Bay section, on AUG. 23IID.
Front all stations on C.P.R. east of-Toronto 
to Sharbot Lake, Inclusive, and north 
thereof, and all stations on Grand Trunk 
east of Toronto to Kingston, Inclusive, and 
north thereof, also north of Toronto and 
Cardwell Junction, on AUG. 25TH.

One-way tickets to Winnipeg only will be 
sold, bpt each person purchasing wilt be 
furnished with a coupon on which, after 
such person has been hired at Winnipeg to 
work as a farm laborer, but not later than 
Aug. 81st, 1004. free transportation will b* 

Winnipeg
Canadien Pacific station In Manitoba or As- 
slnthoia. West or Southwest or Northwest 
of Winnipeg, but not beyond Moose Jaw, 
Estevan or Yorkton.

For' pamphlet' and all particulars and 
tickets apply to any Canadian Pacific
Agent.
A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Gen. Pisa. Agent, 

Toronto.

. $1.38

^^^yntsoj

(Proprietor» of<__
THE BORDER 

PRESERVING WORKS 
,S MOUNTGAMBIERz

Xx '/rpx&ï
G. GixeXtGÔeTÎdeWideYÇE*! 
S. Wuco*. x - " ijuT/ * 
G. S. Wiucos, l Sy8nivts ■ ’L< 
^. WiLcokk^ j; ' '

$12Far tickets and information apply to to Yonge St 
PhoneJiain 1930. j. ED FENNELL.

ed General Passenger Agent*rMontreal, Aug. 1L—(Special.)—The 
announcement,<Waa made at the city 
hall to-day by Senator David, city 
clerk, that the decision had practically 
been arrived at in Ottawa

The Above goods shown in very 
Urge assortments this time of the 
y$$r for the hooemmbdstion of touriste 

t and intending travellera
—Goode of high-class oharactor. 
—Not tee high in price.

Suits and Costumes 
Occasional Coats 
Boating Jackets

All in vert An# range of styles, 
many linos being cleared at unusually 
low pPioee at present.

CTgfSs

«

yesterday
to give the whole of St. Helen's Island 
to the city for the purpose of turning 
It into a public park.

“Yesterday,” said Hon. Mr. Da rid, 
“a deputation from Montreal, consist
ing of Sir George Drummond, Hon. 
Senator Belqye end myself, waited 
upon Sir Frederick Borden, minister 
of militia, and asked what steps had 
been taken by the government in re
gard to the question of ' turning over 
St. Helen’s Island to the city.

“It was explained by the deputation 
that the site of the island was such 
that It would make a charming natur
al park; a park which would be much 
appreciated by the citizens of Mont
real.

“I might say.” continued Hon. M. 
David, "that a proposition had been 
made to the city by the government 
to the effect that If the city council 
voted the government the sum of $25,- 
000 to aid in building a military school 
in the city it was 
ment would hand 
Helen's Island.”.
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MacassaJOHN OATTO & SON

Walking Skirts 
Washing Skirts

given the-holder from to any I
1
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BURLINGTON BHCH â HAMILTON
Leave Tome to at J.)D and It a.m., a and 5-15 

p.m. Leave Hamilton 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 3 and 
5.30 p.m. Single fare, 50c. Return fare 75C- 

10 TRIP TIOKBT8 $2.00.
6 ROUND TRIPS on Saturday, two specials 

leaving Toronto and Hamilton at 8.15 and II.15 
p.m. The SOo return rate will be good on all 
afternoon trips leaving, at 3, 5.15 and 8-IS.

possible the govem- 
over to the city fit,

The former in âne clothe, tweeds, 
eerges, etc. The letter in crash and 
dock—bearing ont much reduced.

Real Shetland Shawls. 
Orenberg (Imitation Shetland) Shawls 

Boating and Verandah Knit 
Wool Shawls.

Knit Silk Shawls.

PRIZE LIST FOR WINTER FAIR.
010 Cfl TO BOSTON 
OlZOU ANDRETURN

Important Change Annowneed With 
Reference to Dairy Tost. Str. ARGYLE

Going August 13,13 and 14th, returning 
until August 30th.

Fast trains Leave Toronto at Bam.
and 10.80 p. m.

Leaves Geddes’ Wharf every Tuesday nnd 
for WHITBY, OSH AWA.

NEWCASTLE;
The prize list of the Ontario Provincial 

Whiter Fair, to be held at Guelph Dec. 5 
to 9, has beetTlssued. The only important 
change Is with reference to the dairy test. 
In former years the test was started on 
Monday of the week of the show and end
ed on- Wednesday. This necessitated tjie 
Closing of the dairy department to the 
public until the fair was half ever, and 
owing to the large amount of clerical work 
Involved the results of the tests would 
not be posted earlier than Friday. The 
management has acted in the Interests of 
both exhibitors and visitors by having the 
test begin on Saturday and end on Mon
day. Visitors will now have access to the 
dairy department during the fnlf term of 
the show, and the complete results of the 
test can be posted not later than Wed
nesday. Arrangements are now being 
glade to have Individual results posted in 
Dont of each cow, so that complete Infor- 
■galion will be available to Visitors at the 
time they are examining the competing 
animals. .. , ,

A substantial increase has beten made in 
the amount of the prizes, the offerings tor 
regular and special prisee making a total 
value of $8252.50. This amount is ap
portioned to the different departments as 
follows: Beef cattle, $1922; dairy cattle, 
$1240; sheep, $1552; swine and bacon hogs, 
$1528; poultry $1447.50; pet stock aud 
dressed poultry, $565.

-Friday, 5 p.m., :
ThJsdaAyNa! 5Lpm., for PORT HOPE, CO

BOL'RG and COLBORNB.

and

•zW $1.0050c. Saturday Afternoon 50c.
To WHITBY, OSffAWA and BOWMAN- 
VILLE, at 2 p.m., arrtvlnc back in Toronto 
9.45. Every Saturday night for CHAR
LOTTE (port of Rochester), at 11 p.m., ar
riving In Toronto early Monday morning. 

Phone Main 1075.
• F. H. RAKER, Gen. Agt.,Geddes' Wharf.

Guelph and Return
August 13th. Train leaves Toronto at 8.|0 S«uJOHN CATTO a SON Tickets valid returning any train same date.

WORLD’S PAIRXing Street—oppigite the Fwt-OSe* 

TORONTO.
sj

ST, I^OUISi $19.20
ROUND

TRIP
7u^\jC\ f !»1 With Stop-Over Privi

leges at Chicago, Do* 
troltand Intermediate 
Canadian Stations.

at 6-6$ a. at mi

MONTREAL 0*1/
AND RBTURN

:

:
Singly 47.60, including meals and berth.<T* Through Pullmaa Sleepers 

A40p.ai. 1Tuesday & Saturday at 2.30 p.mî

m-'Per Favorite StSüroera

PERSIA and OCEAN.
Anply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 

and Yonge; ROBINSON ft HEATH, 14 
Melinda ; R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street; N- WEATHERSTON, 61 King 
East ; 8. BRENT, 8 King East.

GEO. SOMERVILLE, 
Geddes’ Wharf.

812.00 1 •
Toronto to points in /Msnltabak 

and Aseiniboia.
On account Farm Laborers* Excursion, 
going August 30th, 23rd and 16th.

. For tickets^ Illustrated literate tv end fall 
information, call nt City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. (Phone 
Main 4209.)

Motion to Rule Them Out of Union 
Defeated—Convention in 

Toronto Next Year.
N

13
St. Louis, Aug. 11.—After a heated 

discussion the convention of the inter
national Typographical Union to-day Port Dalbonsle, Aug. 11.—Passed up- 
rejected a proposition that subordinate gtr. Averell, Ogdensburg to Chicago, gen- 
unlons shall not allow proprietors to ^’^"{J^t; *str. Pel la tuM outres l to Vort 

work at the trade and prohibiting union ■^piillam, general cargo; schr. Suffell, To- 
tnembera from assisting in any work Catiwl^ whe^ ^ Mont

being performed toy proprietors. # rèal. general cargo: str. Imperial. Sarnia 
Delegate P. M. Draper of Ottawa, to Montreal, coal oil; tng Golden City and

O»,... «» mtîs
adoption of a proposition declaring ÿ'nilam to" Kingston, wheat, 
foremen Ineligible As delegates or a«2ÏZ. Arrivals Str. Clt;
nates to & convention, and it was de- wlnflsor. Sault St*. Marie, passengers 
feated. (thd freight; str. City of Collingwood, Owen

The convention ballotéd' on the next Sound, passengers and freight. 
o^ro.ai meeting ptAce. There tyere;only' -Wind—westetiff M*ht; fine and cool.
two cities In the field for the honor— * ' -----------
Columbus, Ohio, and Toronto, Ont. To
ronto was selected by a vote of 187 tô" 6».

Another attempt to have the amount 
of money allowed fot the burial ex
penses of deceased members Increased 
from $70 to $100 was voted down.

DOMINION UNE STEIMEIISTicket Office 
2 King Street East

MARINE NEWS.

MÜ Weekly SailingA- Montreal to Liverpool 
Fleet headed bylthe S3. - “Canada,'' the 
fastest steamer fnlhe SU Lawrence trade. 
Rates for flrat claes, $70 and upwards, ac
cording to steamer aud berth.

Special Moderate Rate Service—To 
Liverpool, $37.60; to London, $40. 
vice enables these of moderate m 
travel on steamers where they occupy the 
highest class and ha^e all the privileges 
given passenger* on any (teamen.

For all tetonnation apply OHAS. A. 
PIPON. Passenger Agenu 41 King-ht Basu 
Toronto. 346

TORONTO IMNTKU
LINE

Z
3 p.m.

Sunday), for Rochester, tom lslsncU, Rapida 
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.

HAMU.TON-MONTRfAL UNf
7.30 p. rn. dsM1 samara b5T,
Ouinte, Montreal and intermediate porta,

Low rates on Hamilton Line.

r‘
This aer-

to
I

•hnxl m,- ^
tfJui ~i jritrTi-' iCOt^CC.) ' L**À>û

H ). _ y» j, ■ * \ f

Northern Navigation Co CANMUAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

80 YONCe STREET
* -Montreal to Uyerpool.

Lake Manitoba Ï...................Thursday, Aog. $
Lake Chkmplsln .. (.Thursday, Aug. 18
Lake Erie ... ,..........Thurgday, Sept 1
Lake' Manitoba ... ..... Thursday, Sept. S 

Rates of Passage.
First cabin reduced to $60 a ad upwards. 
Second cabin $87.50.
Third class reduced to $15.
The large 9000-ton S8. Montrose will sail 

direct August 
second cabin

/

Steamers leave Sarnia Monday, Wednea-
d“ulosedconuc?tien at Port Arthur with the 
Canadian Northern Railway’s magitlflce.it 
train, the '/Steamship Limited, for Wlv 
nlpeg, also C.P.Ry. ftom Fort William; 
Great Northern Ry. and Northern Pacific 
Ry. from Duluth. '

Special Tourist rates now In effect.
FOR GEORGIAN BAY & MACKINAC 

ISLANDS.
ColHngwoefl Tues

day, Wedwendey, Friday end Sa tar- 
day at 1.30 p.ns., end Owen Sound 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Tknradny end 
Sntnrder eg 11 ».at.

For Parry Sound and 30,000 Islands 
steamer leaves Penetang dally (except Sun- 
tin? ), at 2.45 p.m.

Tickets and Information at any ticket
office.
H. H. Gliders!eeves, C. H. Nicholson,

Mgr., Collingwood. Traf. Mgr.. Sarnia.

Prescott, dng. 11.—Arrived—Str. Colnm- 
hhtn. Montreal to Prescétt. passengers: str. 
Kingston. Toronto to Prescott. pn«seneers.

pn—Rtr. Corsican. Montreal to Hamilton, 
passengers and freight: str. Cuba. Montreal 
to Toledo, passengers and freight; str. Botli- 
nln. Montreal to Oswego, light.

Cleared—Str. Colombian.
Montreal, passengers: str. Kingston, Pres
cott to Toronto, passengers.

u

Prescott to ,\ft
Widow Gets $1676.

Kingston, Aug. 11.—On July 6 George 
Miller, a section man on the G.T.K., 
while driving from Mallorytown to his 
home, was struck by a. G.T.R. engine 
and instantly killed. W. A. Lewis, 
Brockville, took the matter up on be
half of Miller’s widow and children, 
and papers wel-e signed effecting a set
tlement by which the Grand Trunk 
Company agrees to pay the sum of 
$1675. A child was horn a week after 
the accident.

Steamers leave
from Montreal to\
13th, carrying, out class of 
passengers only at $4p rat*. 

For further partie 
g. J. SHARP, Wes 

80 Yonge-stroet.

Midland. Ang. U.—Arrived—Str. City of 
Collingwood. with excursion from Owen

passengers and freight, from Parry Sound. 
11.15 a.m.: Str. Cl tv open, passengers 
freight, from Honor Harbor S p.m.

Cloared—Str City of Colllns-wood. with 
oxcnralon. for Owen Sound. 5.30 n.m. : atr. 
Cltv of Toronto, nasseneers ond freight, 
for' Penetanc. D" m.: str City Onoen.

and freight, for Honey Harbor,

; i
-■

&zX V.
________  ^rcphouHitnlaa^

iillKM
N

\i

THE SLATER SHOE CO Direct Service of Elrst-Class Steam
ers to Havre ani Rottertam

Proposed eilllns. from Montreal
SS. HALIFAX Aug. 6th
88. QUEBEC ...................................... Aug. 20th
88. LAKE SIMCOB  .................... Sept.

And fortnightly thereafter.
Above steamers hare splendid accommo

dation for saloon and steerage passengers. 
Carry doctor and stewardess.

Havo also cold storage chambers for per
ishable cargo. ■ , ,

Through Bills of Lading issued 
points in Canada or Western States.

For all information apply to

A. F. Webster, Toronto
THOMAS MARLING, MONTREAL.

rw«te',nff#Mes
fl.30 a.m. NIAGARA RIVER LINE

6 TRIPS SAS&r SOUDAT
Steamers leave Yonge-strect dock (east 

side), at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m., 
S.45 p.m., 5.15 p-.m., for NIAGARA, LEW
ISTON and QUEENSTON, connecting with 
New York Central ft Hudson River H R., 
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Gorge 
R.R., and International Railway: arrive In 
Toronto 10.30 s.ui.. 1.15 p.m., 3.15 p.m., 
4 45 p m., 8.30. p.m., 10.30 p.m.

Family book tickets on sale only at 
General Office, 14 Front-street Bast . ed

Asphyxiated.
New York, Aug. 11.—Wolfgang, a 

young Austrian and his bride of two 
months, whb recently came to this 
country to make a home for themselves, 
were asphyxiated by illuminating gus 
in their room In an east, side tene
ment during the night.

PTE. PERRY’» PROGRAM.

Idee vet how long 
tTa hflo

hfl* no
h* may b* 1^' tbe Hiv. 
asked to wait for the Dominion Rifle 
Association meeting, which takes Place 
in Ottawa toward 
month, but Is very undecided about the 
matter.

“I may leave for Vancouver Inside of 
a couple of days,” he said, “and then 
again I may stay for a couple of 
weeks. In any case, I will wire Van
couver to let them know what I am 
doing.

“There was something said about a 
reception at Winnipeg, 
very little about It.”

Fte. Perry Toronto Stores, 117 Yonge St., 528 Queen St. West.
MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON- QUEBEC, 

Agencies in all the principal cities and towns in the Dominion.
Factory at Montreal.

3th

—
the end of the

Paraguay Under Siege.
Paris. Aug. 11.—Thé foreign office 

’ here confirms the report from Buenos 
Ayres, that a state of siege has been 
proclaimed in the Republic of Para
guay, owing to fear of a revolutionary 
outbreak. _________________

from all

STEAMERS BARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE
> Leave Yonge-street Wharf dally, except 

Sunday, at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m., 2 p.m. an«l 
5 ,p.m., making connections at Port Dal- 
housle with the Electric Railway for 8t 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

Special rates going Saturday and i «turn
ing Monday.

or
FALL FAIRS, .

W.Manitoba, Brandon, Man

............... Sept. 28 . Coe Hill ..........................
................Sept. 28 Brigden ............................
....i... Sept. 28 I Honghton ................
................Sept. 23 . Magnetawan ..........
................8«pt. 28 Watcrdown......................
................Sept. 28 I Mattawa ...........................
............... Sept 28 ' Strertsvllle......................
................Sept. 28 | AI vi nston............................
................Sept. 28 Sault Ste. Marie ....

....Sept. 28-30
...............Sept. 29
................Sept. 29
................ Sent. 29
............... Sept. 29
..............Sept. 29
................Sept. 29
................Sept. 29
.........Sept. 29-30
.........Sept. 29-:<0
....Sept. 29-33 

......... Sept. 29-30

...............Oct 1

..............Oct. 4

..............OCL 4

.............. Oct " 4

..............Oct. 4
........Oct 4
.........Oct 4

..........Oct 4-5
............. Oct. 4-5

Port Hope ....................................................Oct. 4-3
Beachburg ...........................  Oct 5
Colborne ........................<.............................Oct. 5
Elmvale ........................................................... Oct 3
Utterson............................  „...Oct. 5
Maultowanlng .............................................. Oct. 6
lara •••..Oct 5
Lucknow ........................i................ ............. Oct. 5
Eurford .......... -,...Oct 5
South River ................................................. Oct. 5
Wallacetown ................   ....Oct. 5

„ Cookeville .....................I...................... .....Oct 3
................Sept 30 Markham ................................... -.....'Oct. 5-6-7
..............Sept. 30 Yarmouth, Yarmouth, N.S......................Oct 5-6

............. iSept. 30 Tossorontlo and Allston, at Alllston.,

................Sept. 30 ........................................... .. Oct 6 and 7

................Sept- 30 1 Kemble.................j..........................................Oct 6

................Sept. 30 Clarksburg .....................................................Oct 6
............... Sept. 30 Carp ..... ....................................................Oct 6
................ Sept. 30 Gravenhurst ..................................................Oct 6
................ Sept 30 Theeenlon .......................................................Oct. 6
................ Sept. 30 Arthur ............................................................. Oct 6
Sept. 30-Oct. 1 Wallaceburg .................................................Oct. •
Sept. 30-Oct 1 Onondaga .................. «........................... ...Oct 6
.................. Oct 1 Town seau ....................................................... Oct 6
..................Oct 1 j Sarnia ............................ —A......................... Oct 6-7

Cayuga .........................................
>ncaater .....................................
Bruce Mines .............................
Drnmbo .......................................
Huntsville .................................
Teeswater ..................................
Shelburne ....................................
Rowmanville .............................
Deft a .............................................
Carleton County, Richmond
Listowel .......................................
Farkhill .......................................
Ashworth ...................................
Campbellfold ............................
Itei frew .......................................
Fort Erie ....................................
Searhoro, Halfway House
Watford ............................ ...........
W Ingham ......... ...........................
Centre Wellington, Fergus
Halton Co. at Milton .........
Jarvis ...........................................
LAmahle....................................
Beamsvilte .................................
Wlngham ...................................
Parry Sound ...........................
Paris ............. ..............................
Meafovd .................................. I .
Bracebrldge ..............................
Little Current .........................
Midland ......................................
South Waterloo, Galt............
S. Waterloo, Galt..................
Fordwich ....................................
Sundrldge ... ...............................

BRBWTK5 TRAVJELLI
but I knowBefore Midnight.

Every Saturday night the last ‘edi
tion of The Sunday World will be de
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs. It always contains the latest 
sporting, telegraph and local news. 
Three months for fifty cents.

Aug. 29-Sept. 10 
Ang. 29-Sept. 12

Dundas, Morrisburg ................Aug.'31-Sept. 2
Eastern. Sherbrooke, Qne.. .Ang. 27-Sept. 3
East Elgin, Aylmer .........................
Alexandria ............................................
Brome, Brome Centre, Que ...
Winchester Fair ......................
Williamstown ............................. ..
Grenville Agrt. Fair, Prescott... .Sept. 8-10 
Kingston Dis. Fair, Kingston .... Sept. 8-11
Cornwall ........................................................  Sept. 9
Western Fair, London ...................... Sept.9-17
Brockville ......................................................Sept. 13
Ri ssell ............................................................Sept. 13
Iroquois ........................................ Sept. 14

A’ewlngton .......................... -,......................Sept. 14
Wellesley ..................................................... sept. 15
Northern Exhibition, Mekerton.. Sept. 14-15
Port Arthur ..........................................Sept. 15-lti
Hamilton .............................................. Sept. 13-17
Ontario and Durham, Whlroy ..Sept. 15-17
Perth ..................................................
Metcalfe ..........................................
Cen. Can. Exhibition, Ottawa.
Thrasher's Corners ..
Tavistock ................
stratbroy .....................
Niagara Falls South 
Maxvllle .........................

Toronto Industrial .
BAN AMUCK WITH RAZOR. Ocean Passage Tickets

iwued is
England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta
Rate* <nd all particular*.B. K.

Genera Steamship Agent,
Car. Toiootp and Adelaide Ste,

The Epworth leagues thruont Ontario 
will observe Sept 25 as rally day.

Margaret Stewart,a lunatic, died Wed
nesday night in the Jail from 
causes.

The G. T. R. freight department offices 
were yesterday removed to the new build
ing on Front-street.

The engineer's department observations 
go to show that the Street Railway is net 
trying to observe the schedule made".

The I. O. F. have forwarded a cheque 
, for $50 to the fire department benefit fund 

for the good service rendered at the blaze 
in the Temple Building on Feb. 25.

By the construction of the asphalt side
walk on the east side of Grace-street re
cently the grounds in connection with St. 
Francis R. C. Church have been enlarged, 
as the walk has been extended towards the 
street.

Yesterday morning Messrs. Hall and 
Arnold, city missionaries, took out a 
large number of sickly, women and chil
dren by the Grand Trunk Railway, distri
buting them near Port Credit, Lovne Park 
and Oakville stations. As the work (must 
soon close for this season, contributions 
should be sent at otlce.

60 OBNTS RBTURN
On 2 p.m. trip Wednesday* and Satr rdaye. 

INLAND NAVIGATION.

..Sept 5-0 

.. . Sept. 6 
. .Sept. 6-7 
. .Sept. 8-7 
... Sept. 8

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 11.—While six 
laborers from McMillan’s Canadian 
Northern Railway camp were driving 
Into Sheho, N.W.T., on Tuesday night, 
John Masters dfew a razor and slashed 
.at his companions, seriously cutting 
the throats of Severn Jefferson and 
Edward Zulnkie and slightly slashing 
another.

He was knocked out of the wagon 
bound and handed over to mounted po
lice. - The injured men are doing well 
and will probably recover.

natural

Balxera Buy,
Local 204 of the Bakers' ,and Con

fectioners’ International Union met last 
night and arranged to turn out in 
regulation white uniform, headed by 
a band, on Labor Day. About 150 will 
be In line and It Is hoped to retain the 
silver trophy won last year.

MNLVTLLB,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co.
Hawaii, Japan,

Islande, Straits Settlements, India 
and Anetralla.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
. Ana. is 

• • • • Ang, 80 
Sept* 10 
Sept. $1: 

Oet. 1
For rates at passage and all partiealars, 

apply R. M. MELVILLE.
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

China, Philippine
The Penalty.

Johnstown, Pa), Aug. 11.—“Wflllie” 
Mungan, alias, Frank McDavis, color
ed, was hanged at Ebensburg to-day for 
the murder of Laura Davis.

.., Sept. 16 

.... Sept 16 
. Sept. 16-24 
...Sept. 17 
• Sept. 19-20 
Sept. 19-21 

....Sept. 20 

....Sept. 20 
N. Victoria, Victoria Road ... .Sept. 20-21
Central, Guelph .........  Sept. 20-22
N. York Co. Fair, Newmarket . .Sept. 20-22
Northern, Collingwood ...................Sept 20-23
Mt-rrickville .......................... ;....................Sept. 21
Prescott...................................   Sept. 21
Dunnville ....................................................  Sept. 21
Palmerston ...................................................Sept. 21
Stirling ............................................................Sept. 21 !
Port Carling .................................. Sept. 2î i
N.R. of Oxford, Woodstock..........Sept 21-22

Sept. 21-22 
... Sept. 22 
...Sept. 22
...»epts 22 
...Sept. 22 
...Sept. 22

.........................   Sept. 22
o Industrial, Pcterboro.Sept 22-24 
Central* Lindsay

New Books at the Library.
Tregarthen, Wild Life at the Land'* 

End: Rowe, The Lighting of School 
Rooms ; Wright, Pictorial Practical Chrys
anthemum Culture; Belloc, Avril: Essay* 
on the Poetry of the French Renaissance; 
Braudes, Main Currents In Nineteenth 
Century Literature, vol. 5: Maxim, Monte 
Carlo: Facts and Fallacies: McGary, An 
American Girl In Mexico; Thorburn, Pun
jab In Peace and Kir: Matthews, Thirty 
Years In Madagascar; Perkins, The Cathe
dral Church of St. Alban's; Snell, Early 
Associations of Archbishop Temple; Elea
nor Ormvrod, Economic Entomologist, Au
tobiography and Correspondence, edited hy 
Robert Wallace; William G: Eliot, Minls- 

CTmrged With Embezzlement. ^r Educator Philanthropist by Char- 
_ ,, “ . ,, T _ lotte C. Eliot: Beattie and Ills Friends, by
Bouth Haven, Mich., Aug. 11. J. E. Margaret Forbes; Pearce, The Sons of the 

Relnger, formerly president and treas- Clergy, 1655-1904; Robert Browning, by 
of the Relnger Lumber Company Edward Dowden (Tbe Temple Rlogra- 

of Kansas City, Mo., was arrested here pbies): Henry J. Wood, by Rosa Newmareh 
to dav on a warrant charging him with <Living Masters of Musk); 1 he Earth 
7. „ -# 9(ia from (ho Breath and Other Poems, by A. E.: Par-the embezzlement of $43,200 from the rlKh whrn wilderness Was King; Ohuet.
lumber company. The Money Maker.

■V

Doric . • 
Siberian 
Coptic. . 
Korea.. 
Gaelic.. * .

.V

Cheese Markets.
Brockville, Ang. 11.—Offerings on 

Brockville cheese1 board to-day were 740 
white and 2150 colored cheese; total, 280:',; 
1000 were sold on the board at 8%e for both 
kinds.

i, •••• *• •••* ••
the

Warkworth ..
Feversham ...

1 Burk’s Fall* .
Gore Bat ....
Lion's Head .
Hlghgate ...........
Providence Bay
Ottervllle ...........
Langton ..............
Kagawong ..............
Rodney.......................
Forest........................
Cardwell, Beeton 
Grand Valley ....
Rldgetown ..............
Blenheim..................
Norwood ......
East Gwilllmbury at Qneensvllle. .Oct 12-13

...Get. 12-13 
-...Oct. 13-14
......Oct. 13-14
........... Oet. 14
...Oct. 18-20 
....Oct. 10-20 
..Sept. 14-15

•Oet. 7 
•Oct. 7 
Oct. 7

......Oct. 7

......Oct. 7

......Oct. 7
-Jfâ s8

...Oct 8
...Oct 11 
....Oct 11 
■ Oct 11-12 
•Oct. 11-12
.......Oct. 12
....Oct. 12 
. ...Oct. 12 
......Oct. 12

BudweiserAutomobiling In Kenilworth Park 
Buffalo. All about It In The Sunday 
World.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP Ca, limited 
RIVER AND 6ULf 0T SI. UMfERENCL 
Summer Orutsee tit Oool Latitudes.
The well and favorably known SS. Cam- 

pane, 1700 ton*, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mont- > 

: Monday*, 2 p.m., 4th nnd 
15th and 29th August, and 

flctou. N.8., 
calling at i Qne bec, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Grand River, Summerelde., P.E.L, and Char
lottetown, P.E.I. The finest trip of the 
season for health and comfort.

particulars apply to A. V. Web- 
r King end Yonge-streets; fltnn- 

Klng-strest east;

Cbisley .. 
Emsdale . 
Burlington 
North . Bay 
Auiberstburg 
DA 'ram

Engineer Rust left yesterday to Join the 
civic fire investigators, who are at Phila
delphia.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland of the Jarvls- 
street Unitarian Church, .Is spending a 
part of August In Boston and vicinity, and 
is preaching at King’s Chapel, the most 
historic of the Boston churches.

P. C. Larkin of the Sulada Ceylon Tea 
Co., has left town on a visit to the Salada 
branches at New York, Boston and Buffalo.

The Beverage of

The American Home
BUDWEISER is served 
in more American homes 

- than all other bottled beers 
combined. Unequaled as a 
table beverage.

100,402,500 Bottles of 
BUDWEISER sold in 1903.

' i
The Product of

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, U.8.A.

Visitors $• tbe World's Greatest Fair should net fett to visit 
i the World’s Greatest Brewery.

Order* Promptly Pilled by
K. H. HOWARD & C0„ Distributors, Toronto, Ont.

real as folloiys 
18th July, let,
12th and 26th September, for

urer

Co
Pek'&fc LindCÿ 
Petrojea
ItOSSCAU .......
Lai sdowne , 
Springfield . 
Owen Sound

Sent. 22-21 
Sept. 22-24 
...Sept. 23 
...Sept. 23 
.. .Sept. 23 

....Sept.,23 
...Sept? 23 
... .Kept. 23 
.... Sept. 23 
...Sept. 23 
.... Sep". 24 
.. ..Sept 24 
■ Sept. 24-25 
....Sept. 27 
...Sept. 27 
....Sept. 27 
....Sept. 27 
... .Sept. 27 
....Sept 27 
....Sept. 27
• Sept. 27-28
• Sept. 2T-28 
■Sept. 27-28
• Sept. 27 28 
..Sept. 27-28
• Sept. 27-28 
-Sept. 27-20 
.. .Sept 28 
^...Sept 28

/For full 
eter, corner 
ley Brent. 8 
Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

Will Say Something.
Fenelon Falls ................
Caledonia .....................
Thedford ...........................
14ooler .
Norfolk Union, Slmcoe
Woodbridge ....................
Walkerton ........................

Arthuracting mayor yesterday by3announcing F Dlllinger will succeed Alfred Price as

KrtrLL. «J'SmjrSS nsrasSM fateç:::.:::::-.;:;:
have something to say on the matter | will be superintendent of the third district, Harrlston ...................................
of Judge Morgan’s report, wherein he with headquarters at Brandon. Sturgeon Falls .......................
was chided for dilatory conduct,In mait- A gentleman In the parliament buildings, Orillia ............................................
ing his charges. just returned from a holiday trip to “Old Berlin ............................................

Lunnun," declares that the purest air in Ration, Milton .................. ..
the world is to be found In the Strand. This Marmora ................ .....
must be at Rimmels corner. Sprueedale .....................

Superintendent Kelso of, the department “*** Landing ..............
of neglected children has returned from the rrie ..........................................
Soo, where he looked Into some disputed uf‘ .tif .....................................
cases and Inspected the children on Manl vw.nV- ....................................
toulin Island. (joderich

Much sympathy Is felt with .Toeeph J. Teeswater* * * ..............
Murphy, chief clerk of the sale* bureau of Northern Fair!" Alisa" Craig 
the crown land* department, on the death Wyoming. Wyoming ......
of his daughter. Glencoe, Glencoe

_ Sunderland ................
Motorist Barney Oldfield after roc- West Kent, Chatham .....

ords at Buffalo on Saturday. A11 about Wiarton ..........................
1 it In The Toronto Sunday World. * Bosanquet ................ .................

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
-*___ Ladles» Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 

■flF can depend “In the hour 
5t and time of need.”
"X Prepared In two degrees of 
y Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

-J No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

No. 3—FVr special cases—10 degrees V orld. 
Btronger—three dollars per box.

Ledlee-ask your druggist for Cook a 
Cotton Boot Compound. Take no other
ranlM'-NTraTa « a^

Revanche for Aglnconrt.
London Daily Telegraph.

The first meeting ' of English and 
French archers since the battle of 
Agincourt took place at Le Touquet/ 
near E tapies, last week, in 'circum
stances which were naturally very dif
ferent from those of 1415, A contin
gent of Engllrh archers, some 50 In 
number, crossed, the Channel to take 
part in an International tournament, 
and there were nearly 100 French 
archers among; the competitors. In a 
match between Englishmen and 
Frencnmen the latter proved their de
cided superiority by winning hand
somely.

i
Take Naterallamtle* Papers.

New York, Aug. 10.—State Superinten
dent of Election# Morgan to-dny stated that 
$000,000 had been realised within the past 
year In the sale of fraudulent naturaliza
tion papers, and that the federal authorities 
estimate that over 100,000 fraduleut natur
alization papers heve been sold by those 
engaged In this illicit traffic.

Automobiling In Kenilworth Park 
Buffalo. All about It In The Sunday7

Teaclier Change* School*.
Sarnia, Aug. 11.—A. M. Burnham of 

Napanee has accepted the position of
fered him by the board of education as 
teacher In the collegiate Institute here.

ste In the Do- 
to any address

wren greasy dishes, pots or pans wltn 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
nte'« the grease with the greatest ease. 38

Motorist Barney Oldfield after rec
ords at Buffalo on Saturday. All about 
It in The Toronto Sunday World.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In all Toronto
tires store». 1357
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SUMMER
GOODS

SEC 0UR STOCK

Ice Boxes, - 
Water Coolers, 
Syphons,
IceCream F reezers 
Megaphones,
Life Buoys,
Belts, Etc,

—SUITABLB FOB-

SIMMER
COTTAGE

USE

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED.
TORONTO

S.S. TURBINIA
Queen of the lakes, fastest steamer on Amen- 
can fresh waters. Three trips daily (Sunday 
excepted) between Toronto and Hamilton, 
leaving Toronto 9.45 a.m,. LIS P ®. and 7 p.m

Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 
Excursions, 60s.

Tickets and all information at WEBSTER'S 
Office, northeast corner King and Yonge Sta., 
or at the dock.
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lbà tire insurance question was The 
ttoet serious probleuh. ’ manufacturers 
considered rates too Mgn; that rlaus 
were not treated tairty, and that the 
system ot inspection was wnsatislac- 
tery. The attempt to arrange a con
ference with the underwriters nad fall-

m> =$>531
burn the nap off woolens i 
nor the surface off linens. U-

««EWOWMWmL,
Independent Compeer et Windsor

ï«ba
,

XfiJMiehoâbeSsd lirj*, ünete ln Con- 
Treaty of Pence.

*11%
! ’> § j 11\ Îi"
•• -eNnél. J_aJ si 4 - »

fw

SALE$ cladl

Lhassa, Tibet, Aug. 6.—(ftelayed in 
transmission.) — Cob Younghvaband, 

d Of the British mission, tb-dxy re- ; 
turned the Amban’s ceremonial visit. He 
urged the appointment of delegates for 
the purpose of negotiating terms of 

, Peace, at the same time intimating that 
j evenr day's delay would Increase the 
I indemnity to be demanded by the Bri

ls After Its Scalp. hiT*£which

ARREXRSOF TAXES

In the ToWnei.lt of »#•«. 
boro. County of York.

It Is controlled In this country by the Drf Ko hr Medicine

• younf oad old, when the best known rcraedjes hare felled 
If you *re stiff eri ng iron disenses of the (enpAirnorrnils such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains .nervous debility, the results 
of abuse, this remedy can and will care yon to stay cured.

___ ___________ie, prmples, vâridocele, pain hr the back and
failing memory, disappear completely in the worst cases is 

§==5 from one to twi week’s treatment. We make the honest offet

theWttdsdr, Aug. 11.—The Ontario Th- 
dependent Telephone Cpmpany has ap
plied to the Walker ville council for à 

| franchise in that town, and as the
' î £î^4rînîhl8e exP,re8 1" November a 

n 'warm ..fight is anticipated.
MOVCtl ' inIhLIî^e^endent Company Is seek- 

• *n?1.t<> have a service in Windsor,
i WalkerviUe and Sandwich1 They will 

®*y*Sr«* , Flvs-cdnnsctlons with the -co-operative 
1 company In Detroit. ~

TH* Bell Company has an exclusive 
nanchlso in Windsor, which has yet 
two years to run, but the new com
pany will contest the right of an ex
clusive franchise.

LBT CURFEW RING.

9Sunlightheaed.

Annual Report of Chairmen of Local 
Branch C.M.A. Touches Some 

Lively Topics.

Secretary Stewart briefly reported on 
the status of the local branch. Sixty- 
four new members had been added, the 
roll standing at $96.

Election of officers.
The elections , to the executive- com- .. . 

mittoe resulted in the return of Riohard ti8°’
A. Donald as chairman and W. B. Tin- 1 „Jr0 has yet been made by the
dall as vice-chairman bjr acclamation J .Tibetans to *tart the negotiations.* Tt 
The following members of committees ! J?. ®Jated that the balai Lama left be- 
were chosen : Hedley Bond, P. II. I “lnd the sea! of state eo that the 
Burton, C N Candee, J W Cowan, Robt trî£ty could ^ signed in his absence. 
Crean, P W Ellis, John Firstbrook, Ed The inhabitants are freely supplying* 
Freyseng, George C Gale, Cromwell the mission with necessaries.
Gurney, S R Hart, C B Lowndes. J S -
McKinnon, ,G H Muntz, John North- ! T Tk* Hbrse and the Whip, 
way, A S Rogers; ex-officio. W K Joseph Hal ton writes In The New- 
George, J O Thorn, W P Gundy,'J p castle, Eng., Chronicle:
Murray. j Say« the expert quoted by Mr. Miles

The following representatives from ™ bis "Animal Anecdotes,” the great 
the Toronto branch on the general exe-1 "superiority of the horse over an other 
cutive were appointed: P H Burton, C dumb animals is the fineness of his 
N Candee, R J Christie, J W Cowan, nervous system.” There is something 
Richard A Donald, L V Dusseau, W P j very human in the conduct of the 
Gundy, George Helntzman, D T Me- horse under conditions that might ap- 
Intosh, J S. McKinnon, P McMichael, ' Ply to man. All the fastest horses 
James P Murray, Frederic Nicholls, F have been remarkable for their ner- 
B Poison, Thbtiias Roden, A S Rogers, vous "high-strung” constitutions. 
W B Rogers, A F Rutter, J T Sheri- ; Others have had as good legs and 
da.n, T A Staunton, William Stone, A j lungs, but have lacked the necessary 
W Thomas, J O Thorn, W B Tindall, j pluck, the "do or die" spirit which 
Henry Wright, S M Wjckett. j makes a horse go on after he is tireef

Representatives from the Toronto and drop dead lit his tracks not only 
brarich on the Industrial ExhibltionAs- I the victim of his courage but "the vic- 
soclation for 1904-6 are : George Booth, ! tim of his devotion. “This very ner- 
W K George W P Gundy,j George vousness makes the horse the most 
Helntzman, W K McNaught, TV Mur
ray, H C Nicholls, W B Rogers, T A 
Russell, J T Sheridan, ,W A Strowger,
J O Thorn.

a
%

Soap
To wit:
By virtue of a warrant, issued By the 

Reeve of the Township of Searboro, and 
bearing date the tweuty-sereath day of 
Juue, 1904, and to me directed, command- f 
lug. me to proceed with the collection of 
the arrears of .taxes on the lands herein
after -set forth, together vt th fees and 0» 
penses. 1 therefore, give notice that ni 
the said arrears of taxes and reste ere 
sooner paid, I shall, on Saturday, the 22nd 
day of October, 1904, at the hour of one , 
o’clock In the afternoon, at the Halfway 
Hotel, Scat-boro, proceed to sell thé saH 

much. thereof as .may be euf- 
y stich arrears of taxes a ad •

Correspondence treated strictly confidential, 
day's treatment lent tree with a book of rule» for ; heal 
and advice. Our greatest «accesses hive been these
failed with other treatments: Thli remcZ, " —„------
In the French and German armies, and. the soldiers in these 
countries'are models of strength an'd ritafity. Write for 
«ample sent Mcurely sealed in plain wrapper; : t t

wThe annual general meeting of the 
Toronto branch of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association held yesterday 
afternoon was the most successful since 
formation. The feature was the pre
sentation of the report of retiring 
chairman J. P. Murray. The conflagra
tion of April was referred to. Thirty- 
eight members had suffered. The fire 
had demonstrated the sterling qualities 
and solidarity of Toronto's mercantile 
interests. A gratifying circumstance 
had been the payment by the insur
ance companies of their aggregate lia
bility of $9,000,000.

General commercial Interests were in

S:,

AlfeNi DR. KOHR flEDICINE CO., P.O. Drawer W 2341, Montreal.TIES THAT BIND EMPIBE.I

Malm Features Summarised hy Law
** **”—-”* ReTleW" Canadian Baptlht: There can be but | Æ

says The Iiaw Magazine and Review, ®*xteen or thereabouts being kept from 
may be summarised thus: Governors jVl®, a“er the early hours of

m, „„w„, Si "'ïs, j,° X"";
tervourse as regards foreign countries fall to see why any parents would be 
carried on by thte imperial government; ur,wilHng that civic authorities lend 
Judicial committee of the privy coun- a, bf 1,pln5, hand 11 they themselves 
oil; the supreme court appeal power- P,e*<i inability to so manage their boys ' 
making treaties resides in the crown a. Prl?’ as to keeP thetn from the 
un!t5s an imperial act authorizes the 8treets during undesirable hours. We 
colonial government to do so; will of ! exPect some wiseacre to rise up and 
the Imperial parliament supreme In all l”torm the community that the state 
things. In spite, however, of this sov- affairs which we arfe deploring comes 
ereign supremacy, the latter in pràcti-e becau*e the Bible Is not taught in the 

irritable of creatures and the most foes not interfere with local affairs. The pub.,lc schools of our land. But to 
easily worried. Harsh treatment, tho 'cgislative liberty thus conferred on pur mind the defect Is not there. The 
It stop short of physical pain, keeps *he colonies may at first sight seem in- trouble Is to be found in the homes 
a nervous horse in a state of misery." fomPatible with the sovereignty of the of the people more than in any other 

... _ .. _ . Yet as a stable-keeper observed to imperial parliament, " but the absolute p,ace- No one ,need begin to sling mud
r, . -, , , * ™r ‘ Mr. Miles, “A kind word is as good recognition of that supremacy is suf-‘ ** the "Godless schools of Cafiada,” '

kri„ „a?,5h.a^iwlth drunk- ! sometimes as a feed of oats.” A single Si?"1 guarantee of its maintenance, ?or adversely criticize the preachers,
protection R=voife.ri^nLed ai? ?Tder ot ! blow has proved to be the ruin of a ,llst the power retained of reviewing Sunday school teachers and churches,
mVnieflM k,.k ald V® got h]s own ; racer. Daniel Lambert was thought, co,or}l*}, enactments makes a legal im- because boys and girls that might tet-
... .iftdLd. . ?WP waBhlng and gave as a three-year-old, to be the fastest Possibility a conflict between imperial ter be within the precincts of home,
_ „„h^ ^ gbt- He wa^ T?" i trotting stallion of his day. “Hé was a,Jd colonial laws. if not in bed, are allowed to roam late

,^r dis?r»?,rIy I a very handsome, stylish, intelligent i ; Th,e Globe deeply regrets Mr. Bal- at night the streets, alleys and. parks 
McPann anf n horse, and also extremely sensitive. four” decision re the colonial edefor- of the city. Blame those who are to'
Thomas Finn ran»»*? wLC°^' I Hls driver, tho one of the best reins- ®nce- The time Ip approaching When blame, the fathers and mothers whose. 

Organized labor was another set-back. * f JPat Tierney had . men ln America, once made the mis- summoning such a conference will no car« It ought to be to see that physi-
•Wages in Toronto were higher than in mavistrate" take of Riving Daniel Lambert a se- I°nger b® *®ft solely to the Judgment <iaUy. mentally, morally, and spiritu-
other near-by centres. The city lent as- M1,f ' ra'® ,t5”uf?t otherwise. Mary vere cut wlth fhe whip, and that single of the colonial secretary, when the re- a»Y. their children are so safe-guard-
sistance to abnormal rates by paying . ' fhf . V’’ ,®’® a „rt d , blow put an end to his usefulness as a Presentative colonies will possess some- ed as to have the best opportunities
on the highest scale. Quite as serious Alexander PnmnhJu we™ o, trotter. He became wild and ungovem- thing more than mere advisory powers. f°r life and growth along lines that
was the interference by employes in th vnna-7afreet rr„e«]! ' able in harness and temained-so for ----------- ar« necessary to strong and pure in-
the management of affairs. The trade night and oJor relied the re8t ot hls «te-” -. C”t ™r°mt *° *«« Ufe. dividual and national life. Let curfew
unlpns were doing more%an any other and the ^tter °l^ay« “He Known What Yon Mean.” Cincinnati, O., Aug. 11.—With rare ring by all means, ln every city, town,

the îaee wlthTwhlp He wa, fined I have been a witness of trotting SLdn,ey Lang® ^illag® a"d hamlet in Canada, If we'
$5 and costs. The Allen boys were aga|nst time on American racecourses, citv hnnnitoî® K°f Matt,e Smith at the have reached a condition that de- 

j taken back to Lockport yesterday to and once was inveigled Into a "sulky” plp* ’elnel'e^hfLh116 Th” wind' the a88ert,on of clvtc pater-
answer chargés of yiebt thleXg 8®»t on a famous, track near New woman was suffeLîJ I ® y°,U!lg nallBm'

York. Never again. He was a splendid n? a constrtc-
Conttnentr.il Tonr In Coen van. driver all the same. He had a whip; RwaI]owln* J ol bt

George Brickell and wife of 33 Allen- but his word was his whip. He spoke reached a*ward when ce h\d ■1u?t 
. . ,. . , _ . . .. . avenue, who in May last started out to the flying steed once or twice, and turn bl , th *^en J?
ture should be asked to give the city on » caravan tour, are back in town. I held on "like grim death." We pass- 1" ' A L t i bacï witb
authority to continue the^exemption. Their outfit is at-St. David's, in the ; ed everything on the track, and arriv- ah5talP.r hresthÎL w»T

WelHh Coal Too Dear. Niagara penipeula. So far they have, ing at the New York trotting-meiVs rest n r qt.5ûW«,1 comÇ>Ie*el3r
As to the proposition to brine Welsh covered 900 miles tn Western Ontario. , rendezvous were cheered by a very »ienrA* nf J?n®

coal into Canada, the association had , The tour was peacèful. It *had been agreeable company. I had expressed a sneedv action xvae t0 d
investigated and found- transportation intended to go across the continent via ' desire to ride with my friend, who w„_ , . 8 r.e<;es8arX ^ ^he life
charges too high. The report spoke of, Winnipeg, but the Lake Superior shore drove a glorious team; but I had not prelimlnnrie. tiT'.r, ,0r »hî" Ladle. ... n ,
the branch’s action witfit reference to .was found too rocky and the couple asked him to make the occasion spe- P^'mlnartM to an operation he pulled “f**« Dressmakers,
a uniform civic holiday. The nresent will go east to New York, then so-ith cial. I have, as I say, been a wit- dr.w u knlfe aPd . deftlY T A, d^?1 of Interest, says The
order of things was a serious check to and west to California, north to Bri- ness of trotting against time On Ameri- cuttln_. tbe ,^oman.8, throat, foajv Times, has been aroused by Mrs.
the operations of commercial travelers, tlsh Columbia and east across the ter- can racecourses, and never onoe have i. -_,5 , -„"® *be windpipe, she Lyttelton s play of "Warp and Woof,”
The committee apnointP't to take up rltories. They leave next week. seen a horse whipped. You could hear pe out or danger. Dut thoughtless lames will continue to
the question had referred it to tthe exe- —------------- ------- the driver speaking to his horse, see -Short n.iti„o- t-i__  giv® trouble to their dressmakers, and
cutive council, who were considering S.O.B. Discussion. the animal respond, and, the race at Take your familv sort . ^ndthlimak®r8 WlH’ ln honsequencp, _
the matter. Montreal. Aug. 11.—The Sons bf Eng- an end, you could witness the affec- in the fresh and, Sp d S,Inday k ep. ^b®ir young women at work uti-

The part taken bv the branch In re- land Benefit Society spent the morning tionate greetings of horse and driver, popular s,im™.rtry a r’ and at th- ? high Pressure. What is partlcu-
spect td the new building bylaw was sitting as a committee of the whole Recently I was talking to an old bus tickets «r.  ̂ i I 8ort~ Return !2T *, wa"ted Is a very much more
mentioned, and re the railway exproprl- for the purpose of discussing the pro- driver on the route from Swiss Cot- Brantford m T°r°nt<> to effective system of inspection. “I have
atlQti Reverting to the apparent lack position to limit the beneficiary certifl- tage to Westminster. “Lord bless you!” Guelph $1 fill" Ha m n d ’ c $,2'#u; taken the inspectors out," says the
of shipping volume in Toronto hitrhor. cates to $1000. the present limit being he said, "a horse is only anxious to do bv ™ Grims- secretary of one of the London trade
the executive had decided, that this $2000. The discussion was not conclu3- what you want him to do; a word Penetang $320- ^eterh^Tlt8’ S*™’ - three o'clock in the morn-
was due to lack of attractiveness and ed at adjournment at noon. This after- will do even better than a touch of Woodstrck $070'. ? , !"g’and tbey have seen the people go-
facilltiea. During the year the associa- noon the delegates went for a trip to the whip; but, bless you, if you touch «3 ™ polnfs' !ng t® work then. But they would not
tlon had nut itself on record as in favor Lachine and down the rapids. him with the whip It need Only be, Intermediai?^ stations Good* gnU** n .,7 îhere ,n th® ordinary, pur-

as it were, in the way of a kind of tra!™ Saturday and Sunda$ van! ™ w„„°* ttb®ir profession- They came
caress; he knows what you mean.” ^nau”/ Z’

Fnneral .f J. M. «tewart. tuTe^and Turth^fo^aHon^aU^tl Æ ^ *** ^ "0t th® h°m®

The funeral of, Jjie ;.Rev. John H. City Office, northwest corner King and 
Stewart took place yesterday afternoon Yonge-streets.
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The ser- -------
vice was conducted by Rev. Arthur R. Couldn’t Do It Now.
Voeburg, C.S.B., oi; Rochester, N. Y„ Prof. Francis A. March, the noted philo 
and Mrs. Annie. Krott, C.S.D., of Bos- legist of Lafayette, la an ofllcer of the 
ton. The choir of the First Church phl Meta Kappa fraternity, and at one of 
of Christ Scientists sang the anthem. I the meetings, apropos of flippancy, he said:
"What are these?” and the Misses „/rlead of,. “!n® 401,1 me the
Evans sang one of Mrs. Eddy’s ^com-, ha„ made to him. This remark toTnténl""
?OSi4?nS,mx.DiVinex. Ll£e 18 My sheP", li*g becnnse It Illustrates the flippancy, the 
herd.” The pallbearers were R. J.j impudence, that passes for wit 
Copeland, C. R. Moore, first reader of ■ certain class of youth, 
the First Church; Norman ®lenden-| “My friend is rich, and he said to the 
ning. Major J. Knox Leslie, George 50.OI!f man: , . -.
Stewart of Thistleton and Charles Gil-!.. mda',l:.f®cn0"0h™lz®V,L8^™? fonndntion 
christ. The floral tributes were hand- f.. ,j didn’t know you hoiFer™ b£n\ 

some and numerous, coming from Bos- conductor," the voting man answered And 
ton, Peterboro, Belleville and other, he added: Tt couldn’t be one in these days, 
places. anyhow, on account of the fare-registering

- machines.’ ”

lands, or as
«drat < t*' -piy HWiPBI
charges thereoû. AU- the following lanbe
PLA^^oTrês, LOT 27, CONCESSION C.

Block A. ÏH

i

Saturday Savingst

13,of Interesting Import to Careful Buyers. UN
« Snb-lot 23„ W ï° «-40

ïîÔ 2.M 
251W - g 1Î2 los

.« L40 2.05

ïï
LWThere’s a Time for Everything.

This is 
just the 
very best 
time to re
pair and re
place your 
defect 1v e 
roofing. 
.Rusal M’a 
Ready 
Rooting is

~ the very
thing for the purpose, adapted to flat or 
steep roofs, costs half the price of shingles, 
lasts longer, is fireproof, anyone can put it 
on, and the cost per square is only 

Two Dollars

A Clearance in Jointer Planes
45a gratifying position. Wholesale and 

distributing trades were flourishing,and 
■ manufacturers, a& a whole, doing well.

30 only wood 
bottom jointer 
planea. the 
well-known 
■arlay adjust
able pattern, 
they are fitted 
with a-special

ly heavy cutting iron, which does not chat
ter or. tremble in knots or hard places. 
Every tool la hilly warrantee. Sizes are 
follows:—*! and 24 Indies long with 
cutter, regularly priced at $1.80, to lower 
eur stock they go on Saturday at 

A Dollar Twenty-nine

ft

:
47
48

11• <■ ; 49
80 * i .

“ 71 -.«Kl
Block B.

Snb-lot 14 ... ..2SxlcH .65 .1.40
1« -..-.Item .85 $.40

..........25X104 .63 1.40

It vkM s £2® I»M  1^104 ,® i',40 iS

... .25x104 1.80 1.40 3.20
HOI .46 1.40 1.86

■ " ** 25x1The report, however, enumerated a few 
drawbacks. ^ No new large industry had 
recently located here, while some im
portant factories had been lost. There 
were two reasons: The activity and in
ducements held out by other munici
palities, and the unsystematic efforts 
of the city, which showed “destructive 
unconcern regarding their welfare.” Be
tides, taxes were not low.

In legislation, the city's interests were 
not served. The smoke bylaw was an 
example.
something that would regulate, but the 
bylaw was a type of the annoying pro
positions to' wlflch factories were sub
ject

Ey 17
n V4H

51
60 25

•" -s .$*104.

-25x101 L80 1.40 8.20
.25x104
35x104 .48 1.40 1.88

.65------------------------------ We carry » full

A Special in 
Carpenters* &ifiiS0JfSd 
Clue Feta ■

to you we have

line of them m follows t $ pint size regular 
80c for 4So. 1 pint size, regular 6S0 for 
OOe. 11 pint size, regular 75c for 60a. 11
pint size, regular 90c for 60a

1.80288 only. 
Adjustable 
Extension 
Window 
Screens, ex- 
tending from

inches wide, priced ipeotally for Satur
day at

uThe association favored Two Window 
Screen Snaps

06 .43 1.40 1.n8
-Block C. 

Sob-tot 28 ..........®x}« •« L40 2.08

.,:::SX 3 tfi 18
«1 i:2 t« IS

..35x104 

. .25x104

127 .
1“ »City and Labor.

36- Ten Canto.
144 only Extension Window Screens, ex

tending from 24 to 40* inches, specially 
prleed to clear on Saturday at

Fifteen Cento.

;
88 2 . LdO 8.20

Block D 
Sub-lot 77 ..

Block F.
Subdot 13 .

“ 14
Block dr'

Snb-lot 14 ..,,.25x104 
16 .....25x104 
29 ..........29x147

1.44 2.48Cat-Price Tool Baskets
,-^x 28 only Carpenter#
* 1 _ Tool Basketa

te largest size, full
F lined and strongly
' bound with pocket

Sktnrday special. 
------ ..we out the price to
Thirty-nine Centr.

% IZ :
.80 1.40 2.20

.....25x104 1.84 L40 8.34

.....25x104 1.84 1.40 8,24

o
A Clearance In Screen Doors
■BSSH 36 only Screen Doors of a very 
p 'Q Pretty pattern, similar to. but 
I not exactly ume as eat haveI , fancy corner brackets, turned
I spindles and ladder design

running across lower panel, 
made of clear pine, filled, oiled 

T j if an,d varnished, a door we have 
ilKSESS î°ld st $1.5.1; .aiziR range as 
I I follows: 2 ft. 8 x « ft 8. 2 ft. 10
I I 5 4 Jt. 10, J ft- x 7 ft, high.
I 1 Specially prleed to clear on

Saturfiay at

Nlnty-elght Cento.

Tawnlwowersl

at a Dollar j
L°»» < toSuTus.

^«JrŒÂv^SS
blglL°?®î driving wheel, and are ta«Y
toe7^^foltows™-,e ® qulck olearanc. 

12 Inch, regular $3.50 for «2.6a 
11 Inch, regular *8.75 for «2.76.
16 loch, regular $1.00 for «AOC

1single power to keep employers of labor. 
out of the city. The liberty of the sub
ject was Interfered with, land the Branch1 
should demand such legislation as j 
Would prevent such happenings.

The report alluded to the imposition 
this year of a tax on piachinery after 
twelve years’ exemption. The legisla-

Block J.
Sub-lot 1 .

“ 2 
Block O.

Sub-lot 40 .
s.

B Bl^k £ ..........”&* M»; L40 8.48

Sub-ldt 11

SHOULD BE COMPETITION.

The specifications for the nejv tele
phone franchise, as approved by the 
city council, have been forwarded to 
thirty telephone companies as an in-. 
vitation to enter the competition. Most 
of them are Ih New York State. The 
time expires Oct. 1.

We were fortunate in secur
ing a particularly good 
handsaw bargain. They are 
the product ot one of our 
best Canadian factories, 
and on account of, in some 
instances, an almost imper

ceptible Imperfection, wears able to offer 
them at about half their regular value. 
Sixes range in 16. 84 end M inches, and 
Would regularly be prleed up to 75c each. 
Saturday you can make your choice for 

Thirty-nine Cento.

A ....25x104 $1.89 $1.40 «8.Y»Saw
Snap

ar-
32a*ti00 1.30 l.W 2.7?1

-.'H a « a-
.. „«

1 Blrek^A ^ L0^ 'B5, ^ÇtoSoN3-” '

SnBirek1B85ll85lU710 1118 *140 I2M 

Sub-lot 1

18 ..
14
19 . A

" I 20
21 . . ■'‘

1 î

J N®- 808, LOT 34, CONCESSION 1
Snb-lot 30 ....50x105.6 $1.11 $1.40 $1

21   SQxlOGA 4.11 1.40
B. '* $.131

.-..51Underpriced Hand Drill*.
M only Hand Drills, somewhat similar to 
but not exactly same as cut, a heavier and 
stronger tool. dri|l capacity from 0 to 4, a 
well made and useful tool, regular $2.00 
value, specially priced for Saturday at 

A Dollar Slxty-nlne.

6uhAfot 811’80^1^ CONCfiSSION K

\ZT3 --SS •£$ ts
PLAN NO. 914, LOT 33 CONrFRSTftv '$ sub-lot 16 ... TC$L40°te.»

IT • • • - «10x92.3 ,99 L40 2.3U

æs"$g “• «•
50x92.3 2.86

M Reliable Fruit Jars.
You can depend on their fruit 
preserving qualities; they are 
well made, every jar warrant- 
©a air lierht, hare smooth tops 
and are priced as follows :—
Pints 60c, Quarts 70s. 
Half Dallons 860 dozen.

We sell extra rubber rings, 
1 metal rings and glass tops,

■

v î

37
38 1.40 4.06

•Steto» 2.96 L40 AU6

œ » «
.50x92.5 2.66 1.40

I” L*
.50x92.5 2.46 1.10 4.06
.50x82.5 2.86 1.40 4.06
.50x92.5 2.86 1.40 4.03

‘ W NO. 966, LOT 85, CONCESSION A 
Sub-tot 12 a.,..60x122 $1.52 SI 40 ■ 16M;; 13  SOxm l.« L46 *2.92

l»Af 14 ...,.50x122 1.52 1.4ft 2 9»^ »............. «0,1» 1.62 L40 2M

.59x122 1.52 1.40
•50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
.50x122 1.02 1.40 2.*50x122 1.52 1.40 I”

.. . _ -H Ü 1.40

” ï% is M

28 .........  50x122
.50x122 
-50X122

82 .......... 50x122
83 .......... 60x122

..........80x122
35 .......... 50x122

•8£122 
.502129 
.60x122 
.50X123 
.50x122 

53 .......... 50x122

50 750x122
“ 66 ....41.10x122
" 67 ..........50x122

50X122 
» ...60x122
60 .......... 50x122

50x122 
81 .......... 50x122

" 89A Chance in l gfiwf7 
Chisel Handles j 6

Crown 40
*’ 41

42or firmer
selected hlokory and applesxobd/veîrbeet. 
goods, different sixes to select from, regu
lar good value up to 7e oaoh. Saturday you 
make your «election at

8 HMndlss for Ten Cento.

Cat Priced Tape and Reamer 
Wrenches

jfi1 54 4.06see to it that every inspector 
la interested in hls work? Workshop 
inspectors should be appointed for their 
fitness and zest for a difficult task, 
and they should then be given a mod- ! 
erately free hand. To make mere 
clerks of them by requiring them to 
go In at nine in the morning and re
main on duty till the clock strikes ! 
five is, broadly speaking, to nullity 
their jiower of usefulness, and probab- i 
ly also to kill their interest in their 
duties. "Unless they do it as a mat- i 
ter of principle their inspection ceases 
at the very moment when the over
work commences1." What could be , 
more ideally useless? This is the kind 
of system which suits down Jto the ; 
ground the government clerk, who likes | 
to show as little work as possible for i 
his month’s salary; and it is also, of 
course, the kind of systerii that tends 
to keep in -force the abuses which acts 
of parliament are framed to correct.

No Complaints, |
Everyone Setiefied. £

This Is 
always 

. the case 
with

55I . 62j - < 63!
64users 

of our “ 05 ..

brilliance of flame, aod the entire absence 
of smoke and smell. We warrant it to 
please you. Delivered in 5 gallon lots to ail 
parts of city.

We are «Ole Selling Agente

.

! it
15 only Tap and 

Reamer Wrenches, 
as illustrated .holds 
taps up to and in
cluding quarter In. 
They are good 00c 
value. Sate r d a y 
special we sell 
them at the close

16
17EH:r
18

i Cut-priced Milk Caus
11 only Extra Heavy Delivery 
Cans. 4 gal. size, not same as 
out. specially well made, good 
$1.50 value. Saturday special 
we cut the price to

Ninety-eight Cento.
24 only Heavy Railroad Milk 
Cans, same pattern as illust
rated, 8 gallon size, made to 
stand hard usage, weigh 24 

„ lbs., specially wéll finished, 
good $3.50 value, our special 

Saturday is 
Two Dollarsand Ninety-eight 

Cento.

10among a
S3 20 1

25
V 27 2.92

2.03
eut price otjt ©

1.52 1.40Thirty-nine Cents. 20 1.62 1.40 2.93
1.32 1.40 2.1,2
1.62 1.40 2.92
152 1.4Q
1.92 1.40

/ 31m $5 only 
Beech- 
wood 
Polished 
Marking

with inserted brass plate.reguisMSc va*lua 
Saturday special they go at

- Twelve Cents Hash.

L/l Marking j 
! Gauge Bargain J

mJ M 34
World’» Fair, St. Louis.

When making your arrangements for 
a trip to the fair, remember that the 
World’s Fair Express leaves Toronto ut 
8 a.m., and is equipped with Pullman 
sleeper and vestibule coach through to 
St. Louts, and dining car (serving meals 
at moderate prices a la carte), Toronto 
to Port Huron. Another convenient and 
fast train leaves at 4.40 p.m., with 
through Pullman sleeper. The weather 
at the fair is comparatively cool, and 
this is a good time to make your trip. 
In addition to reduced rates in effect, 
you have an opportunity of visiting in 
Chicago, Detroit or at any intermediate 
Canadian station. Reservations, tickets, 
illustrated literature an,d full informa
tion at Grand Trunk City office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets,

1.52 1.40 2.92
1.40 2.02
1.40 2.92

1.S2 L40
162 L40
152 1.40 2.-12
1.82 1.40 o 92

1.40 Z92
. 140 2.92
JM 140 2.02
15- L«0 2.02
152 1.40 2.92
1-52 1 40 2.63

if, t$ it
„ ».m IS IS IS
87 ..........80x122 1.82 1.40 2.92

PLAN NO. 969, LOT 36, CONCESSION A
Sib;1?! 88 .........50x122 $1.52 »Lfo

» ..........50x122 1.52 1.40
80 ..........50x122 1.52

.50x122 1.52

.41x122 1.62
.50x122 1.62
50x122 1.52

The Song of a Sack, j

She went to the store 
And bought a Httle sack; 

The thing didn’t suit.
And so she took it back.

42 1.32
* 43 1.52price for 50 ;

2.3261
No Freight for Japan.

Chicago, Aug. 11.—In a circular to 
shippers, the traffic managers of the 
Harriman lines announce that until 
further notice the Pacific Mail Steam
ship Company and the Occidental and 
Oriental. Steamship Company, sailing 
out of San Francisco, and the Port
land and Asiatic Steamship Company, 
sailing from Portland, will not accept 
freight for Japan, Manchuria, Siberia 
and Newchwang, China.

52 IgFf&yEa
St—•*/>•**'

\54 ... mTh. RUSSILL HARDWARE e.i II.
The next one was blue;

She thought she wanted black; 
She really thought she did, ' 

And so she took It back.
58

iIf A prominent club woman, Mrs. Dan-^j 
forth, of St. Joseph, Mich., tells how she - 
was cured of falling of the womb and 
its accompanying pains and misery by 

.Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*
“Dear Mbs. Pinkham: — life looks dark indeed when a woman 

feels that her strength is fading away and she has no hopes of ever 
being restored. Such was my feeling a few months ago when I was 
advised that my poor health was caused by prolapsus or falling of the 
womb. The words sounded like a knell to me, I felt that my sun had 
set ; but Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound came to me as 
an elixir of life ; it restored the lost forces and built me up until my 
good health returned to me. For four months I took the medicine 
dally and each dose added health and strength. I am so thankful "for 
the help I obtained through its use.”—Mrs. Florence Danfqbth, 
1007 Miles Ave., St Joseph, Mich.

A medicine that has restored so many women to health and 
can produce proof of the fact must be regarded with respect. This 
is the record of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 4rhich 
cannot be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever pro
duced. Here is another casei—

mW/ 't vV-'-
126 East King Street. 00III.

And so she took it back.
82

IV.V: And so she Took It back.

wy
V J?

y \ $2.92y Endangers Meat Supply. $12.80 to Boston and Return.
New York, Aug.. 11.—The engineers _In connection with the Grand Army, 

and firemen in the packing plants of “CPibllc meeting, Boston, Mass., the ' 
Schwartzchild and Sulzberger and of GJ'and Trunk Railway, in order to érî- 
the United Dressed Beef Company will able Canadians to attend, offer the

No Procrastination. be called out on strike In sympathy above low rate for round trip, via
■’Mary!” came the voice from the top of with the butcher workers to-night. This Montreal. Good gtolng Aug. 12, 13 and

the Stairs. decision was reached at a meeting of 14’ Returning on or before Aug. 20.
voice froï^athemî!;,rinr,tne the answerlng representatives of the striking unions T.° ®ostoh the convenient service Is

55 kHarold.” packers in anticipation of a strike. traln has through Pullman sleeper to
“Very well; but remember I shall not ---------------------------—— Boston and cafe parlor car to Mont-

nllow yon a minute over an hour and m Knight» Templar Coming. real. Evening train has Pullman sleep-
half for it.” Damascus Commandery, Knights : er to Montreal. For tickets, reserva-

Templar, of Detroit, 100 strong and tlons and full information, call at City 
band, will arrive here at 7 p.m. on i Tlcket offlce, northwest corner King ’ 
Saturday, Sept. 3. At the Union Sta- and Yonge-streets. 
tion a guard of honor from Geoffrey 
de St. Aldmar and Gyrene Preceptories 
will meet the visitors. On Sunday, at 
8 p.m., a church parade Swill take 
place to St. James' Cathedral. They 
will see the fair on Tuesday, the offi
cers lunching with the association 
board, and in the afternoon will drill 
on the grounds. On Wednesday the 
party will say good-bye and leave for 
home.

V./
the most nutritious.V And so she took it back.

/ / Ü8EPPS’S COCOA/ • 01V 2J*t VI. 1 94 92Z 140 292
L40 2.92

. .50x122 1.52 L40 2 32»6 ..........50x122 1.62 IS 2M3

A And so she took It back. 03Endorse Parker.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 11.—An agree

ment looking to fusion of the state 
ticket was effected early this morning 
by Nebraska Democrats and Populists 
ln their state convention. The Popu
lists nominated George W. Berge of 
Lincoln for governor, and the Demo
crats later endorsed the nomination of 
Berge.

The Democratic state platform heart
ily endorses the national ticket.

Idaho Republicans nominated Frank 
R. Gooding for governor and Dr. B. 
L. Steever for lieutenant-governor.

v 94I 95
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, * 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and-to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS & Go., Ld.. 
Homoeopathic Chemists. 
London, England.

M6 . 
118 .

..50x122 1.52 L40 2.92

. .50x122 1.52 1.40 2.9$'

• .25x122 .76 1.40 ] |g
.80x112 1.52 1.40 292

126 ..........60x122 1.52 1.40 2.99
127 .el...50x122 1.50 1.40 2 92128 .,...60x122 1.50 1.40 2(3

.50x122 1.50 1.40 2U
130 ,....50x122 1.60 1.40 2 32
181 •....>60x122 1.30 1.40 2 02
™ ••••»«£ LM L40

133 ............................... 130 L<0 2.92
■80x123 1.62 1.40 2.02
,50x1*2 1.52 1.40 2.02

„ .50x122 US2 1.40 a.M
187 .....80x122 1.62 1.40 29«'
133  60*122 1.52 1.40 2.02
13»  50x122 1.52 L40 2,32

50x122 1.52 1.40
. .50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
• -30*122 1.52 1.40
. .50x122 1.62 1.40 2 92
,.50x122 1.52 1.40 2>J3

LOT 35, CONCESSION A.
Assessed to William Ham:

1-10 of acre $2.51 $1.40 $3.21 
Assessed to Donald Lossu;

1-10 of acre $4.62 $1.40 $9.08 
LOT 84, CONCESSION A.

Assessed to J. L. Hughes ;
84 acres $78.26 $3.10 $8186

West Hill, 15th July. 1904.
J. H. RICHARDSON,

„ „ Treasurer. Searboro.
Bear boro, County - of York, Province 

Ontario—
To Wit:

To. J. H. Richardson, Esq., Treasurer 
of the Township of Searboro:

You are hereby authorized and directed 
to levy upon the lands in the list hereunto 
annexed, tor the arrears of taxes due there
on and all costs and charges authorised by 
statute In that behalf, and proceed lu the 
sale of said lands for said arrears of taxes 
and costs, as the law directs.

As witness my hand and the real ot the 
Corporation of the Township of Searboro, 
this 27th day of .Tnne, 1901.

ANDREW YOUNG,
S . • Bee re.

Sub-lot ..
125

12!)
‘fm

EPPS'S COCOA
Great.

The apple tree that stands beside 
The creaking garden gate 

' '■!» bending low beneath a yield 
Of frntt that’s simply great.

And as I gaze upon the sight 
I think of days to come.

And of the damage that's ln store 
For Tommy's tnmmy-tum.

-New. Engine» for Middle Division.
Ten new passenger locomotives of the

and 20,r /w frr,eht engines of GIVING STRENGTH A VIGORthe ‘ 800 oompound type, are now in pro- 1 v iva vn
cess of building at the G.T.R. Montreal 
Khnps. for service on the middle division 
The first of tile new passenger locomotives 
wil. probably be handed over to Assistant.
Superintendent Higgins of London, within 
the next w.ek or ten days, and thereafter 
the new engines will be sent along a» 
rapidly as they are turned out by the ox- 
pert workmen at Montreal, it is' oxpeeted 
that the whole thirty will have been receiv
ed before the winter sets in in earnest

“ * 194
135Atlantic City or Cape May. _

Fifteen-day $10 excursion to Atlantic 
City, Cape May, Sea Isle City, or Ocean 
City, N.J., via Pennsylvania Railroad, 
Aug. 15, from Lewiston or Suspension 
Bridge, via Buffalo. Train leaving 
Lewiston at 7.16 a.m. will connect at 
Buffalo with through train to Atlantic 
City, via Delaware River bridge route,. 
Address ticket agent, 307 Main-street, 
Elllcott square, Buffalo.

136

—New York Press 14<j

CONCRETE
SIDEWALK TOOLS

]141 ... 
“ 142 ...;

Struck by Lightning.
Woodstock, Aug. 11.—Lightning 

struck the barn of John Peers on Wed
nesday morning and nothing but a 
horse and buggy was saved. All the' 
other animals were out at the time. 
The loss is $1000 and insurance $700.

143 tilt*

IDOCBS, GROOVERS, JOINTERS, POUNDERS 
NXME PLATES. EXTENSION HANDLES.

-----DOT ROLLERS-----

™ YOKES
Ill Ton», street.

Crew All German.
i Berlin, Aug. 11.—Emperor William 
has given hls American built yacht 
Meteor to the crown prince. It 's ex
pected that the emperor’s new yacht, 
to be built by1 the Herreshoffs at Bris
tol, R.I., will be ready in time for 
the Kiel races next June. The entire 
crew of this yacht will be German in
stead of part German and part Eng
lish, as is that of the Meteor.

$10.00—Seashore Excursions—$10.00.
From Lewiston or Suspension Bridge, 

Aug. 15, via Pennsylvania Railroad, to 
Atlantic City, Cape May, Sea Isle 
or 4Ocean City, N.J. Train leaving.
1st on at 7.1Ô
with through train to Atlantic 
Delaware River bridge routé. 1 
Aug. 25.

Models for Exhibition.
London, Aug. 11.—(Telegram Cable.) 

Very valuable models wil| go on Tues
day in charge of an expert to Toronto 
for the exhibition. They are of the 
Japanese warship Hatsuse and the Baa
lish warship Swordfish.

Models of the Canada, the Hog-ie, 
and the Japanese Mikasa were sent 
to-day. K___________

Special to Fort Erie Saturday. 
Leaving Toronto at 11.39 a.m. find run
ning direct to race track, returning Im
mediately after last race. Fare for 
round trip $2. Tickets valid returning 
until Monday. Call at Grand Trunk 
city office for tickets and full informa
tion.

Woman Cot With Scythe.
N. Ontario Times: One of tho most seri

ons accidents that can happen took place 
to Mrs. Isaac O Neil, just north of the vll- 
jape. She was cutting son.o 
‘?V”_wit6 a scythe, when by Home means 
ehc tripped and Tell on the scythe, striking 
M tfof 52* wblrii penetrated several Inches 
ln the flesh. Dr. Mellow was at once sum
moned. and upon examination fomd It 
necessary. In order to save her life, to nut 
in over 30 stitches , in her side. 1

i
»$5

HOW MUCH 
IS BABY 
WORTH?

“ Dear Mbs. Pink ram : — For years I was 
troubled with falling of the womb, irregular 
and painful menstruation, leucorrhcea, b|aring- 
down pains, backache, headache, dizzy i 
fainting spells, and stomach trouble.

\ u I doctored for about five years but did 
not seem to improve. I began the use of your 

medicine, and nave taken seven bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
three of Blood Purifier, and also used the 
Sanative Wash and liver Pills, and am now 
enjoying good health, and have gained in flesh, 
a- I thank you very much for what you 

have done for me, and heartily recom- 
ïftgS mend your medicine to all suffering 

women.”—Miss Emma Snydkb, 218 East 
Center St, Marion, Ohio.

* *FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.”
Women would save time and much sickness if they would 

write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice as soon as any distressing symp
toms appear. It is free, and has put thousands of women on the 
right nik d to recovery.

Mrs. «'inkham never violates the confidence thus entrusted to 
h«ff> and a, though she publishes thousands of testimonials from 
women who have been benefited by her advice and medicine,

’ never in all her experience has she published such a letter without 
the full consent, and often by special request of the writer.

grass on the ft; *T7v
N

- Reward for Kidnapped Boa.
New York, Aug, 11.—Vtncenzio Man- 

nino, a well-to-do Italian contractor of 
Brooklyn, whose six-year-old son, An
tonio, has been kidnapped, to-day of- 

Peel Old Boys fered a reward ot 3500 for the return
An enthusiastic meeting of the „ th,® boy’ a,nd aleo offer8 to PaY »ber-

ifalo ecutive committee of the Pee” Old Bovâ w 1"fo,r™atl<>n co1nc®,rn!ng th®
Ivia was heia last -i~u. t, uia Boys lost child. A letter received by fhedate I Fey%hofflce to mall sT ® d®nt Earn" Mannirto family has been turned over 

j fheir annual excur^ t" ror, to the police, who are investigating.
( I geDt 2<t Thia ,to ®ra™Pton on The boy’s name was signed to the let-

Before Midnight.- ! : ty’s "fair and the^l^hov1 Peel Conn- ter, which stated that his fingers and
Every Saturday night the last e-li- pected to bed there One of Th ’Uti" 1068 w“uld,.b« cut off the ransom 

tion of The Sunday World will be de- mental hauls of the tit, wtlTarTm"- Wa8 n0t pa,d' 
iivered to any address in the city or pany the excursion. ————,
suburbs. It always contains the latest ________ ____
sporting, telegraph and local 
Three months for fifty cents.

and q«1 NOBODY KNOWS!
.v!W.I jjr But It’s worth taking 

V care of, anyway. Ifiu 
v n precious little life ii 

threatened from CHOLERA, DYSEN- 
still Unsettled. TERY, DIARRHOEA, CHOLERA INFAN-

Sir William Muiock has not yet se- J?1? °T B0WK*' C0HPLAIHTS Of 81} 
iected another site for the proposed kind give it 
pneumatic tube system power house to! 
be erected in Toronto. This course is 
necessitated thru the expropriation of 
the land on Front-street by the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company.

V a m. connects

m(Seal.)

c U.s. Seaman Mnrdered.
Nice, ,Auff- 1L—The body ot an Amer

ican seaman was found in the harbor 
IB Thpre were

wounds on the scalp and four stabs 
in the eyes. The United States Euro
pean squadron, consisting of the Olym
pia, Cleveland and Baltimore, sailed 
from Villefranche Aug. 7 for Smyrna.

DR. FOWLER’S news.’ Try our mixed wood—special price 
for one week. Telephone Main 121 or 
132. P. Burns A Co. Bird Breed

relied upon aWwhTîlWe

EXTRACT OF
of Villefranche to-day.King Loans a Pointing. \

The exhibition authorities were noti
fied yesterday by Lord Strathcona that 
His Majesty had consented to loan his 
famous painting, "The Death of Wolfe ” 
by Benjamin West, and that it will be 
forwarded at once.

•dWILD STRAWBERRY,I t i
Exhibition Tickets.

The admission tickets (six for a dot. 
lar) to the Exhibition are making % 
good advance sale, thousands having 
already been sold. The supply is limit- Sixty years.

®?‘ . Tb5.s® tlck®^5 can be had at web- Pleasant, Hamlesi, Reliable, and ster s Ticket Office, northeast corner ** }rrrn ”
King and Yonge-streets. i hneetual.

-------- :--------------- Every mother should have it In the
Motorist Barney Oldfield after rec. house, 

ords at Buffalo on Saturday. All about 
H in The Toronto Sunday .World.

Going» Back to Chinn.

s^i‘5AVg’&lsrgg
spent chiefly In Birr ope. p

NATURE’S OWN SPECIFI0.

A household remedy for uearty

Cottam Bird ^eed
Training Station on Great '-*k*l
Washington, Aug. 11.—The- commis

sion appointed to select a site on the 
great lakes for a touted States naval 

Bought training station, returned here to-day. 
after a tour or the lake region, and will 

j, formulate a report recommending a.

Band ln Baron's Park.
The Royal Grenadiers’ Band, under 

the direction of Mr. John Waldron, will 
play to Queen’s Park this (Friday! 
evening from 8 to 19. This replacée 
the concert of July 4 canceled by rain.

$5600 “ o ■,
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Desirable Home for Sale
■OSLER 4 HAMMOND

STOCK BROKEN AND FINANCIAL A6ENTS
18 King St. West, - - Toronto.

'

= = = =Sr 'tj
Merchants' ............................... ... 136%,
Commerce ................... '. 151% ... 161%

Imperial ....
Dominion ....
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..........
Traders’ ....
Hoy a! ......................

Brit. Am. ex-al..!...
West. Ass,, ex-al. 105 
Imperial Life .. .....
Union Life ......
National Trust-';■:
Tor .(Jen. Trusts 
Con. tins ...
Ont. A Qu'Appelle ...
C.N.W.L. pref................ 99% ...
do- com................. '................................. 180

CAP. K................. 123% 125% 125% 125%
M. S.P. Ac S.S. pr. 128 127’’ 128 127
do- com ...........

Toronto Elec...
Can. Gen. Klee..
do: pref ...........

London Electric .
■ Dominion Tel...

Bell Telephone ..
Ktch. & Ont.. ..
Niagara Nav.. . 117 115
Northern Nav.. . ...
St. L. Ac C. Nav................................................
Toronto Ry...........  102 100% 103 101 .
London St. Ky..............................................
Twin City ........... 97% 97% 98% 98%
Winnipeg St. Ky. TJO 180 190 180

Sao 1‘uulo Tram. 105 104 105 104 4
do. pref. .

Trinidad ....
Toledo Ky. .,
Muckay com.

do. pref .
Lnxfer Prism pr 
Packers (A) pr..

do. (B) pr.*..
Dom. Steel nom

do. pref ..........
do. bonds .....

Dom. Coal com.. 48% 46
N. S. Steel com.. 57 56
do. bonds ...

Lake Sup. com.
— _ ... _ Canada Salt ...
22 King Street East, Toronto war Eagle ....

Kepubllc ...........
Payne Mining .
Cariboo (McK.) .......................
Virtue ........................................
North Star................................
Crow's Nest Coal. 350
British Can........... 80
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Per............ 119%
Canada 6. A L.............
Cent. Can. Loan.. ...
Dom. S. AI...................
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron & Erie...............
Imperial L. & I.............
Lauded B. & L............
London & Can... 93
Manitoba Loan...........
Toronto Mort................
Ontario L. & D..........
London Loan .... 120
People’s L. & D............
Keal Estate..................
Toronto S. & L... ...

Morning sales : Bank of Toronto, 6Ot at

«sarar* ■“ «•* “w- i?&sss.t«?5s»,^$usl8“SA- Transfer, «,« J"*

, Elia Is. & Stoppanl 21 - Melinda-street, re- Aegt.st, decrease $2oo6. jy, n , j■>-, r at *125% 10U at 125ts * 100
port the close at New York on: Northern Hodalng 1 alley,- first week August, In- , ios—- Bell Ttittoraw 23 it ToSecurities, bkl 101, asked 102%; Mackey crease «111. îmtoÜllTO a it 01« ï .t MbÏ

Afcunnou bld_27, asked 27%; Mackuy pre- ,a|1ÿ-£uclflc’ flt6t week AuguBt" de" Twin City, 8<f at 68, 10 at «%, 40 at 08%,
ferred, bid iU.%, asked 7o% ;, Dominion crease >1Ç*02. ... . ou .-a. xtneknv 25 at 27V. n* ojilCoal (Boston), bid 48, asked 48%; Domin- <eChkago A Alton, for, June, net Increase ») at 27%,'lM, 25 at 27%! 20 preL at 70^.’ 
lei) Steel inoswnb bid 8, asked U. | *10-,000. ______ 3ou pref. at 70%, 25 pref. at 70% ; N. S.

Kock Island earnings equal to % of 1 per | Local Bank Clearings. 25eat 47%‘^a't «%1 ÿaMT*25 aî 47%.’

Afternoon sales: Dominion Bank, 10 at 
232, 20 at 232%; Niagara Navigation, 25 at 

.$15,226,000 113; Twin City, 25 at 98%, 25 at 98%; N. 
• 14,567,136 : s. Steel bonds, $6000 at 108; Mackay pref,, 
. 14,570,710 DO, 25 at 70%; Coal. 75 at 48%.
. 15,246,287 aÜÜÈÜ
. 10,403,600 
. 8,991,459

¥ Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at 
at the market to-day: - .. „ ,

Wheat—Lower cablet and large primary 
receipts together with some reports from 
the Northwest, showing better conditions 
in a few sections, caused a rush "of sell
ers on the opening. When these sales hod 
been .absorbed there was comparatively 
little wheat for sale until prices advanc
ed two cents. By this time the short in
terest was thdroly alarmed, and a general 
scramble to cover took place, carrying 
Prices up 4% cents from the opening and 
3 cents from yesterday's closing prices.
The government report Is a bulllsn docu
ment on wheat as It shows the smallest 
crop In recent years and also shows an 
unusually small surplus available for ex
port One thing the recent action of the 
market shows beyond argument Is that 
under exciting conditions short sellers 
have very little protection whenever a 

"Vigorous buying movement develops and 
white setbacks may take place 
from time to time the bull cle
ment are in centred of the market. Indi
cations point to a year of high prices.
Little that la positive can be stated In 
regard ;to the spring wheat crop for at 
least two or three weeks, when the thresh
ers get to work.

Corn—Lower prices ruled at' the open
ing, but -It soon became apparent that a 
large number of buyers’ orders were In 
the market to replace the sold out traders 
previous to the report. Kenort seems tv" 
show a crop of 2,300,000,000 bushels. Wo 
doubt any such result. Our advices show 
that the crop Is In a critical condition In 
certain sections of every surplus state.Thou- 
sauds of acres have not yet eared out and 
it will require perfect weather for the 
next six weeks to prevent the crop going 
backward rapidly. The southwestern spe
culators were heavy buyers of May corn 
from 48%c up to tic. The weather map 
shows very cool nights all, over the com 
belt for the past three days and progress 
lias been slow. Chicago has practically 
the only liberal stock of corn In the 
Dulled States; and we believe It will all 
bo wanted before the season Is over at 
higher prices. Sept, corn la In a strong 
position.

Oats—The strength of yesterday vU 
continued again to-day. Oats are rela
tively cheap,, compared with dept, corn, , , _ .
and this fact has attracted considerable Uva Stack Coromlltloa Dealers 
speculative buying. We notice that the WESTERN CATTLE MARKET
d lestions* * poin to* a^^ood^ex port ^demand AL8Û UNlON «ggt TORONTO

thtf* eontinent!° P°‘” ,<,ra8e cropS 0,1 All kinds of cattl. bought and «Id on
Provisions—Heavy arrivals at the yards ^r'™. «Moment» • i-'t,-

ennsed some liquidation In provisions DON'T HESITATE to"* write nu
3 here were 28,000 hogs here to-day, I mil- WIRE US FOR HSWTHIM ATI on me m ?» 
eating conditions are nearly normal. Trade ret CONDITIONS *1AI‘;
in bog products Is. however, dull and ,-m ma?l\oL ou?™

Erols8! ”st<)Duan?fwtred01^ J L Mit Deferences: Bank ot Toronto and all ae- 
chel“°21 MeHmfaP"reeT'red ‘° *’ L’ WTïïiïttJ'Z'ltrP

Wheat—Liverpool came %d lower and Address communications w»iuni ,•*?*,„
skstsm ,^^iMyre« To^ra^-Ln,er&MM
was of little value In shaping opinion, os 
the worst reports from spring wheat haver 
come in since Aug. 1 and- are verified by 
threshing returns. The reports received 
to day from Northwest indicate from 15 
to 50 per cent, damage, varying from dif
ferent localities and different sources.
The early selling was by one of the house» 
who recently led the .buying, but was of 
short duration, and the same Interest later 
bought most of the May wheat offered.
Commission houses were also- good buyers 
on the early weakness. The tone of dam
age reports as a whole was less calamitous.
Liverpool Is now the cheapest place to 
buy wheat and until we get in line wo 
are likely to have plenty of wheat, but of 
course will .have comparatively little to 
spare In case any export demand arises.
The market became firm shortly after, noon 
and when the early sellers tried td get 
their wheat back, the market became bare 
of offerings and a sudden Jump of three 
cents was recorded, closing figure* being 
near the best. The outlook is considered 
so. much In favor of full current prices 
being maintained that good buying Is at
tracted by every little decline, which seems 
to be the only safe course for the pre
sent.

Corn—The government report yesterday 
wa* construed as against prices, but the 
continued cool weather over the belt since 
Aug. 1 offset its elect* and a strong un
dertone was created by the prohibition 
of exports by the Anstro-Hungavlan gov
ernment. The Price Current regarded the 
outlook as threatened by early frosts, 
owing to the retarded effects of cool 
nights. The larger commission houses 
were the best buyers and as prices ad
vanced the offerings became smaller. With 
stronger foreign conditions corn la ex
pected to sell higher.

Oats—The government report was in fa
vor of prices and attracted - renewed buy
ing of good character. , Prices are regard
ed as too low, in view' of the government 
figures and. the prlce_ of other grains.

Liverpool Grgla and Produce.
Liverpool, Atj'jfA 1 fü-Wheat, spot tom- 

inal, futures 6s lt%d; Dec.,
7s l%d. Corel—Spot steady, American 
mixed, new, 4a 7%d; do., old, 4* 8%d; fu
tures, quiet; Sept., 4s 5%d; Dec., 4a 4%d.
Peas, Canadian, steady, 5» 70. Hams, 
short cut, strong, 51s; bacon", Cnmberlan-l 
cut, firm, 44s; short ribs, steady, 46s; 
shoulders, square, strong, 43». Lard, prime 
western, in tierces, dull, 34s. Cheese,
American finest white, strong, 39* 6d. Am
erican finest colored, strong, 41*.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Aug. 11.—Flour-Receipts, 11,- 

377 barrels; exports, 2255 barrels; sales,
3400 barrels; firmly held with light trade.
Rye flour—Firm. Corumeal—Firm. Rye —1 
Nominal. Barley—Steady. AVheat — Re
ceipts, 2000 bushels; sales, 6,300,000 bush
els of futures; spot, strong; No. 2 red, no
minal, elevator; No. 2 red, $1.04%, t.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, $1.23%, f.o. 
b„ afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, $1.07, f.o. 
b., afloat; wheat was highly sensational 
again to-day; It broke a cent early under the 
bearish crop report and short selling, Sep
tember, going to $1.03%; later, bulls sprang 
more calamity news on the market and a 
stampede of shorts followed,», prie* going 
to $1.07%, making new high records; the 
close showed 2%c to 3c net advance; May,
$1.0271, to $1.06%, closed $1.06%; Septem
ber, $1.03% to $1.07%, closed $1.07%; De
cember, $1.02% to $1.06%, closed $1.06%.
Corn—Receipts, 66,950 bushels: exports,
1318 bushels; sales, 80,000 bushels of fu
tures, 160.000 bushels of spot; spot, strong;
No. 2, 59%c,' elevator, and 59%c, f.o.b.,
afloat; No. 2 yellow. 62%c; No. 2 white,
61c; option market declined early, on the 
crep report, but recovered on good outside 
buying, and was finally strong with wheat, 
closing %e to lc net higher; September,
08%c to 66%c, closed 59%c; December, 56%c 
to 67%c, closed 57%c. Oats—Receipts, 62.- 
700 bushels; exports, 160 bushels; spot, 
qnlet; No. 1, 26 to 32 pounds, 41c M> 43'-:
No. 1 natural white, 30 to 32 pounds, 45c 
to 46c: clipped white. 36 to 40 pounds. 45c 
to 52c. Pig iron—Quiet. Copper—Dull.
Lead—Qnlet. Tin—Quiet; Straits. $26.85 to 
$27.05. Spelter—Qnlet. Coffee—Spot Rio, 
qui et; mild, firm. Sugar—Raw, strong. Ro
sin—Quiet. Molasses—Quiet.

% <> w eu ii ran
111 111 UB
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The Conservative Path 1 HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO; Semi-detached, solid brick dwelling con
taining eight rooms and laundry, in first- 
class repair. For fall particulars apply to

... 223 211)

i’i W. ... 281%
241 235

.. 208 ‘ 206 A 208 2(4%
270 ... 270

Capital Paid Up 
Rest..................

..$3,000,000 
.. 2,850,000 

Branches la Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba, British Columbia and North
west Territories. *

MaBF yfkrt W S&atfence convince m that conservative m-thorl, are best'.nt fn 1 
m and best for our customer*. Our policy is to conduct the business of the Corporation 
atone the most.conservative lines. In every transaction safety has been placed above 
every other CMlnderatiOR. This is purely an Investment Company, not a speculative 
institution, it..

A/M. CAMPBELLV..
135 ..V' 184 IS MCMORD STREET BAST, 

• Telephone Mala 3851.
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London. 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex- * 
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

... Government Report Discredited by 
Chicago Bulls—Price Current's 

Weekly Crop Review.. '■/

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and interest at carrent rate 

credited twice a year.
98 ...Interest is allowed on deposits at jl per cent, per annum compounded

HALF YEARLY.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 

Toronto-street, Toronto.

iR. A. SMITH,r. <». OSLER.149 119 Is lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s 
INSURES the 
Investment

BUTCHART & WATSON 
Toronto, Can.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO. *
Corner Wellington St. East and Leader Lane. 

Comer Yonge and Queen Streets.
Comer > onge and Bloor Street».

Corner King and York Streets.
D. R. WILKIE,

General Manager

185 w 135
..1 TRUST FUND AND 

OTHER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
T

PLAN100 100
99% World Office.

,, Thursday Evening, Aug. IL
Liverpool wheat futures closed today %d 

to %.d rower and corn futures %d low or.
At Chicago Sept, wheat closed 2%o 

higher than yesterday; Sept, com %c 
higher and Sept, oats %c higher.

Northwest receipts to-day, l4d car», 
beek ago, 150, year ago 96.

Car lots at Chicago to-day: Wheat 108 
cars, contract 3, estimated 80; corn 148, 8, 
127; on ta, 279, 117, 252.

„ Snow wired : Drove from Jamestown to 
Carrington, 50 miles; red rust In almost 
every field, little black rust as yet. Early 
showing this week promised crop o< 18 
bushels per acre, now 13 with no more 
damage.

Primary receipts wheat, 852,000 bnshela. 
against 506,000 bushels; shipments, 546,000 
bushels, against 293,000 bushels. Receipt» 
corn 318,000 bushels, against 250,000 buRh- 
S.£irJ.blpi2,Fnto’ 682,000 bushels, against 
-d.u,000. Export clearances wheat aud 
“our to-day equal 27,000 bushels wheat

Mich, crop report gives yield per acre 8 
bushels wheat and crop 5,500,000 bushels 
Last year the yield was 16 bushels, and 
the crop 15,500,000 bushels. The gov
ernment makes It 6,800,000 bushels; condi
tion of corn 72.

Price Current: Dry weather occasioning 
k*s confident view of corn crop. Most 
sections still In fairly good position. Bit- 
uation favors large crop. Winter wheat 
indications not Improved. Spring wheat 
evidently considerably Injured. Total crop 
possibilities about 600,000,000 bushels. 
lm,kul?8.for week SM.OOO hogs, against 
350,000 for corresponding week last rear.

Puts and calls, us reported by Ennis A 
otoppani, 21 Melinda-street, Toronto: Mll- 
Wiî!lk^’«J,^w Sept wh*“t, puts $1.01%,

asMtisv** «•

«

ÆMILIUS JARVIS 4 CO..73% 72% 73% 72%
... 130% ' 140 139%

Metropolitan .... 124% 124% 122% 123% 
Pac. Mail ... ,
Nor. American 
People's Ua* ..
Republic Steel
Rubber...............
Sloss ..................
Smelters ............
U. S. Steel .... 

do., pref. ...
Twin city ... ... 98% 99 
W. U.

Sales to noon, 420,700 shares; total sales, 
747,100 shares.

'Phone Main IMS BANKNRS sad BROKERS.
21 KING-STREET WEST.

TORONTO.

28% 28% 28% 28%
141 144

111 IK If BIS
102% 102% 101% 102% 

7% 7% 7% 7%
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

'VWWWVWWVWWWWWWWV*.;
118%

62 63 62
117 114

118% ROBINSON A HEATH,144 145 COMMISSION ORDERS59 50% 58% 50
68% 69% 57% 58%

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street, Toronto. Bxseuted on Exchangel or

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correa pon 
nvlted.

by placing them where they will 
he absolutely safe. ^Government Report Brings Buoyancy 

to Grangers—Better Undertone ^ 
Continued in Locals.

08% W
89 McDonald & Maybee4% Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Western 

Tattle Market, Office 95 Wellington-avenue, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Ex mnsge 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and hogs sre solicited. Careful and per
sona! attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Quick sales anil prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
Estber-street Branch, Telephone Park 787.
david McDonald, use a.w. maybee.

donee 26 Toronto-St,London Stocks. ed
Aug. 10. Ang. 11. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
.. 27% 26% 27% 26% Consols, money ................... 87 15-16 88
.. 70% 70% 70% 70% Consols, account.................. 88 1-18 88%

Atchison 
do pref. ....

Anaconda ... .
Chesapeake and Ohio .... 35%
Baltimore and Ohio ... 87%
Den. and Rio Grande ... 22%

do., pref .................... .. 73
Chicago and Gt. West. .. 15
C. P. R.....................
St. Paul...................
Eric ..........................

do., 1st pref. ... 
do., 2nd pref. ..

Louis, and Nash.
Illinois Central ...
Kansas and Texas 
Norfolk aud Western 

do., pref, ...... ....
New York Central ..
Pennsylvania............. .
Ontario and Western ... 32
Reading...................

do., 1st pref. ...........
do., 2nd pref..............

Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway ...

is the rate of interest wa allow on 
Sums of $500 apd upwards left 
with ua for from 1 to 5 years.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.: World Office.
Thursday Evening, Aug 11.

The undertone lu the local market was 
generally firm again to day, and In instan
ces Inside support led to further small ad- 
fauces. It Is beginning to be recognised 
that the assistance thought to bo forth- .
Çomlng iu the market, two weeks ago has |

» Sow arrived, and that the prices -ot some 
Mocks will be tarried to a higher level, j 
Spéculation Is not being encouraged, uud • 
tile cautious movement* are preventing 
ihc In and out. trading that a quicker mar
ket would provide. . The feeling outside t| 
at a belter character, aud much of the tin- ] 
proved sentiment is oue to the greater sta
bility Tu recent quotations. N. S. Steel
remains as a .disturbing element. Expia- , , .
nations of the closing down of n small ,M“',or.l‘L„are. k“l=ed fr0“ Norwegian own- 
Steel plant and one of the cool mines have tf8' 4nose vessels are nil of moderate ton- 
been given by one of the directors, who *“***■ tarrying oa an average 4000 tons of 
claims that the chaiige1 is purely iu the <;oa*- -According to the contemplated pro- 
interest’of the compiny. The stock mar- Stum a new Deet will be constructed, the 
ket refuses at the moment to accept the vessels to be double the capacity of those 
explanation apd sales of the bonds and now In use. Ihe coal towers now In use 
common stock were made at lower prices ■** Montreal are of antiquated design, and 
to day. Dominion Coal, on the other hand, af.e, constructed of wood. The new ones 
•bowed a much firmer tone and closed ''blch the company will build are to be 
with a sale at 48%. The opinion Is still steel and of double the capacity ot those 
held that tills security iS;l>etng collected at llvw lu u8e- 
the present time by those who expect an 
ultimate higher appreciation of Its value. ! i 
Twin City was moved up further again, • St .Louis & Southwestern, first week in 
apd President Lowery, according to a des- August, increase $18,522. 
patch. Ibis felt It Incumbent to support tlie Denver A Itlo Grande, first week August, 
Statement that a 6 per cent, dividend will dec VI a sc $48,900.
at sonic time be forthcoming on the Stock. Union Pacific, June net Increase $101,183.
C. P. It. was firmer, with more activity Kansas City aud Southern, net increase
at New York: Bauk clearings for the past $80,768 tor June, 
week showed a satisfactory increase over 
those of last year.

80% 81v ljt

' ® "/t “9 "8%
• ... 27% ... 27
• 81% 63% .

48% 48%

98% 99
I 3%3%

36%

NATIONAL TRUST 87%
63% 23% (New York Stock Exchupge.

{ New York Cotton Exchange 
VChicago Board of Trade

-73%
14% Mi ban55

MAYBEE&WILSON107COMPANY, LIMITED, 128%......... 128%
......... 151%
........... 25%

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

152115 ‘ 115 20%
64%
38%

64% TORONTO38% INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

120%
137%

120%
137the company owns some vessel*, but the 20%20%

850 63 Vi63%
*60 919180

121%121%105
61%61%119% 119 TORONTO OFFICE—The Kin* Bdwsid Hotel 

J. O. BEATY. Manager. 
Lobs Distance Telephone»—Main J37J and 3374.

32%118 Foreign Markets.

quiet American" mired'
bpot quiet. Minneapolis patent, 29s 6d.

beat, on passage, rather easier. Corn- 
On passage, firm, bnt not active.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone firm: Anir 22f 30c; Nov. and Feb., 291 nSfe
30f1C60crm: AUg" 650: Not- an<* Feb.!

27%27%150
42%.. 42%70
35%35%113
64%52%173 CARTEL & CO-26%.. 28

119*93 Stock Brokers New York Shocks92 Price ot Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 11.—Oil closed at $1.50.95Railway Earning». GEO. RUDDY CHICAGO GRAIN AND MtOVBIONS 

Direct Wires, Continuous Market Quotation».
31-23 Colbome St Opp. King Edward Hotel. 

Phone Main 5379.

92
■121 <Cotton Markets,

The fluctuations In cotton futures on the 
New York Cotton Exchange to-day (re
ported by Marshall, "Spader A Co.), were 
as follows:

120 110 Leading Wheat Markets.
Sept Dec. 

••1107% $106% 
• ■ 1.00%
.. 1.06%
.. 1.04%
.. 1.07%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Wholesale Dealer In Dreeeed 
Hogs, Beef, Ete.

35 end 37 Jarvis Street
sd

New York .. 
St Louts .,
Duluth .........
Toledo ..........
Detroit ......

m 356
1.02%
1.01%
1.06%
1.08%

FREE-THE MINING, HERALD.
The leading mining and financial caper 

gives rellabld news from all the mining 
districts, also rellnole Information regard
ing the mining, oil Industrie». No inves
tors should be without it. We will send 
It tlx months tree upon receipt of name 
and address. Branch A. L. Wlaner A ca., 
Inc. Hankers and Brokers, 73 and 75 Coil, 
federation Life Building, Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Yearsley, Manager. Main 3260.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Sept............. 9.97 10.00 9.89 9.89
Oct .
Dec. ,
Jan. .

... 0.80 9.81 9.73 9.74
... 9.78 9.78 9,70 0.73
... 9.79

• *
9.71 9.759.79 .

Cotton—Spot, closed dull: middling up
lands, 10.65; do., gulf, 10.90; sales, 463 
bale*.

Floor—Manitoba, first patents, $5.00; 
Manitoba, second patents, $4.70, and $4 60 
for strong bakers’, bags Included, on track 
at Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, In buyers’ 
bags, east or middle freights, $3.70; Mani
toba bran,/ sacked, $17 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $10 per ton, at Toronto.

ICotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader St Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

New York, Ang. 11.—No advanced posi
tions were taken In the option list to-day, 
as compared with the recent past, and the 
market gave evidence of lack of support 
from any Important Interest. Liverpool was 
steady opough in the spot markets and our 
market, on the contrary, showed Its prin
cipal weakness In August and September. 
There was some buying on crop damage re
ports, which were rather more -numerous 
and circumstantial than recently, bnt uo 
activity prevailed and the situation seemed 
to have gained nothing In strength with 
the progress of the week's trading.

The tone of the market, however, is of 
that variety whit* would be easily affect
ed by a heavy increase on the receipts or 
dry weather over the eastern belt, and both 
of these developments are among the near
by possibilities. The fact that operators 
working for an advance are not willing to 
accept contracts In the early months would 
indicate lack of confidence on their part 
in ultimate results.

The weather map and crop news to-day 
was mixed, but In the main favorable. The 
southeast stofln, which has, caused heavy 
weather In the southern part of the belt, 

to have lessened In Intensity, and

cent, on common, or with equities In con
trolled roads 2 pel- cent, on common.

e" ' * m

, , Clearings of local banks for the week 
| ended to-nay, with comparisons :

■■ | This week .....
Government crop report makes little re- Last week .........

i ’rear ago ........
! Two years ago .

, J. ,T. Hill stands by h's estimate of 540,- Three years ago 
OUU.OUU bushels wluat. :l Four years ago ..

* « • ■ I •

THOMPSON & HERONQuality of Cattle; However, Was, 
Generally, Not Good—Heavy 

- Run of Lambs.

Wheat—Bed and white are worth 94c, 
middle freight; spring, 88c. to 89c, middle 
freight; goose, 78c; Manitoba No. 1 hard, 
$1.07, grinding in transit; No. 1 northern.

IS Kin* et. W. Phone Main Ml.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
j^eocehjrl

ference to reported rust iu spring wheat.
00c.

Private wires. Ccrre«oo tedv Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Aug. 1L—Closing qi Oats—Oats are quoted at 83c, high 

freights, and 33c east, for No. L

Corn—American, 69c for No. 8 yellow on 
track at Toronto-

Pcae—Peas, 63c, high freight, for milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 68c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 4Sc eastern
freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15.50 and 
aborts at $19 per ton, f.o.b., at Torofito.

Barley—No. 2 at 42c; No 8 at 40c.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 in bags, and $4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots, 25c higher.

Toronto Sagar Market. /
St Lawrence sugars are quoted *# fol

lows; Granulated, $4.63, jnd No. 1 yellow, 
$4.03. These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Company, Berlin and Acadia, 
granulated, at $4.43; car lots, 5c less.

■T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

day :
Toledo ..
U. P. R. .
Montreal Kailway 
Toronto Hallway .
Halifax Hallway 
Detroit Hallway..
Twin City ...
Dominion Steel 

dp-, pref
Richelieu........................
Montreal L., H. and P.
Bell Telephone...........
Dominion Coal.............
Nava Scotia Steel ... ............. 68
Bank of Toronto .JEICUTK ...
Hodhelaga ..
Commerce ...
Montreal Railway bonds 
Dominion Steel bonds .... 64%J 
Ontario Bank ... «'tifttUfli,...
Quebec Bank ...
Montreal Bank 
N. W. Land pref.
M. S. M. pref. ...

do., common ..
Mackay common .

do., pref...............
Union Bank '... .
Merchants'.................................158 156

Morning sales: C.P.R., 85 at 125%, 25 at 
125%, 75 at 125%, 25 at 125%, 50 at 125% ; 
Twin city, 425 at 98, 100 at 98%, 50 at 98%, 
50 at 98%, 275, 50 at 99; Toronto Railway, 
123 at 101%: Richelieu, 25 at 62%, 25 at 
62%, 50 at 62: Coal, 25 at 47%, 50 at 47%, 

suits or further strnvcth 50, 25 at 48; Power, 150 at 74, Detroit, 50
Meantime U.S. Steel pref. eased off, In- ^ ïo al-2^’f Tj?i2'lt>5

»„ fluenetd probably by reportetd prospect of ‘ a, oV .J??'
a cut In wire, aud with a sharp advance lit 2* Jj? 8t '*?’,at 5o%, -25 *t50 at 
wheat between 11 and 12 o'clock the en- Montreal Railway, -5 at 203^4; Mol
li re list suffered some reaction. Tlie trad- *ons Bank. 2 at 204%; Union Bank, 4 at 
lug promises to be larger than for any day 137, .7 at 138.
during the recent past. Full consideration Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 25, 75 at 125%: 
of the government crop report Issued last Power. 25 at 73%; Twin City, 1 at 98, 50 at 
■light from data taken up to the 1st of 98%; Coal, 05 at 47%; Boll Telephone.'20, 
August suggests a good corn crop, perhaps 15 at 116; Detroit, 50 at 68%; Steel. 50 at 
greater than last year, a full crop of which : 8%: Toronto Railway, 28 at 101; Mackay 
may exceed lust year s growth by 90,000,- pref., 25 at 70%; Molaons Bank, 21 at 204%. 

j imu bushels, uud a wheat crop possibly be-
| tween 550,000,000 nud 600,000,000, taking w B
Into account recent damage and further , ^ ,f,0„ *! „ -,
posslbil-tis in this direction. J- Beaty (Marshall, Spader & C.),

' in conjunction with the large cotton Mug Edward Hotel, reports'the following 
May ,ai $80 per $■/> «hare were subscribed tl,op tUu harvest year for tills country tluctuatlons in New York to-day: ,
for by shareholders who, in fact took tbe aggv,,gate „h„uld be considered a Open High. Low. Clt.se.

.eAVryhr1.,,in' ,"?rrl"Ut „on ".'...m, ,H' highly satisfactory one, taken as a whole,1 B. & O..............    85% 8b 85% tS6
Khaiv» «t the same pi Ice ^ill piobuld/ gilouiti plantatons be approximated. With Ca^n. Sou. .,

Im* taken; three-quarter* /of It has been u m'a‘rkct averaging very near, if not i C. C. C. 
without commissioni, wo ire_ informed, to , lllllt(1_ the highest levels sliice May, It be- ! C. & A. ..

. *he luidoi M litei s. Dow -Jon* s. | come* a question of character of the recent C. G. W. .
_ , • * • 1 ! buying and Its possible continuance whe- Duluth ....
Josepli says : Buy Atchison, bouthern ther or not prices can be sustained or ad- do., pref.

Pacific or Mtsourl 1 ucifio. fhesc roads vaueed before some, reaction has taken Erie......................... 25% 25%
will lie Immensely benefited by enormous ,,i,ice. do 1st nref (v/il 6354
crops. Tiler • 1< still n l)lg outstanding We rather doubt the effect of adverse do.! 2nd pref. .87% 37%
short Interest In the tractions conserva- (.r0j) reports in causing a decline for this i is Cent 134% 135
tlve purchases being recommended on re- ,lm‘e ail(1 lt svems move likely that a re-j n ' 3V .................
cess'ons. Higher prices are indicated for actjou ,p socm-ed to un Important degree VS y c...........
Pi lmsylvania and the coalers. Buy Can- i w ill come about from concerted attack on j............... ..
■“‘‘in 1 nclfic. I special securities which have recently been "f,0 " 'r'pj

* * * ; leaders, or possibly from some foreign In- . '
There was heavy trailing In Southern fluencci Atchison .. .,

Pacific this morning, and the large short Nothing, however should work for per- ... .,prer'
Interest In this stock were persistent tiny- niaueut Injury with us. The tone of the 'a' , e ...........
ers on the advance mid materially assist- market and "its activity during the last coi' B°"v
<vl the movement which carried the stock |ialf hour's trailing to-day would strongly nd0 " -nas
to 54%. 5Yc get Strong l.t.ll Poln's on ' indicate the development of a somewhat ' Denver pref.
Southern Pacific preferred, which Is traded Urd.ider market for the rest of the week. . K. St T. . ................. 1B% 20% 19% 20%
In in the outside market, and me. told that Ennis* btoppanl wired .u a. L. Mucnoll, ao„ pref................ 42% 43% 42% 43%
.thi* stock will have :tn Htlvance to 120..’ Melinda-street• I L. & N.......................117% 118V4 117% 118
.The foreign -Inlying of Union Pacific yes- ' Thp market to day has been verv strong Mex. Cent................. 9% 10 9% 9%
terday was preliminary to the sharp up-. ,]c,Sp|te a large nnmimt of prodt-taklng. 1 Mex. Nat..................... .. ... ... ...
ward movement in this stock to-day, and j ,IU(l pu well-distributed volume of business Mo. Pac.................. 04% 04% 93% 94%
the trading In rills stock was of Idrge vol- thPie WPrP good advances established In Pan Fran.......................... ... ...
nine. The more favorable reports regard- s011;e pf tll(, u-ailer», with general tendency do., 2nd»................... 59 59 58% 58%
Ing spring wheat -mid encouraging advices upwards and a disposition to Ignore minor S. S. Marie .............. 73% 74% 73% ...
from railroad' sources stimulated buying of lmf„Voniblc factors. There has been a dis- do., pref.................... 128% 128% 128 128
fit. Paul this, morning. It is said that this tlllPt ilu.rease iu commission house orders St. Paul .................. 148% 149% 148% 149%
stock will sell at luO to -day. but it would t() buV] and WP note a certain revival of Poll. Pac.................... 52% 54% 52% 54%
lie well to take profits on any further ad- that elusive hut most powerful factor call- Son. Ry...................... 25% 26% 25% 26%
vancc. lown topics : yd public confidence. As the month ad- do., pref................. 90% 91 90% 91

vmices, and barring any Important adverse S. L. R. W................ 15 15% 15 15%
Head & Co .to Ii R. Bongard : The dally turn In agricultural conditions, we lie- do., pref..................36% 37% 36% 36%

weathtr map reflected good conditions, but lieve that this will become more consplcu- tl. V..................... 97 98% 06% 97%
lu the afternoon the renewal ef rust dam- ous and that with moderate encourage- «n.,eref.............. , ... ................................|
age reports from the northwest, combined nient we shall run InV' a period of large Waiiasii .................... 17% 17% 17% 17%
with a sharp recovery III wheat, caused public buying. The fedllng Is that politics | do., pref.................... 37 37 % 30% 37
somc selling In the stock market, lint re , |s not to interfere serjousij this year, and ! do B bonds .. 61% 61% 61 61
cessions were unimportant and the under with abundant money there Is every pros- wis Cent ............... 17% 17% 17%
tone remained strong thruout. The deal- |,ovt of Increased general Interest In do nref -.................
lugs - cohtlimed largely professional and stocks. TpU pac ................... 29 "9% "28% 09
there was some increase in outside Interest We maintain our attitude favoriug pup- c &■ O .................. 34% 35% 34% 35%
and London was a considerable ■• > , chases on recessions. Î. ,' ;.................... 0-2, ess? or ’
taking nrobahlv 30.000 share son balance. _' .' „ *' *............ .'—2? ..... ...2T
Iu the late dealings there was a spirited -------- D. & II........................ Io0% 161% 159% 160%
rally from the afternoon depression on cov- Money Markets. D. * lc................. " ' 08, ''0_,
erlng. of shorts and renewed buying In the Tlie Bank of England discount rate Is gy ®    ”•3» B-7* u- °--»
HSrrlmaii groups. The closing vus firm 3 percent. Money, 2% to 2% per cent. The Hocking 5 alley .. ... • • • • • •
at slight concessions from the highest. rate of discount in the open market for "........................ ^1% .31% 31% çlj»

, , , short hills. 2% to 2 15-16 per cent. Three Rending ................. 53% 54 53% 63%
Montreal- Ry means of grCatlv Improved mon,hs" llllls’ - 1-3-1* to .3 per cent.; New de., 1st pref. 

faclltih s such a? new and greatly “roerlor ! York ca" highest 1 per cent.; low- do.. 2nd pref.
%team' hTps , oa! towe/s do^de the c^nc- «'■ V, P« cent.; last loan, % per cent. Penn. Cent. ...
lty of those now In use, and additional ! ---------- À r O ..........
docks, the Dominion Coal Company con- ■ Foreinn Exclinnne V.' ...........
templates Increasing Its shipment to Moot- Mp„„ \ ,, , ____ j>mn'' 'np' ”•
vg.i ,1.1,1,1» ,,.h,t I, 1- „resent K r, Messrs, tilnzelirook & Richer, exchange Anaconda ... .ÎEmEsî 1

the company will he delivering between " '
1,560,600 and 2,060,000 tons of doal to Mont
real, I11 place of a million of little less-for 
the season of 1604. li) orde* to accomplish 
tills it will be necessary I o' largely In
crease the shipping facilities.' At present

Ask.Fifty-eight roads for June and fiscal year j Bank of England Statement. 
Show average net increase of 7.04. per cent, j Loudon, Aug. 11.—The weekly statement 

» * « ' °f the Bank ot England shows the follow-
for first week August show isg changes:

average' gtoss Increase 2:76 per cent. I Total reserve, Increase........... ...£1,124,000
« i Circulation, Uedrease ..................... 279,000

wd. Bullion, Increase .......... 1........... 845,566
1 Utuer securities, Increase ........... 103 0U0

London strongly bullish on Union Pa- I Uther deposits. Increase ............... 363,000
"tine alnl Southern l’acific: Public deposits. Increase .............. 77,000

'/ m m m ' Notts reserve, Increase.............. 1,073,000
• Coal -Trade'- Journal reports strike cloud Government securities, decrease. 1,469,000

■passed iBvny lium-ioal region, but very . The proportion of the Bauk of England's
little activity lu business . , àtserve to liabilities, which last week was

• » « “ I Bu® per cent-, is now 51.^9 per, cent.
Exchange now near profitable gold ex- 1'Bio Bank of England’s rate, is unchang- 

port figures. êd at 3 per ceiit.
K *

1 Shorts hi Steel preferred stBi considered 
very large.

UNLISTED STOCKSReceipts ot farm produce were 118 car 
loads, consisting of 1325 cattle, 2000 hogs,
3679 sheep and lambs, and 110 veal calves.

Tbe quality of the bulk of fat cattle 
was not good, too many half lat being 
brought forward, and only a limited num
ber of good to choice.

Deliveries of shipping cattle were light, 
and the highest price quoted was $5 per 
cwt, which was paid by W. H. Dean, 
olio load weighing 1300 lbs., and sold byi RnrliAF m ——

For choice lots of picked butcher*.’ cat- ?!**’ X fronting on three street»—
tie as high as $4.50 was paid, but there Wjthln Huiérad Yards of Markat
™ r?T.30f 0,1,1 c!î“ *** had-' - Wm ÿ«d Brick Building. For immediate »al«-
èrr, Saaane8o„TuUray^:th,ng * ^

There was a large number ot light teed- j ' >?''••••• \
ere and Stockers, amongst whlcu Were % I — , ---------few lota of bfredy. yeuiig '«teerv, vMffltmWJLL BUT 

readily picked up. But there wut Pnrt ;.
a large number ot 111-bied- mongrels,which f00 Havatm^Electric............
sold at lower quotations., Two or three 5^‘n80,jdetcd ••
loads of short-keep feeders, 11* to 1160 50 United Factories ... ..V

wié,»i,w / WILL SgLL

the exception ot'i tow of the liaat, prices , h < - n n k,i 1 é n rrVl,^b,» » ,1 “ '
ste. ; a- ypsesi"-

psature. iss r,s »»>gsg&aKtica'::.- »l-ioiight the latter price. The bulk ranged 3 Toronto Rollei* Bearing............. filO.od
froui $36 to $45 each. ' Big price ilet of ail'popular stock* msllX

Receipts -of veal calves were fairly ed gratis on request, 
large, but the best calves sold at about rtfo 
same prices, while those of laior quality 
n ere easier.
, Ike run of sheep and lambs was ihe ...
lurgest of the season, and -buyers had 64 St. FrwpooU Xavier Straet,
much their own way, prices taking ,1 turn- MONTREAL
ble, especially for lambs, which sold ui ph„„ M.,„ 501„ '
low as $2 each- ftm some of Inferior uual- F#one Maln 28*8'
■ty, and for the better class of lambs. * ' •»
Iberc was a drop of 4dc to oUc per cwt.

Deliveries of boss an 
«mounted, ta about 2p0% 
ettudy prices, that Is *5.00 

•$5-33 for lights aud fats.
Exporters—The cattle sold as exporte -a 

rai ged from $4.50 to $6 per cwt.
Export bulls—Choice export nulls sell 

at $3,75 to $4,' medium at *3.50 to $3.76.
Export -low*—Prices ranged from $3.56 

to $3.75 per cWt.
Butchers'—Choice picked lots of butch

ers', equal In quality to best exporters, 
if*! te Hot) lbs. each, sold at $4.40 to *4.50; 
lead* of good at $4 to $1.2.5; melnim at 
$3.i5 to *4; common at *3 to *8 50 each; 
rough and inferior, at *2.75 to *3 per cwt.

Feeders—Feeders weighing from 950 to 
1650. lbs, of fair quality, sold at ,*4 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

mockers—choice yearling calves cold at 
$3 to $3.25; poorer grades and off-colors 
Hold ut $2.25 to $2.50, according to quality.

Milch cows—Milch cows aud 
sold at from $25 to $50.

Sheep—Export ewes sold at from $3.73 
to $3.95; export bucks fitrai $2.75 to $3 per

126 Colonial Investment.
Dominion Permanent.

If a buyer or seller of unlbted^Mcurities Writ* as

PARKER A CO.,
*1 Vleterla Street, Toronto

204Six roads
101%
93

' Fair demand for stocks lu loan cro
• ; , » a" *-

67:
99

FACTORY WAREHOUSEtor74
150

. 50

;..140
•• l’ —

• « ir
*v BOX SO, WORLDOn Well street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
eaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
: ifie market to day :

.ï-xJtà
«$«55263%

: .. .e seems
prospects are for clearer skies.

Reports of shedding and insect damage 
are beginning to be very widespread and 
circumstantial, and this -Is particularly 
true of Texas, where reliable Information 
to the effect that prospects are materially 
reduced has been received to-day. Much 
Importance should be attached to these re
ports as well as that of the Atlanta con
sumption, which states that much appre
hension exists regarding the effect of re
dent heavv rains, etc. We have before 
called attention to the August «reports on 
previous crops, where a large yield was 
secured under about the same conditions 
as now exist.

Only $2,u00,00) bars gold to be shipped ■
liy National oily Bank to Europe. $i;0t)0,-1 j H The morning's Influence was not such as 
Oik) has been canceled. ; to encourage a gelling movement In the

... I flb'vK.et generally, ami on the contrary
Banks gained $1,848,060 from sub-treas- , .of the leaders in the reveflt strength 

Ury yesterday making a net gain of $1,- '' ere supported to higher levels' and offer- 
778,OUU by thé. hunes since Friday. ™S* tor realising were accepted rapidly.

« • • I rue movement carried

w ere
246 ' $16.00

75.00

.
2.50

27% 26%
70% 70 ...$48,50Southern l’aclnc to

Sub-treasury is debtor at clearing house 1 u<rw hl£h levels for that stock as compar-
■ ed with many months past, while the rest 
j of the list showed corresponding struegth, !

, Uuusvs S paeklug tho upturili whlch m,iy mean satisfied re-

The ahsorytion of.*Twin City continues 
and tlie stol-k Is going principally 
limn; -e .that act for tlie Lowery Interests.
C01 side-raid-' confidence appears to be tvlt 
111 11 raising of the' common dividend to 6 

. per cent., mid this Is the motive for tho 
strong buying of the stock.- N. Y. News.

* * *
London : There Is all-round- firmness I11 

stock i xchange markets. Americans are 
Uuoyant, being led by Southern Pacific-:
The- recent imcsliulsin with regard to the 
luuuctury si - nation Is dying out.

113 135 7.75
74.6Qthis morning for $1,0.8,717. Receipts of farm produce were 350 bush

els of grain, 30 loads of hay and a few 
lots of dressed hogs.

Wheat—One load of goose sold at 87c 
per bushel. „

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 39c 
to 46c.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at $10 to $12 per 
ton for old timothy and $8 to $9 for ne-v.

Dressed Hogs—Prices about steady at 
$8 per cwt. One extra choice lot brought 
10c per cwt. more, but the bulk sold at 

>7.90 to $8 per cwt 
Grain—

Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goose, bash .
Beans, bush ...............
Barley, bush .............
Oats, bush ...................
Rye, bush .................
Peas, bush .................
Buckwheat, bash ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ...................$8 00 to $12 00
Straw, sheaf, pec ton. .11 00 11 50
Straw, loose, per ton .. 6 U0 

Fruits and Y egretable
Potatoes, new, per bush.$0 65 to $0 80
Cabbage, per <loz ...........0 40
Cabbage, red, each .
Beets, per peck ........
Cauliflower, per doz .
Carrots, red ...............
Celery, per doz.........

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lb.40 18 to $0 20
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 10. 0 12

0 12% 0 15
0 12% 0 15

86.0Û
61.06

\Norris P. BiyanjNew Tori» Dairy Market.
New York. Aug. 11.—Butter—Firm and 

unchanged : receipts. 11,666.
Cheese—Steady and unchanged; receipts, 

6210.
Eggs—Steady and unchanged; receipts, 

8807. ..$0 90 to $1 no
0 97
0 92STAR THEATRE FIREPROOF. COHStMlWE SPECULATIONthe market 

which sold at 
for selects and

0 82
1 35I INCREASES TOUR SAVINGS

We buy and wll aU dm* Of •ecurltletf Ob s 
fair margin or tor cash, lira ran teems prompt 
delivery. - c1 -
HEWITT and MILLAR.8OolbeVneSt

Many Modern Precautions Installed 
to Gnard Against Catastrophe.

9 46 
U 89 
0 56 
0 55

040

We understand th it 90 000 shares ot 
Westinghouse Electiic atone ls.suw) Last 0*48When the Star Theatre is opened fsr 

the season to-morrow evening, the en
joyment afforded to patrons will be en
hanced by the fact that Manager Stair's 
playhouse Is the safest and most thoro- 
ly fireproof building: of Its kind In the 
city. When It was' decided last year 
that all the play-houses must undergo 
alterations to Insure the greater safety: 
of theatre-goers, Mr. Stair, In com-

, 0 47
a

ENNIS & STOPPAMI
40 41% 40 40% 
14% 14% 14% 14% 21 Melinda Street. T«rente.

New York Consol..Stock 
Exchange,

Chicago Board of Trade,
Members fNew York Produce Ex-

, change,
■ ntlwauke 

Commerce.
Direct Private W tree.

0 50
0 05 0 10
0 15 
1 tXI 
0 30

2*00
0 50
0 60. 0 30

pany with Chief Thompson, inspected 
the theatre and the chief outlined plans 
which have not only been executed to 
the smallest detail, but have been sup
plemented. First there is a new steel 
fire escape from the balcony, by which 
its occupants may quickly reach the 
street in the shortest possible space of, Fresh Meats— 
time. The gallery entrance and box 
office have been rebuilt and their posi
tion changed to allow more room at 
the main entrances. The side aisles 
have been widened to the regulation 
capacity.

On the stage also the latest approved 
measures for safety have been install
ed. Besides the required asbestos cur
tain, a special “water curtain’’ maxes 
the spread of fire frorq the back of the 
stage to the auditorium an impossi
bility. Thruout the whole house new 
racks of hose, with nozzles attached, 
have been placed in advantageous posi
tions, the whole being connected with 
a system of water pipes. The roof of 
the stage has been raised and a new
metallic roof placed on the entire build- _ , . . 1w ... T —
ing. To still further withstand the EarJlcVront st'Jt, Vho.esa% Dealer to 
spread of flames, all the wooden cor- Wood- Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal- 
nices have been enclosed in metallic |<w, etc-.:
casings. Over the stage a new automa- Hides, No. 1 steers. Ins. . .$0 U8% to $.... 
tic flue will carry off all smoke and 
flames which might result from an out
break. The sprinkler system does not 
Include a separate system which ex
tends the entire length of the roof and 
protects every opening In the entire edi

fice. ______________________ '

springers ee Chamber of.. 119 119% 119
23% 24% 23

.. 66% 67% 66
.. 78% 79% 78
... 97% ... 97
.. 125% 126 125

Ducks, per lb .. 
Turkeys, per lb . 

Dairy Produce— 
-Butter, lb. rolls 
Egcs, new-laid .

V US
^(prlng lambs—Prices ranged from $4 to

Hogs—Prices for straight loads, fed and 
watered, were $5.69 per cwt., mid $5.35 
for lights and fats.

Veal calves—Prices ranged from $2 to $10 
each and to $3.60 to $5.25 per cwt. .

McDonald & Mayliee : 20 exporters, 1313 
lbs. each, at $4.80 per cwt.; 22 short-keeps, 
1160 lbs. each, at $4.60; It short-keeps, 
1140,lbs. each, at $4.6u; 12 butcher catt.e, 
995 lbs. each, at $3.90; 21 butcher -attle, 
1025 lbs. each, at S4, less $10; 20 butcher 
cattle, 893 lbs. each, at $3.80; 25 butcher 
cattle, 1015 lbs. each, at $3.80; ID butcher 
cattle, 1035. lbs. each, at $4.37%; 18
butcher cattle, 1085 lbs. each, at *4.37%; 
7 butcher cattle, 1035 lbs. each, ut $4..2%; 
24 butcher cattle, 945 lbs. each, at $3.70, 
$5 added; 10 butcher cattle, 1045 lbs. each, 
at *3.30: 13 butcher cattle, 1035 Ilia each, 
at $4; 14 butcher cattle, 975 lbs. each, at 
$4; 12 butcher cattle, 800 lbs. each, at 
$2.50; 16 butcher cows, 1030 lbs. each, ut 
$3.12%; 4 butcher, cows, 1085 lbs. each, 
at $3.15; 3 butcher cows, 96) lbs. each, at 
*3: 1 milch cow, $40; 279 lambs, $4.40 to 
$4.60 per cwt; 145 sheep, $3.80 to *3.95 
per cwt; 7 veal calves, $4.75 to *5.25 per 
cwt.

Maybe* St Wilson sold: 4 exporters, 1169 
lbs. at $4.00 per cwt.; 22 butcher cattle, 
1*0 lbs. each, at $3.0o; 4.5 stocker*. 620 
lbs. each, at J$2.75; 26 lambs, $4.25 per 
cwt.; 15 sheep, $3.75 per cwt.

Corbett, Henderson k May ne: 19 mixed 
butcher cattle, 1030 lbs. each, at $3.0n 
per cwt.; 21 butcher heifers, 890 lbs. each, 
at $3.90; 6 butcher heifers. 820 lbs. each, 
at $3 @; 12 butcher cows, 1040 lbs. each, 
it $3.10; 3 batcher cows. 110O lb*, each, 
at $3.25; shipped 1 load of butcher catt’e.

IV. H. Dean bought 4 loads of exporters, 
1200 to 1350 Iba. each, at $4.60 to $5 per

$0 14 to $0 18// J. L. MITCHELL, MtNABER,
LenjtDIitaaoe Telephone» Main 45* mad Main

126 0 IS 0 20

P.ecf, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Mutton, heavy, cut .... 6 00
Mutton, light, cwt........ 7 00
Spring lambs, d’sd„ lb. 0 10 
Veals, carcase, each .... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, per cwt. 7 90

CATTLE MARKETS.0 00
7 (JO 18 00 Cable» Bailer—Chicago an<t Other 

U.6. Markets Also Lower.
8 00

New York, Aug. 11.—Beeves- Receipts, 
1896; no trading; feeling steady ; dressed 
beef, steady at 7%e to 10%c pet* lb.; ex
port, steady, 288 eattlc.

Calves—Receipts, 398; dull and lower 
for all sorts; veals, $4 to $7; grassers 
aud buttermilks, $3; fed calves, $3.50; 
good light western, $5.50; dressed calves, 
weak; city dressed veals, 8c to ll%c per 
lb: country dressed, 7c to 10c.

Rheep and Lambs—Receipts. 3271 ; sheep, 
steady ; prime lambs, firm to shade higher; 
others steady but dull; sheep, $2.50 to 
$3.75; yearlings, $4.50.

Receipts. 1228; market steady, for 
heavy and medium hog»; pigs, weak; 
Pennsylvania and state hogs, $6.10 to $6.30.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hav, baled, car lots. ton. .$9 00 to $9 50 
Straw, baled, cat lots, ton 5 00 5 75
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 13 0 15
Butter, tubs, lb ...................0 13 0 14
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 17 0 19
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 17 0 18
Butter, bakers’, tub...........0 19 0 11

■ Eggs, new-lakl, doz...........0 15 ....
Honey, per lb ................... 0 07 0 08

Hides and Wool.
Hog

f
East Buffalo . Live Stock.

East Buffalo, Aug. 11.—Cattle- -Receipts,
225 head; good, steady commun, slow; 
prices unchanged.

Veals—Ifcece/dH. 800 Jaead; slow, 25c 
lower; $5 to $6.75.

Uoga—Receipts, 3800; slow, 15c to 20c 
lower; heavy, $5.70 to $5.75; mixed, $5.73 
to $5.80; yorkers, $5 65 to $5 90; pigs. $5.00 
to $6; roughs, $4.70 to $4.90; stags, $3.75 
to *4.25; dairies, $5.50 to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3400 head; 
sheep, steady; good lambs, strong, 25c 
higher.; lambs, $4.25 to $CT25; yearlings,
§4.30 to $5; wethers, $4.25 to $4.50; ewes,
$3.86 to $4; sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.25.. ... - „ . . . . „ , , . , .

______ IV. J. McClelland bought 1 load buteb-
rhii-affn live Steel » 900 iba. each, ot fe.R0 per CWt;

r. , , George Rountree bought for the Harris
Chlcago Aug. 11.—Cattle Receipts. 6000; Abattoir Co. about 300 fat rattle at prices 

Texans. 2uO; market steady; good to prime ranging from $3.25 to $1.37% per cwt, 
steers, $o to *6; poor to medium, $4 to $4.90; Wesley Dunn bought 1200 lambs at an 
Stockers and feeders. $2 to $4.10; cows, $1.23 average of $4.40 per cwt.; 600 shop aver- 
to $4; heifers, $2 to $4.75; canner», $1.23 aging $3.80 per cwt.; 50 veal calv.-s, at $7
to $2.50; bulls, $2 to $4.50; calves, $2.50 to each. -
$5.50; Texas-fed steers, $3 to $4;-western B. F. Tracy sold 87 lambs at $4.73 per 
steers, $3.65 to $4.25. cwt.: 1 heifer, 990 lbs , at $4.10 pr-, cwt.;

Hogs—Receipts, 35/00; market 16c to 25c 16 sheep, at $3.80; 4 butcher heifers, 750 
lower; mixed and butchers’, $5.13 to $5.50; lbs. each, at $3.30 per cwt. 
good to choice heavy, $5.50 to $6.75; rough C. Zeagroan A Sons bought 1 load of
heavy. $1.90 to $5.10; light. $5.25 to $5.50; feeders,, 700 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.50 to
bulk of sales, $5.15 to $5.45. *4 per cwt.; one loed of -astern stocker»,

Sheep— Receipt*. 12,000; market firm; gonl 400 Ibh. each, at $2.50 per cwt. 
to choice wethers. $3.60 to $4.50; fair to TJ “«Thee bought 25 mixed butcher*’ 
eholcè mixed. $2.75 to $3.50; native lamb., ^ed^atcher^^ibs^esch"1.-,?^$0 
*3.05 TO **>. c. Chute of Eaton. T.Q.. bought 4 leads

of butchers', at $4.05 to $4.35 per cwt.
Fred Dunn bought 13 butcher V of me

dium to good quality, 800 to 1100 lbs. each, I 
at $3 35 to $4.15 per cwt. 1 ^

B. Hunter bought 1 milch cow, at $46;

Hides. No. 2 steers. Ins.. 0 07% 
Hides', No. 1, inspected.. 0 08 
Hides, No. 2, Inspected.. 0 07 
Calfskins, No. 1, selected. 0 10 
lira cons (dairies), each .. 0 65
Lambskins..................
Shearlings...................
Wool, fleece, new clip 
Wool, unwashed ...
Tallow, rendered ...

-8

.........6 30

..... 0 45 
.... 0 10.

.........0 11%

......... 0 04.
13

Boy Bandit Sentenced.
^Chicago, \ug' 11.—David Kelly, a 

member of- the “boy bandit" quartet, 
has been found guilty of complicity in 
the murder of John Lane, stage_ car
penter att he Illinois Theatre, by a jury 
in Judge Chytrau's court, and he wa* 
sentenced to life Imprisonment in the 
penitentiary.

120% 121% 
43 44

120% 121% 
43 43%
52% *52%

132% 133% 
52% 53%
18% .18% 

195% 196 
162% 162%

Chicago Market».
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader A Co:), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the'Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day: *

Open. High. Low. Close.
99% $103% 

... 99 1.03% 99 1.02%

.. 1.00 1.04% 1.00 1.04%

54% 53 54%
... 49% 51% 49% 51%
.. 49% 51

52% -53%

134 134
53% 53% 
18% 18% 

190 196%
162% 162%

Sugar ..............
B R. T. ... 
Car Foundry 
Con. Gas ... 
Gen. Elec. . 
Leather ...

do., pref. . 
Lead .. ...
T ©••emotive .. 
Manhattan

Wheat—
Sept .. ..$1.00 $1.04% 
Dec ..
May .,

Corn—
Sept .. .. 53%
Dee ..
May ..

Basks
heller* Counter. 
4-32 dis 1-8 to 11 

l-8lo 1-1 
9 3-16 9 7-16 10 9 9-16

9 13-16 Kl 1 IS to lu 3-16 
9 31-32 It) 3-16 to 10 6-16

Bel ween 
Buyers

N.Y. Funds.. 3-til dis 
-lieulT E lman lue dis 
fiti duysHisht.. 9 A*32
Demand Big. 9 25-32 
Cable Tram*.. 9 29-32

2 milch, cows,, at $95 for the pair, • ’
James Ryan Brought 5 milch cuirs at 

$30 to $45 each.
James Armstrong bought 15 milch cove 

and springers, at *35 to $40, and $46 each.
J. K. McEwen, live stock dealer, and 

auctioneer of Weston, who • khotws when 
to buy, 1 «ought 100 Stockers, light-feeders 
and butchers, at.$3 to $3.60 per cwt

Before Midnight.
Every Saturday night the last edi

tion of The Sunday World will he de
livered to any address In the city or 
suburbs. It always contains the_ latest 
snorting, telegraph and local news.1 
Three months for fifty cents.

40 50%22 22% 
130% 151

.. 2" 2-!%
.. 151 151

Out
33% 84%

... 34% 35% 34% 55% 
.. 36% 37% 36% 36%

Sept_ .. 33% 35
Dee ..
May 

Pork —
Kept ....11.95 12.05 11.92 11.95

12.12 12 60 12.05

—Rates til New York.— 
Posted.INVESTMENTS Actual.

Sterling, demand ...j 489 |488.35 to... 
Sterling 60 days ...j 486 485% to ...

Piles Peace Far Away.
Chicago, Aug. 11.—President Michael I ....12.07

Ribs—
Kept .... 7.50 7.56 7.52 7.52
Oct............. 7.47 7.52 7.47 7.52

Lard—
Sept .... 6.60 6.70 6.60 6.70

8.72 8.80 6.70 8.80

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed It, See tes
timonials in tho daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
nil dealers or Edhanson, Bates <t Co., Toronto,

rlNFORMATitW ÔS* SECURI- 
TIES FURNISHED INVEST
ORS ON APPLICATION.

•XapgoisoX sfiafpunq inumiiqjnd qsj r 
*»M ‘p»#xpi qjAO^l , "YL'l^W ‘(MMiJI |00Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 26 13-16d per oz. 
Bar sliver in New York, 58%c per 
Mexican dollars, 45% c.

Donnelly of the Butchers’ Union to
day said he had little faith In peace 
negotiations to settle the packing house 
strike.

oz.
A

iTOjHXA.
VMird You Hawjwn Bought

OA.E.AMES&CO. Toronto Stocks. British Cattle Market».
London. Aug. 11.—Cattle are easier-aL 

Chicago Gossip. ll< to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, lie
Marshall, Spader * Company wired J. 0. per lb. Sheep, 10c to 12c, dressed weight

Oct. BwiithaAug. 10. Aug. 11. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Automobiltng in Kenilworth Park. 
Buffnlo. All about It In The Sunday 
Wofif.d.

LIMITED *V ' 6». Dr. Chase's OintmentMontreal ft••••••»•• •••

i
/

.....^mÊÊÊmÈmM *
• ' * • - ■■i m 83m

%

Savings
Depositors

"It’s not what you earn, but what'joe 
save that make* you rich.”

Your semi-annual Interest i* always 
credited, your deposit is always ready, 
sod the principal does not depreciate. 
Other investments and stocks some
times shrink in value.

We receiv^ deposits of $1 and up- 
wart’a, subject to cheek withdrawal, 
and allow interest at

4%
vyfr

The. Dominfèn 
Perma no lit 
Loan Com pony ,
' Awe til $3,500,000 ■ -

IS Hint St. West

PROTECT YOUR 
SAVINGS
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THE TORONTO WORLDR H 'i’'RIDAT MORNING I
m

mSSBB■WWW

TIED TO THE RAILWAY TRACKS. i he took one of my minds. He drove by 
l 'Vlth % lady, and a sardonic grin. When 
I * 8aw this I grew to despise and hate 

him worse than ever,sand one night I* 
went down and stuck a penklfe in his 
door. Another time I told him I would 
kill him if he did not let me be and ! 
take that thing off me. We grew poor- ; 
or all the time for I could not attend 
to my affairs. At last my poor brain 
was completely worn thru and some
thing seemed to rise up—one of these 
strange things. I know now that they 
were actually devils. It rose up and 
did this thing. When I shot, it .lew 
off my head. The demented condition 
of my brain went with it and I became 
clear. But I am still obsessed and I 
iim afraid that there is no cure, for we 

•loved, who Shot and severely wounded did actually make an exchange of be- 
Lir. Douglas of Fort Erie several weeks lnK8- But I have been able to keep my

mind rational underneath, and that is 
why I can tell the tale.”

By means of this letter she evidently

"tub kousb of quality." SIMPSONColumbu* Youth ' Chloroformed, 
Robbed end Left to Awful Fate.

COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

1 ROBERTt
Columbus, O., Aug. 11. — Robbed. ’ 

bound, gagged and placed on a railway 
track in the path of a rushing express 
train—saved as by a miracle almost as 
I he wheels of the locomotive were about 
to crush out his life, was the fearful 
experience of Clarence D. Dye. lutib 1-2 ! 
lvn. Vernon-avenue, last night. Dye, . 
boai ded an Oak-street car and rode to i 
1 lle eilu 01 the une. ^n.eei,ng a stronger, ! 

Toronto Junction, Aug. 11 —The he 1Il<4ulred hls way. Tne man was I 
board of works held n “riving in a spring wagon and offered 1Q OI orKS held a meeting in the to take Dye to n.s destination, 
town hall to-night with Chairman S. “ad “°t uriven tar when

H. H. Fudger, 
President 

J. Wood, 
Manager

Friday,Batch of Applications Received by 
the Junction Board of 

Works.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.Woman Under Arrest for Attempted 
- Murder Writes to Buffalo 

Theosophists.

Aug. 12tht
7

Saturday’s Clothing Propositions
Buffalo, Aug. 1L—Mrs. John Wellbe-

$10 to $15 Suits for $6.95
Beginning to think about a new suit ? Good idea. 

You’M need one for exhibition time. So will the boys 
when school opens. *

~ ■ Tell you what to do. You come into the Mens Jj 
Store to-morrow morning and have a look at the under- jJ'i 
priced iot of men’s suits at $6.95 we describe below. 
They’ll please you—if you see them. You must come < 
in the morning though, for these. ThAe are only 128 
of them. Then while you are here you can try on one 
of that special line of raincoats at $10.50. Then with- j, 
out walking one step out of the way you can pick out a 1 
nice school suit for the boy. Most schools in the prov- I 
ince open Monday week, and it is safe to say nine I 
healthy boys out of ten in this province need a new suit 1 
for school. Yeu can get everything you want right 1 
here in the Men’s Store.

• hey I 
two other ;

Ryding presiding. Persons desiring to a?en jumpeQ 011 tne wagon. They and i 
build'Continue to pour in applications; Dye soô'nsurm.Te» tnat Z wa^not ^ , 

tor water extensions, and sewer eon-J in& driven in the right uirection. and 
nections. Mr. McKinley is about to Protested. At this juncture one of the 
build on Clara-avenue, and desires the meu threw his arm about Dye's neck 

lwater service extended to his lot. Mr. and Pressed a cholorformea handker- 
„ Hoover will build on Franklin-avenue, chle£ to his nose. Another produce, 

if the water service is extended from ™.revolver and threatened to kill nil: 
Elizabeth-street. Mr- Marshall who Then the young man became 
has a iot close by, also wants the ser- suods lrom the chloroform and realize- 
vice extended. Non-residents on Ellis- n°thlnS until arriving at the -ailway 
avenue in York Township also want track near the Gahanna bridge, 
water for building purposes. These Here ensued what young Dye believed 
matters were referred to the superin- ,, » a death fignt. He struggled with
tendent of water works to report *1 strenSLh he possessed, and was 
upon. Humberside-avenue is to be *nay overcome. A strong bell cord 
graded between High Park-avenue and a® ■’ younS man's hands
Pacific-avenue. A. J. Anderson, in the tied behind him and his teet were

tightly bound. Then he was carried and 
placed upon the railway track.

It was time for the approach of 
Panhandle train No. 20,' and the young 
man was conscious of it. He strove, 
to release himself from his bonds and 
failed. Then he saw the headlight of 
tne approaching "flyer."

With a superhuman effort he moved 
from the position in which he was 
placed and rolled from the track. Then 
he lost consciousness and he remained 
absolutely oblivious to everything until 
he was received at St. Francis Hospital.

Here he- rallied for a moment, but j 
after a partial recitation of his frightful 
experience, relapsed into a semi-con
scious state.

As he lives thru the scene, the young 
man calls his
"curs," and dares then; to engage him 
cne at a time. Then he cries in pain 
at the tautness of the cords around his 
wrists and ankles, and four strong 
mgn could scarcely hold him. Physi
cians believe the young man will re
cover.

ago, has written a statement of what 
she claims inspired her motive for at
tempting to kill the Fort Erie phys.ciaa. hopes to prove her charges against ‘he 
Her letter is addressed ito "The Head doctor, should the case come to trial.

.

of the Theosophical Society of Buffalo." 
An effort is now being made to have PROFITABLENESS OF PUBLIC 

OWNERSHIP.her trial set aside by tne attorney-gen
eral of Canada, and me woman com
mitted to an insane asylum.

The letter written oy Mrs. Well be- Papers, where public ownership is pop 
loved was penned in tne jail at Wei- ular, have endeavored to get away from 
land, where she is now conuned. Her the issue by misrepresenting the Con- ' 
keepers have had no trouble with her. serv„fiv-0. 1She at times appears to be lucid, but ^rvaUves position on the question j 
her moments of mental clarity are Hven these readers, however, must be- 
snort and sire relapses for long periods Kin to get a glimmer of the truth when 
into a non-communicative state. Since they find these same papers continually 
her confinement in jail her hair has 
turned quite grey.

Her letter, written in the Welland 
jail, follows in full:

"Six years ago we moved to Fort 
Erie. We had occasion to call in Ur.
Douglas. Shortly after I called to pay 
my bill and when I looked at him a 
light seemed to pass out of my eyes.
All that summer I was in a strange 

I condition; my flesh was waxen, coid 
, land clammy. I also took screaming 

spells. One night I went to see Dr.
Douglas aboqt my throat. His mother 
was there. She stared at me and he 
drew something from me. I know now 
it was my mind, for I never had it— 
the same mind—after, I had . been 
studying occultism and had come into 
connection with the astral light. So 
he wanted the mind that went with it.
For two years after that he inserted 
different minds into my brain. I re
member I always met him whenever 
these changes occurred. I never 
thought of him personally.

Came to Toronto.

unco ! Winnipeg Telegram: Some Libera

ITvvo-Piece Suits. 
Out They Go !
Just fifty of those stylish 
two-piece suits left—but 

they go by Saturday 
night if a little price will 
help them away—and it 
ought to for suits as 
good as the) Are——the 
equal of any fine “custom- 
made”—.
Il 4—$HS AND il 6
2-PIECE SUlfS 
TO CLEAR AT

I t

f
Interests of property owners on Gil- 
mofe-avenue, requested the council to 
do something towards connecting the 
two parts of that street. The improve
ment will be of benefit to the owners 
of property on the street, and they 
will be requested to do something in 
their own behalf. The town solicitor 
Is to find out the cost of the lot,which 
will be necessary to connect both parts 
of the street, which, like Lakeview and 
Fairview-avenues, has a bend about 
the middle of it. Supt. Haggas asked 
for transportation for employes in his 
department to and from work. Rather 
than ask the street railways to permit 
the men to ride free the committee de
cided that Supt. Haggas should be re
imbursed for any expense he is put to.

An exciting game of lacrosse will 
be played at Weston on Saturday, 
when the Young Canadians of Wood- 
bridge will play against Weston for the 
championship of No. 6 district in 'he 
Junior C.L.A. Weston brass band will 
enliven the afternoon's sport-

Lord Aberdeen Lodge. Sons °* Scot- He had intended paying off a note for 
land, will hold their annual excursion $300 in the evening, and this money, 
by rail to Whitby on Saturday.

John Brown has taken out a permit 
~ to build two semi-detached solid brick

cost

attacking public ownership.
Only yesterday a local Liberal or 

gan quoted at length an attack on such 
a policy, consisting almost wholly o 
the reckless and unsupported assertions 
of an obscure individual.

Public ownership of railways like 
any other policy depends for. its suce. 
cess upon how it is carried out. It is 
quite possible that some instances can 
be found where it has not been carried 
out well. For instance, the Laurier 
government persists in applying tiie 
spoils system to the Intercolonial. But 
as a rule, public ownership has been 
a great success. Indeed, one may go 
further and gay that in ninety-nine 
cases out of a hundred it has been 
successful. No English-speaking com-, 
munity which has adopted that policy, 
would for one moment consider its 
abandonment. -That one fact outweighs 
any quantity of rash assertions by its 
opponents.

Two objects have been pursued by. 
governments which have operated rail-

___ . , ways: One has been to create revenue;
Four yea.i-8 ago I wa* ill frçm brain another has been to give the lowest! 

fag, for my mind had been worked to 1 possible rate and the most ample 
death. He came to me and made passes 5|t,ie facilities, 
over my head and body. Several days have desired ^ 
after I sat by the open window which

:

out
Ii

•j

128 Men's Fine Imported Tweed somely trimmed and thoroughly 
and Fancy Worsted Suits, the lot made,* sizes 21-27, these are our best 
include this season’s newest color- suits, that we sold at $1.50 QO 
ings, in medium and . dark greys ! and $1.75, Saturday reduced " 
and grey an<L black, neat stripe1 
and check effects, made up in the 
correct single-breasted sacque style, 
with good durable linings and trim
mings and nicely tailored, sizes 35- 
44, regular $10.00, $10.50, $11.00, $12.00.
$14.00 and $15.60, on sale C UK
Saturday ............................................ U UU

■See Yonge-street Window.

os

Boys’ New School Two-piece Nor
folk Suits, made from an all-wool 
tweed, in. a~ worsted finish, a neat 
dark brown and black mixture, coat 
made with shoulder straps and 
belt, sizes 22-28, 
day ..............................

Boys’ Dark Brown and _ Black 
Striped English Tweed Two-piece 
Norfolk Suits, new fall goods, made 
in the English style, nicely tailored 
and splendid fitting, size O 7R 
22-28, Saturday ..............................t

Boys’ New School Norfolk Jacket 
Two-piece Suits, made from a good 
durable all-wool domestic tweed, in 
a handsome light grey and black 
stripe, Scotch effect, with faint 
coloring, good Italian cloth lining 
and thoroughly tailored, sizes 22- 
28 $3.00, 29-30 $3.75, 31-

9.50
Satur- 2.50

Made of fine imported flannel ,-homesp-r&fmasjirJïsfoes “cowards" and

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Crav- 
enette Rain Coats, made up in the 
long full skirted style, with square 
pockets and plain sleeves, with or 
without half belt on back, a rich 
smooth finished cloth, with first- 
class trimming and perfect fit- 

34-44,

Neglige Shirts! 
Out They Go, Too

•i

.a

Everybody get into the 
gentleman class and choose 
from these fine snow white 
neglige shirts—the “ Artex ” 
and the “ Cotella” brands— 
made for the “ classes ” and 
priced for the “masses”— 
were J.50 and 1.25 •- 
to clear five dozens zx a» 
we let them go at... •

ting, sizes 
urday .........

Sat- 1050
« governments ! 
tfiey have got

„ ... ... In British India, a country:
faced, the street, when something pass- the intelligence of whose. administra-1 
ed out of my body and I wag in dark- tion will not be disputed, a ptilicy of ! 
ness. A black shadow came out of the public ownership has been followed and' 
darkness and (said: ’Now, ,L’ve got ln following it the obtaining of 
you.’ It pressed down on the top of 
my head and I was thrown into a fear
ful condition of mental anguish. Black 
shapes were around me continually.
For three months I suffered continu
ally. I took screaming spells. Mrs.
Weston came in off the street to see holds good of European countries such 
what was the matter. Foam came upon as Germany.
n\y lips. At last I could stand it no ; Elsewhere, rates and facilities have 
longer and I went down and asked him, been the primary object and these
what he had done to me. i have been secured. Comparing Aus-

I told him I believed he had every- tralia, New Zealand or even comparing 
body under hypnotic influence. He Germany and Austria with other coun- 
caught hold of my arm and shook me tries where similar conditions exist, we 
and I stuttered and went completely find that extremely favorable rates are 
crazy. Jack took me to Toronto and I, given. .In Europe a striking instance!
went to my old doctor there and told of the success of this policy is to be!
him all the circumstances. He told me found in Belgium. Generally speaking, 
it was not all imagination. We were rates on the government-owned ra.il- 
continually oppressed, and lost all our ways on the continent are much lower 
money with my husband being out of than the railways of Great Britain
work. We returned to Buffalo at the ; Taking our o.wn experience with the
time of the Pan-American and lived 1 Intercolonial we find that Mr. Blair 
there * six months. One Sunday one of the ’ only competent minister of rail-
those screaming spells came on and it ways the Laurier government has had
fiew to Jack, when he fell on the floor and also Mr. Haggart, the Conserva- 
white as a sheet. When he recovered ! give (minister of railways; unit» in 
sufficiently I told him -to come over to ; saying that there is no reason why the 
Fort Erie and tell that doctor that if railway should not pay if a policy of 
he did not take that thing off me I extension were followed. More than 
would go crazy. He gave him a pre-1 that, 'they say that omitting the 
scription and told him he had better ! northern section, which runs thru a 
move back to Fort Erie. Mr. Elliott : country with very little local traffic 
at the drug store saw how terrible he and which has also very little thru 
looked and remarked it. traffic, the* Intercolonial actually has

paid.
One section of the Intercolonial runs

with $4.55 he carried in change, was 
taken from him. His watch and four 
pennies were left in the pockets. He 
is 22 years of age and unmarried. He

----- . . « was unttl a Year ago chief clerk in the
A one-sided game of baseball ' as superintendent’s office of the Pennsvl- 

played yesterday between the me - vania Railway. He possesses exemplary 
chants and C.P.R. teams, which resu - habits, and teaches a Sabbath school 
ed in a victory for the merchants by class
a score of 20 to 3. -----------------------------------

Wber 
revenue

L135 Boys’ Cool Summer Wash 
Suits, fine galateas, chambrays and 
percales, all nobby and good pat
terns. in stripe, pale blue, na vy 
blue, ox blood and white, hand-

houses on Fairview-avenue. to 
$3000.

revenue.

4.2533

revenue :
as well as the development of the 
country has been kept in view. A1 
large portion of the revenue of British! J^hirts y\lso

$2.00 Ones for 98c.
You can buy shirts to splendid economical 

advantage in the Men’s Store to-morrow also- 
We’ll ofler half a thousand soft summer shirts at 
four-fifths to half price to lighten stock while the 
warm weather lasts.

540 Men’s Fancy Colored Soft Bosom Shirts,' all 
best American and Canadian makes, finest imported 
zephyrs and cambrics, newest patterns and colors, 
neat designs, this lot consists of ou 
$2.00 shirts, taken from regular stock, 
workmanship, perfect fitting, all have deu bed cuffs, 
sizes 14 to 17, regular price $1.25 to $2.00, 
on sale Saturday, at, each..............................

A Hat, if You ySYant it.MAY FIND HIMSELF BEREFT. India is derived from railways. The! 
seme thing may be said both of Cape 
Colony and the Transvaal. It also

Aurora. ,
The many friends of Richard Wells 

of Aurora, who some weeks ago un
derwent a serious operation in the To
ronto General Hospital, will be pleas
ed to hear that he will soon be around 
again.

Çheap

Hat department offers the balance of the 
best straw hats at $100.

Also a line of soft felts at 89c, which sold iji 
other riavs at $2.r o.

Men’s Straw Hats, sailor and curl brim styles, 
our best quality Milan and split braids, extra fine 
finish, regular price $2 00 and $2:60, to clear 
Saturday .......................  .......... .......

Men’s Fedora and Soft Hats, fashionable styles 
and extra fine quality fur felt, colors fawn, pearl, 
grey and black, worth up to $2.00, about 
10 dozen to clear Saturday ....., ... .. ...

, Premier Rohr Has Désigna on Jcni- 
son of Kakabeka Falls Fame.

Black lisle thread ©pen work half hose- 
special—26c—

White "Ascot” neckwear—washable—50- 
cent lines—clearing for 26c and 8 jC—

.Edward Spencer Jenison is again in 
peril of his Kakabeka concession. The 
premier has admitted tha* the govern-Bnet Toronto.

Toronto Aug 11—Major Wai- ™ent; h.ave designs upon it, and that 
thrlrahm of the council legislation repealing the act of lait —

T^nro^Uiz^'Xnd'a^'a few^rf ^ith

vate friends were to-night entertained J,°"n ,of F°rt William, as an earn- 
^1hv Charlie Gates 'he well- est of hls intention to spend $50,000 this 
Lrown host of ^he Bay vîew House Present year of grace, and $100,000 next 
«. no /l. ae=ivea to exnress in some year in developing the water power, 
fanglhfe mannef his apPprecia«on o? M-yemson has delayed his proceed-
the success attending the efforts of the XhA^ur fnd" Fnr?wmt gr°Wt^ 
f,„_ at thp rpcpnt tournament * t Arthur and Fort William, a,nd .
to MUton Ukewtoe the courtesy which the Progress of electrical knowledge !

nt the Citizens’ Band seems to require that the public In- 
have titmlavpd on several occasions in terest should be considered before that 
?ume,sm„rgyratunouseTuas\cTtTenBay of an unenterprising private party. 

•View. The major and members of the 
council by reason of their official posi-

-------- turns- were .invited to participate in the Editor World : perhaps I was too
festivities. A number of Mr. Gat . hasty in my classification of the dog- 
personal friends from the city, among catcher, as he was only doing his duty 
them Peter Small and G. Davis, were However, it is 

the invited guests. Music and'

ses-

I 00est $1.25 to 
x finish and

i .,,•98 .8984-86 YONGE STREET.

The N Cushion Sole VictorewKING TRAVELS AS A DUKE. /more about that dog. With 3 great deal of pride we announce that 
we have secured the rights of the new Cushion Sole 
for the Victor Shoe. No other $3.50 shoe has it. 
The Worth Cushion Sole is the improved cushion 
sole, too—the best one.

The idea is new, of course, and, perhaps, you 
are not vet acquainted with the principle/ Like all 
good inventions the cushion sole is very simple. A 
soft, but resilient, cushion of lamb’s wool sets on 
the leather insole by a .patent constriction. This 
wool is specially prepared, so that it never flattens 
or hardens, your foot has a soft bed to protect it 
from the jar of the pavement.

The Cushion Sole Victor embodies a host of 
good points :

•-Quietly Received In 
Taken In an

ohemla and
auto.

Marlenbad, Bohemia, Aug. 11.—King 
Edward, who is traveling incognito 
the Duke of Lancaster, arrived here at

Inot necessary to perform

BillSSbF JS :
valued^ at &M»» T ^ Z

«W8rXct^^ the £*« rt£hTomean

Johii's Church, Norway. I the doctor have ordered her to be de- h0L Weimar ^ aut0mobile to the
stroyed? Dumb beasts are never .treat- weimar.
ed too well at any time, and your cor-

*■» 1. hv Rev Pbarlpa Dei respondents both display an antipathy
j.t is charged by Rev Charles Dea toward dogs which is regrettable in this 

con superintendent of the department Christlan age. 
of law enforcement for the Ontario W.
C.T.U., that four hotels did business The Rns.lan Babel,
in Pirkhlll .11 l..t l-.r, the only 11.,. N T. M

,n.
with the Ontario government, however. ° / r ' and 1s
and the amount, $175. he declares, was d whn* stTl? rememh» "th'T

t°owî:eforn the°lôsf1^sus/aTned byTe Vti Mus

charges 'are^SeX^th^current ^"ZnT pT*' fnV"’ ^
issue5 of the Temperance Legislation it Po ’ ,Littl® Ras'

nresn , slans. Ruthenians, Roumanians,Greeks,
Eudo Saunders of the license depart- ^lth«Je"S and

ment is absent on a vacation. | S??"ieS a „ » , S'* South and
West. These are all in European Rus
sia, and this is nothing to the medley 
in Asiatic Russia, where there is an 
almost endless variety of races. Each 
of the races mentioned speaks a dif
ferent tongue, and there are at least 
six different- religions among them, 
without counting sectaries, such as the 
Doukhobors. Bitter political hatred of 
Russia burns fiercely among the Finns,
Poles and Armenians; while symptoms 
of active revolt are reported among 
Georgians and Turcomans along the 
Asiatic frontier.

asamong

Slightly Incoherent.
“My baby was about to be born and I 

we were living in East Buffalo. So we ^rom about Moncton northward. It was 
concluded to come back, altho I was built for military and political rea- 
terribly afraid of him, for those devils sona H passes thru a region pro- 
told me terrible things about him, but ducing but «little traffic.
I thought that what he took out must any feeders west of Montreal it has 
be with him, and that perhaps it would ver>’ little,thru traffic. Consequently 
help me, for I was in a helpless condi- *t does not 
tion. Since then he has inserted many pany cojild have made it pay. The 
minds and removed them ho other lo- section runs from St. John to

Halifax.

Not having

k

-i pay and no private com-

It has to compete with the 
water route to a great extent. Yet 
not only does it- give freight and

calities. I told him again and again I 
could not do my work. Whenever I 

The people’s paper—The Toronto Sun-’ was driven to extremities I would go 
day World—contains all the news ct down and do something in a craze. 
Saturday afternoon and evening.

MINISTER AND M.L.A. I
pas

senger rates which compare most fa
vorably with those in force in Canada 
and the United States, but it yields an 
annual profit. The surplus on this por
tion of the line is not sufficient to off
set the deficit on the other section, but 
it is quite large enqjigh to show that 
-even when afflicted with the spoils 
system a government railway in this 
country in any traffic producing dis
trict can give low rates and yet pro
duce a satisfactory annual surplus 

Even taking the Intercolonial as a 
whole, we have Mr. Blair’s statement 
which has never been denied or re
futed .and which shows that in the 
form of reduced rates the people of! 
Canada have been given by means of 
the Intercolonial a larger amount or 
money than the total deficit on the 
road during the whole time it has been 
in operation. There is not the sligh'- 
est doubt that if it were extended to 
Georgian Bay and thru traffic 
thus provided for the 
tion, the road under

Several times I slapped him whenever fEtHumanity.

xh.1. It truly provides a matt, ess for the foot
2. The cushion sole is a non-conductor of 

heat or cold—cool in'summer.warm in winter
3- It is waterproof.

Hair Escaping ?
leaves you. Then you can keep what you have and add 
greatly to it. Ayers Hair Vigor is a hair-food.
fwll ■■■■■Ml ■■ I II H.lllSM.IIH—.4'llMI m III—MW— I» - j

No wonder.'- Your 
ha r is starving.

all

Ej

0

4. Socks wear twice as long as in the or
dinary boot.

5. The Cushion Sole Victor requires no 
breaking, it’s comfortable from the first day.

6. It is hvgienically perfect. <
7. It s the easiest shoe made for 

tender feet and prevents corns.
^ 8. The cushion sole promotes cir

culation and prevents per
spiration.

9. The Cushion 5ole Vic
tor doesn’t draw the foot.

tin

1/5?
&9GSSX,
mu «•«iWWiW*/jtfgs»

Big Crop and High Price*.
Manitoba Emigration Agent Hartney 

has not as yet received an official re
port on crop conditions in the west, 
altho daily in expectation of its ar
rival. He has, howevçr, just to hand 
a private communication from South- 
we.stern Manitoba, a few lines of which 
read: "There never was better wea
ther for maturing crops than we are 
getting- They certainly look grand." 
The letter bears date of the 8th inst. 
Mr. Hartney thinks prospects for the 
year’s output magnificent, and point 
to the biggest and best on record. 
Prices, he considers, will be very 
high.

i
I

ware
unprofitable sec-

Burners of the Dominion, but would aHo: 
treasury b‘e ot the fed®rai I

52« 4 _s

tv]

m

We might enumerate a
, _ . , score of such points, each in
itself sufficient argument for a trial of this new Victor Shoe success. Come into the • 
store and ask to see it. We 11 show you a split section of the shoe, and vou’ll under
stand just what the cushion sole is. It’s what you pay $5.00 to get in othe r make. 
Our price, the Victor price, is $3.50.

fMs The Queen ot Heart*.
i«Tthe 6h?s^r:ofthae,,SUdnynaX ^ 

Queln Margheri?» tof**italy
ktnla!x/up,reme ov,er a pathetic little 
kingdom of memories. When she stirs 
abroad there is always a little Roman 
crowd to stand by and cheer faimfy 
la nostra Regina, la nostra Marghcr-i 

™ey know they ought not to.
/Htien n that "ot MarSherita but 
Æelen is .Queen. Yet into their faint 
cheers they manage to crowd a bit of 
that homage which constitutes Mar- 
gherita queen of her fugitive 
That domain is 
the pope’s temporal

”'diBoy Drank Fifteen Pint* of Beer.
New York, Aug. 11.—Thomas Kear

ney, red-haired, eighteen years old .ind 
undersized, was arraigned in the Tombs 
Police Court for intoxication. "

“How was it that a boy of your age 
got into such a state?” asked Magis
trate Moss.

“Well, I was working on a moving 
van, and I got paid off yesterday. I 
was thirsty and I drank fifteen pints 
of beer.” replied Kearney.

. "Pints? Glasses, you mean,” exclaim
ed the magistrate.

"How long did it take you to drink 
fifteen pints of beer?’’

"Oh. about an hour and a half or two 
hours,” declared the newsboy.

"Ten dollars!” said the magistrate.

iSf/j a2,
; ot

Union Station Held Up.
-Resident Engineer Somerville of the 

Grand Trunk stated yesterday that 
the new Union Station project was 
remaining in abeyance" for the present, 
and that no further plans were being 
prepared.

R1 r

j. toy ;1

$ MONEY iImportant?Snffolk on Hie Travel*. .
The Earl of Suffolk, who was in To

ronto a short time ago on the way to 
Muskoka. spent the day here yester
day, leaving by the 10.30 p.m. -train 
for Montreal.

realm.
even more eerie than

not even a great, wide" human^beHef 

to rule.
t, Q,Ueen of hearts. She rules 

over old Italy s regret that so noble a 
woman should have no more a throne, 
s/u r!gret even assembles about 
Marghenta a diminutive #Durt. There 
a few faithful worshippers cling on 
and laugh and dance - and courtesy to 
her gracious majesty, and so defy 
reality. It is a little decorative inti- 
dent in the wide humdrum 
world from day to day.

Once in a while Marg'heritaZtake/i* 
step out u.. .doors and innocently anjd 
unconsicously imparts a jkr to weVt- 
politik. She pays a pW «visit to her 
old friend. Cardinal Sano, now the 
pope, and the world raises an eyebrow 
over such a shock to the established 
order of nature.

Meanwhile, King Victor Emmanuel is 
possessed of a wish for simplicity in 
the ordering of his own court. He 
wishes few aides for himself and but 
few attendants for his Queen.

of
$10 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’-tiroe, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

Do Tou Need

«Read the Motoring Section
• ^ - ==OF THr-

TorontoSunday World

Fifll and complete turf returns from The people’s paper—The Toronto Sun- 
all American and Canadian tracks in day World—contains all the news of 
The Toronto Sunday (World. Saturday afternoon and evening. $1,000

KELLER & CO., milk' keeps 
need. Con-

ibCity Dairy 
sweet uulil 
tains no coloring matter, 
preservative or other 
adulterant.

Phono City Dairy, 
North 2040.

" THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES ” a]4 IOr Any Amount Down to144 Yonge St (First Floor,.
i co

eS*
W À

11We Set Our 
Standard High

4TK THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
JL OI John WovU, la re of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, carpen
ter, deceased.

of the
•ii$10.00 u

fry- Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.S. 
O-, 1897, chap. 129, section 38, that all per- 

havln? claims against the estate of 
the said "John Wovll, who died on or about 
the 21st day of May, 1904, are requested to 
stiid by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for the administra
trix, on or before the 5th day of Septem
ber. 1004, their names, addresses and de
scriptions and a. full statement of parti.lv 
lars of their claims and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them, duly cer
tified. and that after the said date the ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no
tice.

A Full Account of the Hopeful, Sara
toga Derby, Shillelah Steeple

chase, Stake Races of 
Saturday.

If you do, we are prepared to advene# 
you the money on household goods, horse* 
and

- i - In
r-1 f:

wagons, planes, etc. 
charges of any kind. Loans made In To
ronto and vicinity. All transaction* abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning .com- 
panies furniture, houses or bills of any 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 
easy payment plans the solution of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to suit 
.vonr Income. If you cannot call, write or 
phone Main 5013 and our représentatif* 
will call. P

No advance
n

à t
This is why we always 

please. Quality, style, value, 

all must coin form.

* Si&j
said that no one of those about the 
King exerts over him anything border
ing on influence. The King has in
spect for the constitution. He sees his 
ministers frequently and asks their 
views. But he takes pains that they 
shall see him in a body always, and 
speak their minds in a body, that no 
one of them may obtain his ear to the 
exclusion of the others. And so -his 
court moves on, too- But there are 
those in Italy who fancy that in all 
the gaiety of his house there is want
ing an elusive something which was 
felt in the court before him that has 
vanished.

Lacrosse=-Baseball==Cricket MONEY II TO*I*
more? on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you nny ameu i -, 
lrom $10 uu same day as v ia 
■PP'F fti *t. Money can ba 
paid in full at any time, or in 
HX or twelve monthly par. 
monts t. suit borrower. We 
h*vean entirely new plan of 
lending. Oail and got our 
lomia. Phono—Main 4233.

EM7,
5?''il

All Professional Games and Ail Amateur Results 
Fully Reported in the People’s Paper.

TOAugust special in business or 

euting suits
m tinted this 11th day of August. 1904. 

MACDONALD, GARVEY & ROWLAND.
37 rohge-streot, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vary Jane Hopper Wovll, 
Administratrix.

$22.50 i 1

LOAN Anderson & Co..
83-84 Oonfed.eration Life Bldg. 

Cdr. Yonge and Richmond.

iR. Score & Son, Toronto Sunday World
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Before Breakfast.
The World delivered to any address 

in the city or suburbs in time tor 
breakfast 
month.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.77 King Street West, Toronto.
August closing—dafiy 5 p.m., Saturday I p.m. The.people’s paper—The Toronto Son. 

day Worid—contain* all the new* Ot 
Saturday afternoon and evening.

Only twenty-five cents a "LOANS."
Boom 10Lawlor Building, e »s.r at W
- & m/
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